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Russians Soon Will Open Drive to Reconquer Western Poland

FEESill
The Supreme Issue in 

Southwest Toronto

su intits
UST LINES

Canada ean be made the greatest 
metal producing country In all the 
world. And the making of metals sup
plies an enormous wage fund for working 
men, trade for our business concerns.

We have great stores of Iron ore, of 
coal, of gold, of silver, of copper, most 
of all of asbestos and nickel. WE 
COULD CONTROL AND KEEP WITH
IN OUR LAND THE WHOLE OF THE 
NICKEL STEEL OUTPUT OF THE 
WORLD. We have, foolishly on our own 
part, by the deliberate Intent of Ger
many and her agents In the States qnd 
here at home, allowed It to get out of 
Our hands. The World for years has 
fought an almost single-handed battle to 
get this bad policy stopped and a real 
national policy on nickel and nickel steel 
put In Its place.

The people at last have, wakened up to 
the situation; and now for the first time 
the electors of Southwest Toronto have 
the opportunity of rebuking the Hears! 
government for the aid and assistance 
they have been to the Nickel Trust, an 
alien organization. The only way to re- 
buke them Is to vote against Mr. Norris, 
the government candidate In Monday’s 
election, and for Hartley Dewart, who, 
notwithstanding any other political fail
ings that may be alleged against him, 
has come out for a real national policy 
on nickel. If the voters who usually vote 
Conservative but who desire a national 
policy In nickel wish to attain that end, 
they must vote for Dewart. If they fall 
to do this, then the International Nickel 
Co. will be entrenched stronger than 
ever. If they vote for Dewart, Hon. Mr. 
Hearet will be made to understand that 
the all-pervading Influence of Germany 
and her agents will have to come to an 
end and a new era opened for a great 
metal Industry In Canada.

. By .elections- are a means to this end, 
and are the safety valve of our polities. 
The Hearet government want a Jolt and 
Dewart’s election Is the only present 
means of giving It. It will Jolt the 
Rowell opposition Just as severely i and 
Mr. Rowell and hie friends, Including

Slav Armies of, Centre Have 
Enough Ammunition to 
Take Them to Berlin and 
Eagerly Await Order to 
Advance—Germans Pre
pare to Retreat

Wilson Appeals to Presidents 
to Override Decision of 

Subordinates.

Germans Fail to Counter-At
tack Them on Somme 

" Front.

Germans Fail to Retake Lost 
Positions Northwest of 

Pozieres.T LIST r L ...
SITUATION IS OMINOUS WIN MAUREPAS HOUSES GAIN MORE GROUND' WITH THE RUSSIAN ARMIES 

ON THE CENTRAL RUSSIAN 
FRONT, Tuesday, Au». 16, via Petro- 
grad to London, Aug. 17.—The con
tinued success of Gen. Bruslloffs two 
powerful movements whiclr gradually 
are enveloping Kovel and Lemberg, 
have begun to have a marked effect on 
the situation In the central portion of 
the front, which, except for small 
Russian gains In the lake region south 
of Pvlnsk, have /remained virtually 
unaltered since the Russians fell 
back last autumn to the line from 
Dvtnsk to the Vlnsk marshes. The 

, Austrian line now has receded so far 
before the repeated thrusts of the 
southwestern Russian forces In south
ern Poland and Galicia that the Ger
mans are In danger of a flanking 
movement from the south and the 
automatic retirement of the forces

Boots fori 
lar Men Troops Spend Day in Consoli

dating Positions—Artil
lery Fights Continue.

Sir Douglas Haig Reports 
Taking Trench Northwest 

of Bazentin.

Prospect of Calamitous Strike 
on Roads Causing Keen 

Anxiety.r and are being 
rs and in most ad
os ehapes suitable 
range from 84.50 
the latest arrivals

C«*,e «<» The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 17.- -Employing con

siderable force, the Germans made six 
determined counter-attacks on the 
British trenches northwest of Por.leree 
last night and early this morning, but 
all these endeavors were repulsed and 
the British made a small advance 
northwest of Bazentin by capturing 
about 100 yards of trenches. They also 
repulsed a counter-attack from Mar- 
tinpulch, and made some prisoners.

The action fought northwest of Po- 
zleres was severe, and it lasted for 
several hours. Six times the 
came on, and six times he ran back, 
being unable to stand the British rifle 
fire and the heavy losses sustained In 
his onsets.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17.—Presi
dent Wilson today laid his plan for 
averting the threatened railway strike 
before the employes' committee of 640, 
and, having found the managers’ 
mlttee adamant 1b his proposal 
they accept the eight-Vour day, he ap
pealed to the railroad présidente and 
asked them lo com# to the White 
House for a conference.

There Is every Indication that if the 
railroad presidents sustain their man
agers, President Wilson will appeal 
Anally to the financial powers which 
control the roads, for it is his purpose 
to deal with the ultimate authority 
before he gives up his effort 

Wilson's Proposa la
The president's plan, which is 

pected lo be formally accepted by the 
employes’ committee at a meeting at • 
o'clock tomorrow morning, proposes:

An eight-hour day as the basis for 
computing wages.

Regular pay at the eight-hour day 
rate for overtime.

To refer an other «material issues 
to a email .commission, to be created 
by congres* en whieh the employes, 
the railroads and the public would be 
represented.

Acceptance %>f the proposal by the 
employes was forecast by expressions 
of their leaders after they left the 
president's conference. One of them 
declared:

"The jaen would be fools not to
The,action of the railroad presidents 

is not so clear. They began arriving

PARIS, Aug. 17.—8.26 p.m.—“The
operations on the Somme yesterday 
were merely a detail of the offensive 
and of only local bearing,” a high mil
itary officer explained today to The 
Associated Press, "but significance is 
derived from the fact that the Ger
mans did not counter-attack as usual. 
Never before have they failed to 
act when successfully attacked *nd 
their failure to do so in this casa. Je 
either a- sign of weakness or, 
likely, because of confusion of 
The precision with which the French 
offensive has been carried out is 
shown by the fact that every objective 
designated in advance of an action has 
been reached. At Maurepaa a certain 
number of houses were selected aud 
every one of them was captured and 
occupied: it never was intended' to at
tempt the occupation of the entire 
village.
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Audience Fallows Sinister 
Trail That Links Depart
ment of Mines to Interna
tional Trust,With Breath- 
less Interest,and Applauds 
C&te*al Candidate’s Tren
chant Indictment of On
tario Cabinet.

enemyopposed to the Russian centre.
Fee Ready to Retreat.

Despite the desultory bursts of ac
tivity at various points, Russian offi
cers say there are 'many indications 
that the Germans are prepared to 
abandon their present line on this part

ts
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The waves of German 
troops were mowed down by British 
artillery and machine guns and Vie 
Teutons did not" succeed even once in 
getting near the British linos.

It was announced from British

ex-

Altho a “Minor Jssue,” He 
Devotes Entire Speech toof the front at any moment.

The correspondent of the Associat
ed Press made a week’s tour along the 
front commanded by Gen. Alexie Evert, 
team Lake Narocz to the region of 
Baranovichi, and found the soldiers 
most anxious for an* opportunity to 
advance as soon as the command is 
given. The armies commanded by Gen. 
Evert are the same which, crippled by 
a shortage of ammunition and sup
plies, were forced to surrender a large 
part of Poland a year ago. Command - 
ere who brought back only brokenl 
remnants of their divisions to the pre
sent positions, now are in charge of 
splendidly equipped units. The men 
share with their officers the determi
nation 'to recapture the ground lost in 
Poland.
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cral headquarters this morning «jit 
in conjunction with the French ad> 
vance on Maurepa* British troops 
pushed forward their line west and 
northwest of Gulllemont. West o? "LI" 
High Wood they captured a German 
trench of 800 yards about the sa-no 
distance in advance of their previous 
line, and their machine gun fire frus
trated a German attack east of Mou. 
quet farm.

Cut Losses Down, _
”0*. consequence of ttate precision £n-£tiv*°.
the French operations te the redne- N M the Ceneesveu »

tion of losses to a minimum. The op
erations in Artois and in Champagne 
cost five times more than all the 
ground gained on the Somme. The 
purpose is to destroy the German 
forces and the Franco-Brltieh defen
sive also has accomplished the feat of 
holding on the western flront the great
er portion of the German forces. *

"It is fallacious to figure out the 
probable duration of hostilities on 
French soil by computing the average

(Continued on Pago 2, Column 7).

VITRIOLIC UTTERANCES In
Let u« break, one# f#r all, GsriMsn eon. 

trd of our nlekol pooolblHtles and begin 
a great new national policy In nickel on 
the lines of Sir Jphn Macdoneld.

A NICKEL ROAST.

The World has shown this world what 
fools we are.

Who deem ourselves the empire’s bright
est star,

Possessing all the virtues of the age;
But list to what The World says, not in 

rage.
It tells us of our wealth of nickel matte. 
On which eo many aliens have grown fat. 
How simple have our Tofy leaders been, 
To gaze upon this money-making scene.
And never raise their^yoice against the 

trust
That sold our nickel, in their greedy lust. 
To Britain’s foes, who could not long 

have fought
Without our nickel which the Germans 

bought. .
Shame on our government# that thus did 

act,
Until The World disclosed the ugly fact. 
And honor to this paper for its stand 
In spreading nickel truths thruout the 

land. I- L.

A big meeting at the Orange Hall 
cheered Hartley De wart, the Liberal 
candidate, to the echo.jaet night whei 
he flayed Howard Ferguson and de
clared that his days at Queen’s Park 

followed with

Returns to the Attack on W. 
F. Maclean and To

ronto World.
sandals, all tdsee, 
leather with sewn 
er instep. Ohtl- 
ieses' sizes. .59 were numbered, and 

breathless interest the sinister trail 
that links Hon. Frank Cochrane to the 
International Nickel Co , together with 
his understudy, Mr. Hearst, his candi
date Mr. Norris, and his newspaper. 
The Toronto News. Every statement 
so far made in this campaign by the 
minister of mines In the de
fence of the government nickel 
policy was taken up, carefully 
analyzed and torn to shreds 
by the Liberal candidate. Mr. Dewart 
showed from the official returns of the

that

ac-
Closely Hug Guillomont.

This success about Gulllemont brings 
this strongly fortified village into close ■ 
contact with the British troops. It on-

Nickel may, as the Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson said Wednesday night, be a 
minor issue to bilingualism, but-tt was 
to the nickel issue and that alone that 
Mr. Ferguson and nearly all of the 
other speakers directed their attention 
in Broadway Hall last night. If the 
nickel issue was secondary to any
thing it was to the attention paid W. 
F. Maclean personally, and the Tor
onto World for raising the question. 
Mr, . Ferguson referred to Mr. Maclean 
sarcasticallly as "the man of genius, 
the miracle man of the age, who told 
you all the wonderful things he had 
compelled the Ontario and the British 
Governments to do. "I have no doubt 
he is right. I have no doubt that ev
ery morning at breakfast Premier As
quith is crying out for his copy of The 
Toronto World."

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A (West 
York), the last speaker of the evening, 
declared that since The World had been 
proven so unmistakably wrong there 
was nothing left for Mr. Mgclean to 
do but “to retract", make good or get 
out.”, Mr. Maclean, ne said, would 
have to answer not only to the people 
of Ontario but to his own constitu
ents for raising the nickel question.

William Smith, president of Ward 
Four Conservative Association, called 
the meeting to order. The meeting 
was very tame, with hardly an utter
ance from the audience during the 
whole of the evening. James A. Norris^ 
the Consei vatlve candidate, was ac
corded a good reception by the 
audience, and In a brief address an
nounced that he was In favor of an 
amendment to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, whiclv would make the 
expenses of first aid chargeable to the

(Continued On Page 4, Column 3).
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(Continued on Peg# 4, Column 2).Have Eenough Ammunition.
A corps commander, who showed the 

correspondent of the Associated Press 
a huge supply of ammunition and 
material at the disposal of one part 
of the force engaged in this section of 
the front, said: * .

“We have enough ammunition stored 
away to take us to Berlin."

The soldiers seem to be plentifully 
supplied with wholesome food and are 
living under the best sanitary condi
tions. They are surrounded by com
forts and conveniences comparable to 
those at a model American summer 
camp. The spirit and fighting strength 
of the Russian soldiers appear to be 
very high and the troops confidently 
expect to occupy their original quart
ers In western Poland.

Compared with conditions prevailing 
a year ago the percentage of disease 
on this section of the front is declared 
to be appreciably lower. Not only has 
universal vaccination and personal 
cleanliness, which are now insisted up
on, removed the danger of epidemics, 
but individual cases of a disease of 
any sort are said to be rare.

(Continued en Page 7. Column 1).

GERMANS CHAINED TO GUNS 
“NO SURRENDER” OATH TAKEN

i
BRITAIN EXPECTS PEACE 

BY THE END OF APRIL?
Month Cut Off Proposed Limit of 

Parliamentary Extension.
LONDON, Aug. 17.—In the house of 

commomvXoday the government ac
cepted an amendment whereby, the life 
of the present parliament will be pro
longed until the end of April, Instead 
of the end of May, as in the original 
hill. The bill thus amended passed Its 
third reading.

U. 8. department of commerce, 
Canadian nickel had been steadily 
passing thru the United States to 
Germany ever since the war com
menced. The official figures he gave 
include the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1916, and they leave no reason to 
Nickel Company is going every day 
doubt that the Sudbury nickel refined 
in New Jersey by the International 
to Germany to manufacture munitions.

Control of Cochrane.
Mr. Dewart reminded Ms hearers 

that the department of mines for ten 
years past had been under the personal 
control of Hon. Frank Cochrane. Mr. 
Cochrane held the office himself for 
years, then passed it on to Mr,

(Continued on Psge 4, Column 4).

Machine Gunners, Forming Veritable “Suicide Club,”Are 
New Crack Corps of Enemy—Teutons Rely on 

Shell Crater Warfare For Defense.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 17, via London, ^ug. 
18.—The torrential rain today and yes
terday made it an inconceivably miser
able night for the German gunners at 
their posts In shell craters filled with 
water up to their necks. The Germans 
seem to have definitely given up trying 
to dig any trenches along the front 
where t.he British hold the high ground 
and (he old second German line. The 
British ■ gunfire falls In every trench 
that is started and kills the diggers.

Machine gun and shell crater war
fare has replaced trench warfare as a 
means of defense against the British 
attack. Not the Prussian Guard or the 
Brandenburgers, but machine gunners 
are now the Crack corps of the Ger
mane. Specially picked men take the 
oath never to surrender, and Engllsh- 
ment report that they are chained to 
their guns by officers to prevent ’hem

from succumbing to any temptation to 
flea This Is confirmed by witnesses 
who have taken such men in their re
cent fighting.Sale First Aid and the Home Fires

ials Endure Great Hardships.
Machine guns are dragged out to 

the shell craters under cover of dark
ness and during the day the gunners 
lie hugging the earth in most 
fortable positions. They are baked by 
the sun day by day and shiver in the 
wet at night. If the least movement 
discloses their location by day a hur
ricane of mortar and gunfire is turned 
on them. British snipers are always 
lying tn wait for the first sign of any
thing to shoot at.

The British spent the day 
soli dating the gains made by their 
right flank toward Gulllemont yester
day In conjunction with the French at
tack.

DEUTSCHLAND SEEN 
OFF GRAND BANKS?
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IT appears from despatches that the next front where active mill- 
I tary operations will begin is the Russian central front, where the 
1 Slavs have enough ammunition stored away to take them to Ber
lin. General Evert is in command of these armies. These are the 
same troops that retreated from central Poland last year, but their 
Attenuated divisions have been refitted, recruited and brought up to 
excellent form and condition. Owing to the steady rolling back of 
the Austrians and the Germans in Galicia and Volhynia by the vic
torious forces of Gen. Brusiloff, the German armies of the centre, 
in Poliesie, and as far up the line as the lake region southwest of 
Dvinsk, have been put in danger of a flanking opération from the 
south. The Germans are getting ready so as to be in a position to 
withdraw in the centre at any hour.

Sachem Shook Off Suba After 
Pursuit Lasting Eight 

Hours.

ALLIES TAKE ANOTHER
VILLAGE IN BALKANS

OESEL ISLAND RAIDED
BY GERMAN SEAPLANES

DEPUTATION AT OTTAWA 
TO BACK UP “KITCHENER”

Delegation Discusses Change of 
Name With Postmaster- 

General.

.49 i

Stockings, lisle 
lack and white, 
tes 6 to 10.

Russian Airmen Engaged the 
Enemy Over Runoe 

/Island.
BERLIN, via London, Aug. 17.—An 

official communication issued today 8ALONIKI, Aug. 17.—The capture 
tells of a raid by German seaplanes of another village by the allies south 
on Russian positions on Oesei Island 1 of Lake Dolran was announced In the

following official 
headquarters today:

“In the Lake Dolran zone, the 
tion which has been going on for sev
eral days continued today with new

th„ aerodrome at Panen- 1 developments. We captured the fortlfl- diary bombs the aerodrome at Fapen i ed work known as ‘The Turtle’ and the
holm, on Oesei Island, and enemy village of Dolzerzi. The enemy’s 
aeroplanes on the shore of Runoe Is- lery attempted a bombardment of the 
land, in the Gulf of Riga. Despite a captured position* but made no In- 
hen w anti-aircraft fire and, a sub-, tantry attack. German aeroplanes 
sequent air tight our seaplanes re- bombarded Oatrovoe without causing 
turned safely."____________^ damage.
SOLDIERS DAMAGED BUILDING WHITGIFT TORPEDOED

JAP IS SOLE SURVIVOR
LONDON, Aug. 17. 10.35 p.m—The 

British steamer Whltgift, previously 
reported missing, is now understood to 
have been torpeoded and sunk April 
20, says Lloyds. The sole survivor 
was a Japanese.

Dolzerzi and Fortified Work 
Wrested From Hands of 

Bulfÿirs.
.25 BOSTON, Aug. 17.—The sighting of 

a large submarine, ' believed to be the 
German merchantman Deutschland, 
off the Grand Banks last Saturday

lay
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John : Tom Church, I want you to keep 
th’ home fires buntin' up to th* town hall 
on Monday night I kind o’ feel there’ll 
be a lot of lan' elidin', an’ tie lan'marks 
ort to be on han’ to do th’ firs’ aid act 

Tom : Do you mean Jimmy Norris, 
Nunkey John, or Joeey? ~

John : It’ll be higher up, Tom.
Tom : I’ll have the tootlers out with 

the trumpets keeping the home fires 
burning, Nunkey John.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—In order to 

demonstrate that Kitchener is a more 
high- sounding and altogether a more 
fitting name for the city which ap
pears In the poetoffice guide as Berlin, 
Ontario, a delegation of half a dozen 
prominent Berliners, or Ktichenerltee, 
were In Ottawa today. They are rep
resentative of a majority of Berlin’s 

who recently voted to

-11 1 morning, was reported by members of 
the crew of the Warren liner Sachem, 
which arrived tonight from La Palllce, 
France, and Liverpool, The submar
ine was traveling in a northeasterly 
direction at moderate speed.

Wallace Potter of Lynn, electrician 
of the Sachem, said that those aboard 
the liner saw the underwater craft 
plainly at a distance of from three to 
four miles.

Soon after the submarine was sight
ed the submerged and was not seen 
again.

The quartermaster, John Mahon, 
said that on her second day out from 
France the Sachem was pursued for 
eight hours by two submarines, be
lieved to be German. The submersi. 
bles were several miles away when 
first sighted and full speed ahead was 
ordered to elude pursuit. The pursuit 
was ended, according té. the quarter
master-general, when 14e8ll|uiflJBtrol 
boats came to the rescue and fired set -

end of a fight against Russian air
craft on Runoe Island, in the Riga 
region, Tuesday night.

“Tuesday night our seaplanes again 
attacked with explosive and incen-

report by French

I..25 )** *w *F ac-
In France the principal fighting raged on the British portion of 

the Somme front yesterday, with the British troops emerging vic
toriously from a stubborn contest northwest of Pozieres. There the 
Germans launched a counter-offensive against our troops on a wide 
front, and they came on no fewer than six times, only to recoil in 
every instance before our artillery and machine gun fire. Not a Ger
man got near our trenches. In addition to holding out so solidly in 
this region the British extended their lines and improved their local 
position by capturing about 100 yards of German trenches north
west of Bazentin. It also appears that our infantry advanced with 
the French on Wednesday evening north of Maurepas and also drew 
in on Guillemont. In all the British operations have had as their ob
ject the getting in closer contact with the third system of German 
defences. These were not so strong as the first and second systems

Ringso
0 artil-

populace,
change Its present to another and more 
toyal name. What the name is to be 
Is still unannounced, altho Kitchener 
Is the most popular.

The deputation registered in clear

NEW FALL HATS FOR MEN.k, in-strong 10k 
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Dtneen’s, 140 Yonge street, have Just 
received an advance shipment of Early 
Fall Hats which can be seen today: 
Heath’s Silk Hats. 88.00; Christy’* 
Silks, 66.00 and $7.00; Heath’s Felt 
Hats, $4.00; Christy’s Felt Hats, $3.00 
and $3.50; American Felt Hats, $2.50 
and $3.00.

In addition to the above the Dlneen 
Company are closing out a line of soft 
hats in new shades at $1.95. See 
these hats today at Dlneen’* 140 
Yonge street.

\

1.90 and unmistakable handwriting "from 
Kitchener,” on the hotel register. They 
took the matter up with the postmaster 
general.

On the deputation are: J. H. Hall
man, W. J. Moody, C. C. Hahn, H. 
Nyberr. H. 8. Hallman and George 

• Déclinas.

WINDSOR. Aug. 17.—A bill for dam
ages totaling $1000 has been forward
ed to Col. Shannon, D.O.C., at London, 
for destruction of property belonging 
lo the Windsor and North Essex Agrt- 

by soldiers during
OH Liait##

cultural Society 
their occupttucy of the quarters last 
fall

eral shots at the submarines, with 
what result is not known.(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). ——————» ti F$
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APPOINTMENTS MADE
OF CANADIAN OFFICERS

Capt. Cull&m Becomes A.D.C. to Personal 
Staff of War Office.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 17.—The following Canadian appointments are ga

zetted: Capt. W. H. Cullam, 27th Battalion, appointed A.D.C. to the 
personal staff of the war office; Capt Papineau, Prince## Patricia’s Light 

1 Infantry, promoted staff captain and attached to headquarters units; 
Major Morrlsey, 18th Battalion, promoted brigade major and attached 
to headquarters unite. Promoted temporary majors; Capt. Lougheed, 
A.8.C.; P. G. Bell, H. W. Coates, medicals; Tryom and J. M. Bell, 78rd 
Battalion; J. H. Milne, Bull and Poupere, 76th Battalion; J. 8. Lewis, 
87th Battalion. Capt R. P. Bell-Irving of the 16th Battalion hae. received 
a commission In the Royal Flying Corps.
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FRENCH REACH UNE 
PLANNED TO CARRY

E (HYDRO RAHWAY ISBIG SHAM BATTLE ]j 
NEAR CAMP BORDEN

BANDITS HID LOOT 
ffl ROOM OF GIRL

.
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« NEWS ■*

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

: k County 
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I Xk« HetnOton Offlce ot Toronto..
World to bow loco tod et 40 South 
McNob Street. .

Attacks dû Somme Give Ally- 
Ground Exactly 

Aimed At.

One sum. List
- 4NFANTRY.

Fourteen Thousand Troops 
Engage in First Day’s 

Operations.

«DEFENDES' LOSE

Substantial Profits Shown, But 
Much Greater Returns Are;

. in Sight. I
4i;v, * -î.»"Æ ;

STATEMENT BY BECK k

1
'

Canadian Stenographer Kept 
Thirty-Two Thousand 

Dollars for One.

ESCAPED WITH CkSH
Voung Woman Informed Po

lice of Incident-~^)ne 
Criminal Known. „ ' *

^œSS^BV^NC

 ̂ , H*

Majesty.

tsr «ive* the following letter yes
terday morning. which reeâs: ■ 
"Buckingham i-^Iace, London, Aug. i. 

"dir.w have the honor to inform
■y «,51?Toa&V t®"et thàfjy«t1hîveeïï4theIpri5èn't mo-

! t«Ktja.^h«expsa 

fggSrs:Torontoaty forte' ent Servant, K Po^onhy, keeper
“the defenders” at the close of the day s

«V DM of weunde-441181, Arthur Tat-
D'a’i1berouelyllti-442262, Wm. Coy, Sect-: 

tend. ■ , .. ,
Wouhdsd—rl2.’764, Fred Walsh. Eng

land; 53406, Corp. Claud Wiseman, Scqt,-(

evéri Sons in

PASS TRANQUIL DAY '
--------------—

Rival Infantries Wait W 
Artillery is Deeply 

Engaged.

.
*i n/. y";:*-I’ land.

London and Port Stanley £ine-Has 
Constantly Growing 
- - Traffic.

:J*r
Clever Turning Movement 

Bottled Up Southern Army 
Between Rivers.

ENGINEERS.Much Dissatisfaction Expressed at 
Hamilton at Reversion to 

Old Time.

! Previously reported missing, now un. 
officially prisoner of war—60*321. Sapper,, 
Thos. Williams, England. ’

Wounded—A22710, Sapper Joseph Biri- 
gleton, England. *T

KidX r~-■l y .Hogans r
i It.Tg

you
LOtfbotf,- Ont., Aug. 17.—That the 

London /arid port Stanley * Rairtfay, 
first Uni*.h» yhat ta to- toe; a great 

system of hydro-electric railways, has 
achieved mn.rvetttue success In Its tfrtt 
^yar =of -operation, ana that the first 

of the second year show 
traffic advancing by leaps andT bounds, 
f *» the decferatlon Of Sir Adam Bee 
In addressing an. Irishmen's banquet 
»t Port Stanley “test night.

The railway tor, which sure dire 
th.ngs were predicted by the dppoet- 
ll°n *n lt8 fjr»t year paid all Interest. 
sinking fund and other fixed.chargea 
maintenance and operating expenses, 
taxes and *20,00.0 rental to the City of 

. ... „ _ . rcln?tn' aa<1 has a surplus exceeding

“isvrtK&f’fv'gsr'ssss «BiwSinaBfciwe
L ko ugh icy wm unanimously 'uteotMi ktl£0 months of publie operation, yield- 
preft-ueiit ^f the oigaiitodibn, Fr.eàtoent : edft profit, of apd tho that wasEæ«SFBH™iE «."ipl
wag appointed a toemberlef the execu- ’%at®8.for the aatn« term this year are 
ttve committee, and air». D. Bailey con- that there will be’à elk-fold Increase, 
vener of the .wool and comforts commit. On these first twc months of the

was dceideh t'n *tevL flacal ycar' there will be a net
benefit of°thé woclatlo* at an early iuîf ^han .°V7h W1'°°?L °r, greftter 
date, ana a committee was appointed to • ,u,n) than in the previous full year, 
arrange details. SeVeral new members ‘I have been accused of spending 
were enrolled. ' < money.” Sir Adam told the Irishmen.

,"l do believe in borrowing and upend, 
Ing for the development of this na
tion. My advice Is borrow everv dol
lar you can In the United States and 
invest It Judiciously, that .we piay bo 

•prepared for the homecoming of the 
ecJdiers and fojr the rush of those who 
will come to us to escape all that Is 
objectionable !n Europe."

-(Continued from Rage One)*; 4DETROIT. Aug. 17.—The Detroit 
(«•ws today printed a statement by 
Miss Jessie Noltie, a local stenogra- 
Pher, declaring that the robbers who
TSir tht.paLy =" of the Burroughs 
onn4l g Machlne Company, of 12.- 

f0°0,fJTnore' <>« August 4, hid ti«e cash 
footing houses, and leaped

No!tle «M JSt lMt Saturday. Miss
£M1t/he knew oae of the ai-

•tat*ment has been 
conflrmed by more than one person,
Hivti^V'f *ayf' Th« rooming houses
Hv-J ld 6 been v,elted by <ktec- 
tlves, but the names of the suspected

or ths rooming house keepers 
« ”°t been made public. --x

mr?2 ,k-n£?y' Au*u,t ». two days 
“W tb« Burroughs robbery, Miss 

t*®. declares «he met a young man 
acquaintance near her rooming house 
°"Ca“ avenue. He took her to a 
restaurant and there displayed a 
large roll of bills, she sald Ohsub- 

occasions, according to her 
t °‘ry’ J1® ba<t much money with him, 
Uast Saturday, according to Miss 
Noltie e story, the man was in her 
mom When she returned from work, 
ft® baittwo trunks, one of them very 
b*avy, with him, she'said.
. “He. made me swear that I would 
X®?, the trunks for him but not open 
Î.V?™- ,tb®. young women declared, 

said he "was Involved in a roh-

.^beyouth departed, but shortly 
afterward another young min who said 
b®.her friend's room-mate, came 
and demanded the trunks. “He had a 
drayman with him, and they took the 
trunks away," says the Noltiemonte

V* Ul®" daughter of rest- ^ Chatham. Ont. - She hold? a 
responsible position with a local firm
«^°v2 ft? *? hef *tory- *be had known
tton Ll?V0J,V€d ln th® investlera- 
tlon for some time, and had
his character was above

MACHINIST* GET WORK INFANTRY. muai . ____
surface of ground gained per day. Ev
ery time an action takes place, -evens 
the the gain may be no more than n 
hundred yards or so, the opposition is 
beaten. He loses heavily i and the 
weakening moral effect cannot be 
«measured ln yards. It is a cumulative 
effect which sooner or later will wear 
the enemy down so that he will be 
'unable to hold the French gains to a 

■ few hundred yards." ■ 
i ; After the Frenclf success

Killed In action—437572, Amos K. Pesh- 
otte, San Oudo, Alta. _ .

Seriously 111—745452, Hillary P. Owen*, 
Woodvllle, Ont. , . . „
i Wounded-^440662, XVtn. J.- Bradford, 
Star City, bask.; 465963. Chas. Courtmau. 

k Ottawa; ^57*97, Herbert Hallam. 18 Slm- 
coe street, Toronto: 100858. Henry Helli- 
welt, Meretieck, Alb.: 73813, Corp. John 
McCormick, - Star, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Skilled Mechanics Accepting Posi
tions With Outside 

; N Firms.

Hamilton, Friday, Aug. 1»—The
eomplalnts against the action of the 
elty council in reverting back to stand
ard time and not giving the daylight 
saving scheme a fair trial are increas- 

^Iss- On every harfd are heard mur
murs of dissatisfaction, especially in 
the evenings when the nights begin to 
darken quickly.' The sudden change in 
the weather Is also responsible for the 
difference of opinion of many of f he 
citizens who are not suffering now 
from loss of sleep owing to the hot 
weather.

All the business men and such bodies 
as the Hamilton Board of Trade, Ro
tary Club and other organizations were 
thoroly in favor of the new time. 
While lt is not likely that daylight 
saving will be in force again this year 
every effort will be made to have . it 
submitted to the citizens at the Jan
uary elections.

Strikers Accepting Positions.
The strike of the local machinists has 

leached a peculiar stage from the fact 
that a great many of the strikers 
have accepted positions with outside 
firms, and when a settlement Is made 
the employers will find that there are 

| no men to take back.
It means that this city Is losing all 

her skilled mechanics and other in
dustrial centres are the gainers. Yes
terday word was received from To
ronto to forward machinists to the 
Canada Foundry Company, wherb 
there Is plenty of work. About fifty 
men accepted, leaving a total of ap
proximately one hundred machinists 
who are out of work.

Next 6. 0. E. Convention. 
Controller Jutten, who attended the 

MM of England. convention at Hali
fax, brings back word that the 1918 
convention will be held here. It will 
co“v*n« In, August of that year and 
will bring about 500 delegatee to the 
city.

I this
j

1 ■3
of the Privy Purse:” ' r.

Mr. Rogers also received letters of 
congratulation from Premier Borden a ltd 
the Duke oLCigaagMo v-

^°byFw^

■roperations, were completely sorrounaeu, 
the outcome being described as t "sec
ond Sedan/' The southern force also 
hsd over a dozen battalions of in tan try, 
'the Toronto units with the defenders 
being the l»8th (Buffs), 213th (American) 
and the 216th (Bantams).

Lieut.-Col. W. C. MacDonald command
ed the Northland attacking force, known 
as,-the blue army, and Lieut.-col. H. ». 
Wlgle, the Southland white army., Each 

• army consisted of tour bMghdes of ln- 
fan*y .and one of artillery, , AppStoxi- 

Ltely 14,000 troops took part In thebet-'
. It took place on the western part 

of the Camp Borden area, about throe 
miles away from the .regular tented*

Hr
_ ■ . ^■.soÉflehig |
German trenches In sections aggregat
ing *hree miles' of frontage on both 
banjee of the Somme yesterday, the : 
Germans did not attempt any counter- j 
atacks and the French infantry re- ‘ 
malned inactive today. It Ig announced 
that the French -took 200 prisoners and 
five machine gun» In the fighting north 
gf the Somme last evening.. The 
French artillery carried ont many ef
fective bombardments of German posi
tions. French troop» are continuing 
to organize the positions that they have 
captured. The region north of.Maure- 
pas, and the sector of BeHoy-ea-Saa- 
terre* ere centres of most violent artil
lery fighting.

The French official communication 
issued this evening says:

"On the Somme front our artillery 
was active today and carried out non

destructive bombardments 
against enemy organizations. There 
has been no Jijfantry action.

"The number of unwounded

Donald Morrison, Florence, C.B.: 860444, 
Gunner Edward McLaughlin, Kingston, 
Ont,; 89762, Gunner George H. wood
cock, Cobourg, Ont.

.MOUNTED RJFLESy
Killed In action—300644, Irving Doug-:- 

Hub,' 424 W. Marion street, Toronto,

WORKERS

jj
I

ma
tie

ï è

INFANTRY.

Wounded—132540, Thomas F. Wolfen-r 
den, Montreal.

Th* hnhtM?,utfl*n.klnB Movement, 
me battleground covered about eight

rive»totnd deiendedon these tore®
taok thL, ta'oty front' at-
^ftoSkrfîht^ken by 8urPrise ana 

S“ °“ the -a»t side. The ae- on dthf tVSl wa*. supposed to be aléea 
on tii6 eastern side bv "Gdn x " hnr

?Sn£&e”
The result was that _ A meeting of the officials of the B.X.A.

the attacking and kindred organizations ln the Baris-by Col. J a rSrri. *WSr , ,ed c°yrt district will be held at an early
the 201st (Toronto) ’ m^d “(MiîaSL °\f da*e *5 ?,f!ueî the matter of a suitable 
157th and 177th (gîmcoel Batt^niï0.^ faemorlo.1 for the fallen heroes of the dls- 
one by Col. Frank Howard eon«?JtTn»«# t,r^t* In the opinion of Henry Parfrey, 
the 133rd (Norfolk) and Il4tww«n,fn5f J p:* one ot the chief movers of the pro- 
Battallons. executed a àWer tnîSni ! P°*ltlont » -raemorialtomll and public M- 
movement, which bottled uo^he1^^8 hrary on the elte et- tiie present fire hall, 
em army between two rivers"6 lt° corn*.r.of Ascot and Eartocourt avenues, 
pointed out that the southern ami ÏÏ5 7ould appm^riats.' Thèse prem-
a very hgrd task, having tcT manoeuvre UAVWlU b» available on the completion 
on high ground, which exposed thmJ tS ?/ îh* new Wychwood Fire Hall, to 
the enemy, and also because "0*itor«i 11 11 expected the Earlacourt fire
Aiitot,oUnPP°:^ng,lt onthertohte retoSdto atue wlU b® removed.
Aiiiston, allowing opportunity for en- ■ ■ ■
JJanklnf, <m that side. The sham ftoht - NO DECISION YET.
was witnessed by MaJor-Oenere.1 t a»u 
and Practically all the staff officers. Lt.-
gt>angBJfktrÆe6^reVaM

Lt-çS M^r'a,™

At 5.80 cease fire was sounded and the 
two armies blvouaced for the night The operation will not be resumed, fxceptb? 
the south, at 11 p.m. Tomorrow morning 
a'«?“ferer>cetwill be held at the scene of
SiL to e.^* th«« —«h

tir Atraining.

I II
%

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—110606, Jos. Fais radeau, 101 
Cherry street. Toronto.

*. - ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—9, Corp7~ Wm. J. Appa, 
Victoria.

MEMORIAL FOR HEROES 
OF EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

i
erous}

Midnight Lût TAN< 
ate rial; 
ilor not

. . ■■ ptas-
oners taken north of the Somme yes
terday exceeds 206. We also captured 
five machine guns.

"There has been the usual cannonade 
on the remainder of the front.” 

Today’s announcement follows:
"On the Somme front the

. X *
INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
414663, Pioneer Alex. Gyre, Bhlppigan, 

N.B.; 418976, Albert Keen, 9 Plymouth 
are., Toronto; 70243, Parley Graham, Bel 
River, N.B.; 61643, Rodolphe Larocque, 
Montreal.

state- FIERCE FIGHTING RAGES 
UPON EASTERN FRONT

Teuton Counter-Attacks Fail— 
Gen, Sakharoff -Takes 1 •

Prisoners.

i;enemy
made no attempt at a counter-attack 
during the night.

"Our tfoops are organizing the port-

region north of Maurepas and ln the 
Sector of Belloy -eh - San t erre.

"On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm."

* -
Died of Wounds.

&Srtsrsn&gr«%s&t
«S HH-H8K. ,&ÈS,'Â.c‘iS3:

quhart, Stellarton, N.6.

I where
appar-tliuught 

reproitch. Closing-r:
*» Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 17.—Russian offi
cial cogmrunicatlone ot today and to
night record the raging ot,tierce rifle 
and artillery duels along ink whole 
front ot the smiles ot General Hrusiron 
ln Volbynla and Galicia.

"plaises the Austrians and -Germans re- 
thelr counter-attack* dad they 

were checked in each instance oy the 
fire of the Russian artillery, it i« an-

and 7308 men prisoners, and 17 heavy 
gups. 29 light field pieces, 70

‘To f&ohiT?* *'ten
. - ■--------------------------- -- ;

DANES ENGAGE IN ROW
OVER SALE OF ISLANDS

Great Mix-Up Occurs in,Political 
Situation of Denmark.

NEW. RUST APPEARED
IN NIAGARA DISTRICT

TH*-* Toronto * York Radial Railway

avenue level with the roadbed, leaving 
the Metropolitan Railway waiting room 
at that point from eight to ten feet high. 
C/- îf*. Wi,son- assistant manager, said,last 
night that no decision had yet been ar
rived at relative to-the right-of-way ap
peal before the privy council. Both toe 
city and street railway gangs are now 
busy on the "gap,” the rails being now 
laid as far north as Walker avenue.

i
.(

- !» Eight p.m. Lût PROMINENT DUNGANNON 
. .. MAN BURIED YESTERDAY

Late'William Shakeiton Was One 
of Most Respected Men in

-A

covered by Prof. A. W. McCubbln of 
tnp .Dominion Laboratory 
Pathology, who has been conducting 
experiments and has been engaged In 
rr,arc£ and study ln Niagara dis
trict. He has found lt attacking car
rots, gooseberries and white pine trees 
and he has no hesitation to statmi 
t^.at l^.not, checked it will surely klljl 
all white pine ln the Dominion.

Two Casualties.
Word has been received here that 

Pte. Archibald Best, 15 Mulberry street, 
who enlisted with the 86th Battalion, 
has been killed In action. Pte. Best 
lms a brother with the 86th (Machine 
G\m) Battalion ln England. Lieut. 
John Kennedy, only eon of Sir John 
Kennedy. Montreal, has also been re- 
ported here. He was born m this city 
In 1874, but has lived ln Montreal of 
lute years.

Authorization for a meeting to set
tle the plaqa of the hydro in this vi
cinity has been given by Engineer 
Gaby, and on Aug. 30 representatives 
of the different municipalities between 
Port Credit and St. Catharines will 
meet here to discuss new lines.

II At some M " ? ' 3- '■•INFANTRY.

-Previously reported milling, now be
lieved killed—166794, Pioneer Herbert A. 
Holmes, 4 Jersey avenue, Toronto.
, Previously reported missing, now died

Ont.
Missing—Lieut. Wilson E. Dun ton, 

iluebec.
^Meosly Ml—199688, CeoH' H. Connors,

Mounded—41635S, Arthùr Blais, Eng
land; . 1*7478, Easton G. Burgess, South
ampton, Ont.; 1 622198, John 8: Brown, 
Winnipeg; 136158, Patrick R. Healey, 1 
Euclid place, Toronto; 454661, Joe. Jones, 
Egan ville, Ont.; 447674. Arthur J. O. La 
Croix, Calgary; 445001, Geo. W. Man- 
ship, Cape Tormentine, N.B.; A29731,
Corp. John Pollock, Ladysmith, B.C.; 
42267, Samuel Redpatch,Winnipeg! 458120, 
Alfred E. Vanmaldar, Dorchester, Mass.; 
444199, Frank Walker, St. John, N.B.; 
Capt. John P. Walsh, Montreal; 602898, 
Chas. Welch, Galt, Ont.; 70081, Claude 
Young, SL Andrew. N.B.

eumed thatof Plant
loads 1 
prices

u\all .'/LIA
OUTING AT MUSSLititol'i LAK4Ë. " ’

. Misa Eleanor Davts53tUnto#jjii» was 
the hostess of a large party from that 
village and Markham.; at MuSeleman’s 
Lake yesterday afternoon. Eight or ten 
motor loads were preseng at "the plenty 
held on the grounds at thl lake, and the 
boating and games were greatly enjoyed. 
The return trip was made Jn safety, the 
party arriving home shortly before mid
night. . <

machine GODERICH, Ont.. Aug. 17.—The 
funeral of the late William Shake 
Was held-from Dungtuinôw-todfcy. Ha il' 
was among toe oldest apd mo»t re- . 
spected residents of the district. - '> [■

The Red Cross Garden Party, held .oa 1 
the grounds of Reeve Blssett, at Salt- 
ford Heights last night, was among the 
most largely attended functions of its ■ 
kind ever held in tMs part of Huron J 
County. ;
-The early apple crop Is practically 

a total /allure here as for quality. In 
most cases the fruit Is numerous Jn 
quantity, but the apple in itself ig 
small and withered, owing It is said, to 
lack of rain. The pear, plum and 
Peach crop promise good résulta

: !>ltonactive

and hi 
I 4 ft., aGALT MAN WOUNDED TWICE

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont., Aùg. 17—Within two 

months, Pte, Charles Welch of this 
city has figured twice ln the casualty 
list. On June 12th last hé was reported 
wounded by shrapnel ln face and to
day his mother was notified that he is 
In the hospital suffering from shock. 
He Is only 20 years of age and has been 
at the front for some time.

'

;
* BI STEAMER ARRIVALS.

HAD CHEST INJURED. With m< 
4 ft. 6 i

Aug. 17. At.
«as;: :::.$5SS: :::::::
V. States... ..Christlansand.... New York

H|l tSBSii:es&x:::::.SSl ÎS
Ir

I ll‘ .-

i f From.
George Simpson, 679 Indian road, was 

severely, crushed about the body yester
day when caught In a cattle hoist he was 
operating In North Toronto. Simpson 
was rushed to the General Hospital ln 
the police' ambulance, where it was said 
that he had sustained severe Injuries to 
his chest. •

Royal Naval Air Service Offers 
Opportunity to Unattached 

Lieutenants.

COPENHAGEN, Ai^g. 17, via Lon
don. Aug. 18, 1,11 a.m.—The political 
situation which has come into exist
ence as a result of the Danish West 
Indies question Is so tangled that not 
even the best Informed politicians 
venture to predict what developments 
maybe-expected;.

The question of the eale of the is
lands to the United States, which was 
almost lost sight of early in the de
bate in.the folkethlng, now has been' 
shoved completely into the back
ground. The various parties In the 
rigsdag will hold their first caucuses 
Saturday to consider the government's 
proposal for the formation of a coali
tion cabinet. Naturally no party 
leader will commit himself in advance 
of these caucuses. The party of the 
left In the landsthing Is opposed to the 
sale of thi Islands, altho a consider- 
anie number of the members are per
sonally In favor of 4t.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

V
NEW UNIT PROPOSED 

^ FOR EASTERN COUNTIES

8p,^l5lx,î.°,.Tlle Toro"to World.
CORNWALL. Aug. 17.—Major G. L 

Campbell, chief recruiting officer for 
military district No. 3 with headquarters 2 
ft Kingston hay requested MayorStlle* * 
to call a public meeting on Tuesday " 
?«*t Jor the purpose of discussing the ‘
^ttn^the^^iteS cno^ti^6P%J ' „

tSTUuSr from the hon-th®M
In compliance with the request the

mêmberï®^/ ♦u1*®? a Publlc meeting rt 
of .the town council and board

thc^rowne?nd°dtolrlcte bUelne" mcn *

Prevleusiy reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of wâf—109292, Corp. 
Herbert C. Darby, 36 Burgess avenue, 
propto; ÜU785, Frank McKenzie, Parrs- 
boro, NJ|. ; 109568, Matthew Rae, Unton-
^ Wounded—117228, John W. Dickens, 
Calgary; 117244, Leslie G. Fewrlng, Winnipeg.

■* WAR SUMMARY
Z

FEE WILL BE REFUNDED
— r

Upon Passing Test Flights, Candi, 
dates Will Have Passage 

Paid to England.

APPOINTED RECRUITING OFFICER.

Secretary William Russell of the B.I.A., 
who recently Joined the 238th Battalion, 
has been appointed to the St. Clair Ave
nue Depot as recruiting officer.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

il
- _______ (Continned From Page 1.)

tovihn1 sil’Sinj ba have- Mploy£d ,he

ywtefday'betwee'n tAe rlv*/ luLn?" Thf tr*»?ulll!t?

înTVaï'K ”,1"ea '

5^‘AffjfSïtSr----------------

sar-- rsi Sr - -

LABOR MEN WILL NOT Thursday Aftornoon Lût
BriSh^y^DfNtoig. ^17?—That the

fa/„by headquarters that the following
Rova?1N!.0Jlnireffnlinsr vacancles in the 
Royal Naval Air Service is published
uMttn^h»dnifatt 0f suPernumerary or 
unattached lieutenants who might like
service. h‘8 brantil °f 

n»Jlü«Cant8 after being acepted by NavM iff oan1ldates f°r the Roya^ 
ro m=i,A 8ervlce must then proceed 
to make arrangements to commence
i?th«rC|n°?- nVa prlvate flying school 
TMe #,ln Canada or the United States 
Trie fee of about $400 will be «uh*»th. .ntr? ?.":

s, s'ÆSis
by the department.
„L.rafult™ f°r Purchase of uniform is 
paid in England. Probationary flaht
slredentontobtaltr, ®xpected or de-
then t obta,n thelr uniform

, ^h® Hamilton Board of Trad* — 
/visit Camp Borden next Wednesday

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—628968,
Moore, Isle of Man.
î«T.CTiSMr'a"V5!!ï;“«nS!S"ri'!
land. ,

Previously reported killed In action, 
bow unofficially prisoner of war at 
Q lessen—466182, Pte. Fred Malt, iflng-

Pte. Wm. (J.
I

prevailed 
employed their relief 

. , captured positions, for the
ccbfuslon of orders, did not launch a 

authorities that

t

a Trades and Labor Council Defeat 
Resolution Endorsing Socialist- 

Democrat Nominee.

Ger-
* AW”*‘•>

^VE5=dB»™U

Special to The Toronto World. E^n"/*^82^3' Horrid Barrow,
t.nkAatKfhr007 “-Wheat cut.
i fhe university form here ho. “el«ld: «6744, Pte. Wm. AfiirttiT^te,’

ss Bv»‘: ÈF ^ «»*' sstit
day, so that ciitiw ,JT.V\9t<'rt Mt,n- '5,imbe/jey/ 8a«th Africa; 101682 Fte

iM5ai-pt® «

î
IN,This

fallacious to attempt to figure“ou't toe“ dürotri.n^r’V08?,68' 11 le also 
French soli by figuring out the advices csin.d f® ?e™an 8tay 
enemy !s beaten In. every action that VfUhïlv.Wt^ï^

enemy's 
and

enemy so that 
a few hundred yards.

Bprisoner of 
Wm. timed ley, m

TEMPERANCE ISSUE
be only a fey hundred yards!* Th» eve° tho the ,
heavy losses cannot be measured geoKranhmln8 effe<!t ^ ttle — 
the cumulative effect sooner or late? wUi wla/drJn f.eometrlcally, 
he will be unable to hold the allii’ advanfe a ®ne„my «°
Thu. speak French military men on Jhe^battie of toe ^mm^ 1

I ta Labor People Believe Wine and 
Beer License Would Be 

Beneficial.
Y1 j

MThe Italians were closely engaged ln artm»™ 
when yesterday’s official communication was Issued at°np °f great fury 
repulsed an Austrian attack against the Cartn Rome* They
Prisoners. It appears that their next offorts will ,ant! ,took 10« the lines of the upper Ieonzo, north of Gorizla1 and i^thf -®^ed aKalnat
mlno This inclination of their offensive seem8 to mnlv «f10® °f Tol‘
on Vienna by the valley of the Save, a sort of rendition x,marchlng 
campaign of 1797. Trieste would perhaps be lnvestod bv a I?apoleon’a 
of reservists. Whether the allies have their heavy T army
pared to batter the huge Austrian and German fortresses af “T pre‘ 
and to take them by assault is not known, but It mav ht «!,hey, advance 
those special siege trains are not yet ready; they will he in eprmlsed that avoid unnecessary delay. ' y wU1 be in time so as to

arranged
A prolonged discussion of a resolu

tion tendering the endorsement of or- lt,DTtll 
ganfzcd labor to the candidacy of Ja*.4 AUSTRIANS REPULSED 
Connor, Socialist-Democratle 
for the ■nrovtachU legleiature 
Southwest -Torotito. arid which was 
finally defeated almost

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
•dPrenr|0,»n£rep,orted unofficially wound-

SOUTH WATERLOO HOTELS

W Sc he:h i.
Ittf CoolATTACKS OF RUSSIANSuntil nominee 

for; sI

itots^îtitoïùontrte
day. For twelve now! ySitÆ® 
Russians endeavored In vain to 
Irate the Austrian entanglement*Near Manajoa the Russlam?8DenetP* rSSs’*;.
Austrian batteries. oerma” 9na

I!Fj}| 1ill INDIANS OF SIX NATIONS 
RESERVE JOIN THÉ ARMY

unanimously,, 
featured ths-regular meeting'of the 
Trades and Labor Council last night

r- ,. , , ------- The res elution was introduced o».Estimated That Close on Four ^ -PokeTn ^.
The Russian official communication of last night has nothin Hundred Are on Active bera of thelcontorence ttrvored the*re"

to report, while the communication of yesterday afternoon^„.!’thl.“g, new Service solution when It came’ up for a vofVwith announcing the capture of 7,506 men by Genera” sakharoff 5?,“ Service. Walter Brown. Vlce-prealdcnt, prerid-
!“er‘i»tSdStoÆi,;'«taStoSî;:«•»«■ P".™-A„,. ,h,lttl.

sa" TiHÆ’'«firïïsjri» Sr.1;.??-"' »“»”•” 2? ™'S-
have repulsed more Russian attacks on the ftonî hetwflal“ thttt they other, with various other roïimT?y the people! °”,d bÇ beneftcial to 
and Plnlskl ln the course ot twelve hours of heavy fir^7™° ~fraplln8ka 7,'Ifh !ndlaPa eisued "up with ‘.j1 ,ia tfl3 general Impression," he
that the excellence of the German and Austrian" hatter ü8-i TheX assert 1 Thedwllnff t/I® 1,381 m<)nth. ?ald* ‘nHat trie government of Ontario

sa&tfssur6,d - — — —sa
........................... ...... after dark since the return "We expect that the government will

The French report the taking of another vlllace r™™ tu „ ard tlm«- because of an ini.mT^4" f,b,tcrlb®„the opinion and request Special to The Toronto Wen*Ians on the Balkan front. If the Anglo-French supply of !^f* bï the board some time ig2 that P e °° tht" lmportant ‘wa-’ *■ NIAGARA FALLS? C*t!\ug )7_
St Salonlki is at all comparable with the supply in p7Pare,?\i?Tnmun tlon ? , . h Vr® be from 7 tin 9 so MANITOBA bv-ci Death claimed another Niagara 17'
against the Bulgarians should be able to giln startllnrM^,^1181^ C57.i,G' Montgomery, a member MAN,T0BA^BY-ELECTI0N. genartaft today In the perrotTof H 
the snow files.* Evidently the allies d^npt totond to Lu'ï ’ ,before Written snwmw7alt>1®n® boar«l. has 'WINNIPEG. Aug 17—The *i*c« P; Wo<5<lnl™; at- Davld’a, Ont., 
on Roumanie, but they will proceed v^Ü6|fTêF if she a.ny,1.on^r Hill ^Itepavi^s* thfc Terrace of a member to represent*nîîr’ Wôo^rnff wa« one of

as sa. IsFh teas ffidr^i"^rdi:?Æ:

iVE

keepers ln hie district, with the 
caption of one at Ayr, have sent *?« 
their applications for the new "aronà” 
ard hotel license." W ®tan<1'

While Galt has been local optionffor 
several year, all the proprietors of to 
cal hastelries, except W, Plckerlne at 
the Iroquoia Hotel, Galt's best km,wn 
hotel, have applied for the new lichee!

i£i

OpposedPtne-

I • • •
i I Leaden

II “Please—Your Honor!**
. Helpless to save him the girl sees 
her brother «ont sway to prison—and all * 
because he sought to obtain enough quick 
money jp cure their mother of tuberculosis. '
Temptation bad been too atfong to resist. • ; »• \ 
The law had claimed Ita victim. Another * 
home wee shattered. Youll wonder if; - 
there’s justice in the world when you read! 1

■
- DESERTER 18 SENTENCED. tgra

Gttawa 
»l«r with an 

Indlcato 
“®*wweexp 
of various or,

I w.Tr “

li-asfj
"Sy^roftJ

'W»1L Man or 
to.”

5 *»'ld

J JSTau,
William Flx.-who deserted from th^ 
Welland Canal Field Force, w.s today 

'«entenced to six months in the Ontario 
Reformatory. He formerly residori i«St.Cathsrln^WhçTtocatrdhtwls
working on affirm near Humberstone

IS ORDERED OVERSEAS.
BRANTFORD, Aüg. It ,.fjLtlter=Broomfitila’ formerly' of tfi« 

125th Battalion, one of the offlnlrî 
who were left behind when the^stoff 
was reduced from 40 men to 32 b/tor* 
the battalion left for cvcrs^s. hn!-?^ 
at ructions to proceed to oversows 
once, as cne of tho officers who wm 
reinforce the Canudiana at tho fron7

I Î
 ! i

The Gripof Evil OPlNIAGARA OCTOGENARIAN DEAD.!

3
By Louis Tracy

Our Mg new serial showing the real df» off 
humanity. Each installment treats of ai 
modern problem of civilization, making you F 
wonder if the world is growing more wicked j. 
with each passing moment, eliding back iftti 
to the darkness of prehistoric dm*

Be Sure to Read It in The '4 
w —XsaroutoJSieidajLWorld.

HIGH PRICE FOR HOGS.
Special to The Toronto World 

WOODSTOCK, Aug. IT,-Thl. city 
and county set a record price on liv« 
luigs this week, when the farmers who brought ln what they had read * re 
celved the highest price ever paid in this locality, of *11.86. It Is saM ti.Lt 
** i'??. " as paid . Wednesday in the 
nclghhorLooA-of Jlay tatock. * ln
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EATON’S DA LY STORE NEWShCARRY We peeper shipping chargee on 
all orders of 910.00 or over to your 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Pro rinces on both Mall 
Orders and Olty rnniiasaa

3'
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s Give Ally** -r-r
dctly Charming Velours, Tapestries, and Chintzes “ Old Bleach ” Linen For Quality Lighting Fixtures For Newel 

Poets
Priced From $8.00 to $20.00

ALWAYS A DEMAND EXISTS 
for the electric fixture which 

may be fitted to a newel post or a 
pedestal base, 
and when these 
combine graceful 
design with the 
advantage they 
always possess 
of bringing the 
light nearer than 
does the ceiling 
fixture, one real
izes their import
ance.

FRESH FROM 
FRANCE is a 
shipment featur- 

» ing two attrac
tive styles, one of 
which is illus
trated; the other 
has a figure holding aloft the lights 
like a torch. All are in bronze fin
ish and have the name of the subject 
on the base. In height they vary 
from 10 in. to 18 in, and the prices 
are from $8.00 to $20.00.

—Basement, Yonge St. '

X.
mJrh£S*tit,tdio*r of Artistic DrapeHss is Equalled Only by T woll-designed Furniture, for What Can So

IhorotuhlyMaraRoomai Hangings Which Aïe ' 
aBiî Off Col°r,‘’Out of Harmony With the. 

Architectural Features, Too Ornate, or 
Worst of All Too Elaborate f

p ICTURE TO YOURSELF VELOURS OF SOFT, SILKEN 
finish in lustrous hues of green, golden brown, mulberry, 

rose and blues of medium and dark tones I Do they not seem al
most the perfect drapery for drawing-room or living-room! With 
their dull one-tone effect they are .so inconspicuous and if the right 
color is chosen, they are certain to harmonize with the other 
room furnishings. Or if your needTs for new chair Coverings 
what could be more charming, as well as serviceable! The width 
is 50 in. and the prices are $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per yard.

PANNE MOHAIR VELOURS AND SILK VELOURS 
in reseda, olive, rose, several tones of blue, etc., are 50 in. 
wide and priced at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

METAL BANDINGS AND GALLOONS in great 
variety are featured aa trimmings of these velours.

TAPESTRIES RANK FOREMOST AMONG FIG
URED COVERINGS and hangings and here Is shown a 
very wide range of Imported cotton sad wool tapestries 
in a great variety of design. Black backgrounds are 
popular and most effective when showing in small areas 

among flowers and birds in which dull rose 
and blue prevail; or in another tapestry In 
which olive and red are charming ip a 
floral all-over pattern. Price, per ÿd., I*.00.

WITH OUTLINES LIKE ENAMEL 
DECORATION making the conventional 
flowers and scrolls prominent on- the buff 
background is a quaint tapestry in old-world 
design; a French tapestry of especial charm 
shows variations of the “wood” shade which 
varies from a deep terra cotta to oream.
Price .of each, per yd., $1.10. Others are 
priced at ll.TB, «2.00. «2.7$, ««.00, «4.00,
««.00 and «0.50.

"No Towels Have the Luxurious Silhiness of ‘Old Bleach/ and None 
Will Wear So Long Because This Linen Undergoes the 

Slow Old Process of Or ass-bleaching”. DAY IWWWIIWM
viîi <

• • v* : j < i:v:? :

|] life
;i

• ' I e!
.»;:j

/PROM THE HEAVIEST HUCKABACKS TO THE FINEST 
■ FACE-TOWELS all grades are included in the “Old Bleach” 
qualities. These linens are direct importations from Antrim, Ire-, 
land; some are quite plain, others have dainty Damask borders.

THE SHAMROCK PATTERN, illustrated, is one of thê most 
attractive; the ends are hemstitched as in all these towels; size 18 
in. x 34 in. Price, per pair, $1.00.

THE “GREEK KEY” forms the border motif in a larger 
towel, 22 in. x 38 in., which is shown in other designs including 
maidenhair fern and a handsome conventional scroll. Price, per 
pair, $1.25.
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A wider border in Acanthus scroll 
is notable on towels of finer quality; 
size 22 in. x 38 in. Price, $1.40.

GUEST TOWELS which have a Shamrock 
or conventional border all around expanding at 
the one end to form a medallion for an initial 
are charming and practical ;sizel6 in. x 25 in. 
Price, per pair, 65c.

BED-LINEN WHICH IS REALLY LIN
EN suggests comfort and daintiness. Pillow 
cases with widely hemstitched ends have an 
embroidery pattern of laurel with a scroll 
adapted for the addition of the owner’s initial; 
others have designs of French dots with a con
ventional scroll ; size, 45 in. x 39 in. Price, per

Pillow eases of cotton with hemstitched 
ends, size 44 in. x 38 in., ate 80c per pair; the 

- same, plain, are, per pair, 70c.
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4 I pair, $1.85.■w o
ITANGO CHINTZ IS A NOVELTT in coverings, and some fascinating color «chômes are Shown in this 

Mortal; one has bright emerald trees and flowers silhouetted against a, black background and e striking 
ilor note in gay birds with plumage of orange, yellow, and red. Price, per yd., «*.7*. «1 i'i i

—Second Floor, James St~ —Fourth Floor, Albert SL

Sale Values In Bedroom Furniture
Closing the Week With a Half Day Carnival in Beds and Couch Beds; the More 

We Sell, the Better We Can Buy, and the Better We Can Buy, 
the Better Value* We Can Owe

*

Summer le e Good Time to 
*'■ Re-deeorete

lAfRITE, PHONE, OR CALL at the 
store and arrange for one of our 

expert, reliable Interior Decorators to go 
to your home, take measurements, give 
advice, and submit estimates. To keep 
our stag steadily employed we are prepar
ed to offer the closest prices for Summer 
work.

The “Rlte-Hlte” Wardrobe Trunk at $15.00i ■

lzing the poei- 
y,fighting con- 
>tenc'e *111 the 
as and in the

The Great Advantage of the Wardrobi frunk ie Well Known, for Not Only Doe* 
it Answer the Usual Purpose of Conveying One's Belongings From Place 

, to Place, But it Serves as a Wardrobe During Booh “Stop-Over" When 
Traveling and Avoids Much of the Inconvenience of Repacking.

terre.
the front the

THIS IS THE EXPLANATION OF THE BIG SALE SPECIALS in, 
furniture that are offered this month of August and this sale ik an event 

that has grown to such proportions that we have to buy carloads and car
loads to meet the demand and, naturally, manufacturers can quote better 
prices on carload lots. Among the Specials featured for Saturday ares

ION $
ESTERDAY “1“HE ‘‘RITE-HITE’’ IS EXACTLY BERTH HIGH which must appeal to the traveller by 

■ water. The construction » excellent; the basswood frame is covered with a veneer of 
vulcanized fibre and has cast metal corners, brass plated ; the patent lever bolt clamps form a 
very close dowel fastening which does away with any need for straps. On one end only is 
there a handle so that the trunk is almost certain to be left standing in “wardrobe” posi
tion when handled by baggage-man or porter.

THE INSIDE CONSTRUCTION is plainly shown in the cut ; a plush pad to protect the 
■uit collars forms an attractive feature of the lining of the upper end. A large

hat box roomy enough for 
either men’# or women’a hats, 
and two deep drawers are 

) notable, but greatest conven- 
r ience of all is the steel “troL 

ley” upon which the hangers 
may slide ; this enables one to 
reach the innermost suit Al
most as readily aa the one 
outside. Special value, $15.00. 
Larger wardrobe trunks and 
those more elaborate in eon

's : x struction are priced np to 
$65.00.

‘ A CLUB BAG AT ««.00 is 
good value; it is leather lined, 
hoe 2 pockets, pull up fasteners, 
good lock and swing handle. 
Size It in.; price, «6.00.

ton Was One ’ • 
fd Men in

/ z- xy ■■ .
Aug. 17.—The 
Uiam ShakeHon V 
■not» today. He 
and most jw . I 

e district.

j

l A DECORATING “SPECIAL” IS 
A ROOM COMPLETELY PAPERED 
FOR $5.00. This applies to any room 
within the city limits in size up to 12 ft. x 
14 ft. and 9 ft. high. We supply the paper 
and give you a choice among 75 designs, 
including fancy stripes or conventional 
patterns, as well as the popular one-tone 
papers. Special, $5.00. >

Lw BRASS BEDSTEAD as illustrated, 2-inch continuous posts, high head 
and heavy upright fillings with mounts, bright or satin finish, sizes, 3 ft. 6, 
4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 inches wide. August Sale Price, $14.75.
' 1 V y __ ' G ’

BRASS BEDSTEAD, 2-inch posts, large caps, heavy upright fillings 
with mounts; in bright or satin English lacquer finish, sizes 3 ft. 6, 4 ft. arjd 
4 ft. 6 inches wide. August Sale Price, $8.90.
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I mmSAMPLE DIVANETTE 
SOFA BEDS, fumed oak 
frames, upholstered seat 
and back covered in brown 
Artificial leather ; opens up 
for double bed and fitted 
with felt mattress covered 
m fancy ticking. August 
Bale Price, $29.50.

DRESSERS, choice of 3 
designs in golden, quarter- 
cut oak and mahogany fin
ish; shaped bevel plate 
mirror, 3 long drawers. 
August Price, $22.50.

> ; A*
—Fourth Floor, Queen St, -ED %$14.75. 4COUNTIES . •'tw

World.
7.—Major G. I. 

officer for /w STORE CLOSES
Saturday at 1 P.M. 

With No Noon Delivery
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY FRIDAY

ne *IU headquarters Hi Mayor Stiles ff on Tuesday 
discussing the new overseas 
counties. Tbs 

hon. the minis-

r********

a:;Ï
■ éi. OAT GRAIN COWHIDE

FORMS A HANDSOME CLUB 
BAG with outside reinforced 
corners sewn to frame, double, 
flexible handles, leather lining, 
2 pockets and self-locking hinge 
which holds it open for pack
ing. Price, IS in., $12.00; 20 
in., «12.75.

he request the .1rile meeting of t
Lincll and board mslnees men of

f

—Basement, Centre.A —Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.
1:

= MA inn MASON HONORED Ontario refinery, said the minister. AMAJOR MABOM tlUnURtU deputation from Parry Sound waited
WAS AWARDED D. S. O. on him in this connection yesterday.

TAKEN FROM HOSPITAL
TO APPEAR IN COURT

system of registration and Issuing of 
badges is to bo of any use it should 
be thoro."For instance, there are men sweep
ing floors in munition factories and do
ing light work which could easily be 
performed by returned soldiers," he 

"Surely inch men, jutt because 
they are working under the roof of a 
munition factory, are not to be exempt 
from military service. A cartful en
quiry must be made of the men who 

performing valuable services In 
these factories. They, should remain 
at Ihetr posts, but others who are do
ing lighter work and less skilled work 
should be persuaded to enlist,”

Thomas Findley, vice-president of 
the Massey-Harrls Co., Ltd., was am
ong those who favored the new plan.
••I have felt for a year or more,” he 
declared, “that we should have regis
tration and a better discretion is show
ing in choosing between men who 
should serve in a military capacity 
and those who should remain in indus
trial employment.”Have Better Excuse.

.. .... _ , „ -so far es we ire concerned,” he
Afraid to Declare Himself, continued, “the old method has taken

Tom Moore, general organizer of the away men who because of their skill Common Sense Advice by a New York
United Brotherhood of Carpenters, said and experience cannot possibly be re- Physician,
that halfway measures were rarely placed. Even some of our munition . h-
efficient, and that it seemed to him workers have been sent, but men In andlnfla^M th?deal
the "powers were afraid to come out that employment fcel oaturally that M||| unin, 2f t?h“stomach, thus hinder- 
In the open end state squarely either they have a better excuse than most lnff preventing the proper action of
“'at they are satisfied with the volun- tor not enlisting._____' _____ . the stomach, and leading to probably
tary system or that they need con- J. W. Hobbs, managing director Of nine-tenths of the esse* of stomach trou-soriotlon” the Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Ltd., ble from which people suffer. Ordinary

Rn. n^. Mam,», Tiani, .... also supported the registration plan, medicines and médicinal treatments areBusiness Manager Bank, of the °-1»" #liet .>.„ wearine of the useless tii such cases, for they merelyPortable and Hoisting Engineers, said but declfr®d innova" artificially digest the food and leave the
he was absolutely opposed to the bad Valtv ccnccrln- eource °t the trouble, the acid In the ......
measure. "It is not necessary ” he tlon- Th^, vlrtuly ccntc lp stomach, as dengerous as ever. The acid On the prohibition question; Hon. ti."Ind the oeonle In Can^a tlon was hlo beUef. must be neutn3i. ed. and its formation Howard Ferguson said yesterday the. peo,,T, , t'anoda should Advocating conscription and de- prevented, and the best thing for this «.vemment would take "amrle on. tell these few politicians at Otawa, that the registration plan was purpose is a tes spoonful of bieurated E?-*imitv to test the views nt the r/nthat it is time they stopped making aU riîhî^ut dld not have a large mapesls. a Miirplfintactd. token In a
soft spots for their friends to drop fiLfèh scope, was the view of tx-Con- lltt& warm or cold water after eating, p2;nUTJ12lted if thev had to them
into at the thecountry." troller John M. Bowman, general man- 2^ehp^te™,Iy "he ^fermentation 'from five or six questions in the referendum.

Ibeheve In methods which will make ager 0( the Don Valley Brick Works, which acidity Is developed. Foods which He did not say if the government had
for efficiency in recruiting, said ^ variety 'if opinions were expressed orainarily cause greatest distress may changed its mind as to the time at

traira îiz, w—p—S.1S5 .rar-M
Dr. Norman Allen. sald thot lf.Jtha The funday World this week, c iu/Wlkgpt handy, b9vi^<®lw*

$AY REGISTRATION 
IS NOT NECESSARY

ANOTHER DELEGATION
FROM BERLIN, ONTARIO

'

Wanted Decision on Change of 
Name, But Hon. 1. B. Lucas 

Was Away.

I know of a soldier who was gassed 
.and on his return home was allowed to 
shift for himself. His pension stopped 
and we could not get him a light job. 
This man In order to obtain the neces
saries of life was forced to Join the 
homo guards.”

i

Officer of Third Battalion Dis
tinguished Himself at Zillc- Thin Folks Who

Would Be Fat
E. L. Baugh Has Bail for Forty 

Thousand Dollars Renewed.r
Don’t Need Compulsion.

W. D. Robbins, secretary of the 
Street Rallwaymen’s Union, declared 
that he thought Canadians were show
ing a willingness to fight without com
pulsion, and that In view of that 
registration was not necessary.

Joseph Gibbons, business manager 
and treasurer of the Street Railway
man's Union, said: “I believe 
tration would not be necessary if tho 
men-were trained at Niagara instead of 
at Camp Borden. It is worthy of note 
that 1100 men are reported deserters, 
but are not deserters In the proper 
sense of the word, if the living con
ditions were decent at Camp Borden. 
These men are willing to fight for 
their empire, but are not willing to 
train on a desert."

Sew
beke.

Renewal of his «40,000 ball was 
granted E. O. Baugh, awaiting trial in 
the September sessions, on a charge 
of conspiracy, by Judge Denton, in the 
county court yesterday. He’ was 
brought from the Western Hospital at 
Montreal for the purpose. ,

Baugh was convicted by Judge Win
chester last December on the same 
charge, which resulted from a civil suit 
brought by Col. G. A. Stlmson relative 
to a mining deal, it Is alleged, that 
after the trial Baugh, thru a man by 
the name of Gariepy, attempted to ob
tain possession of Col. Stimson’s letter 
book, which It is claimed, were forged 
to aid Baugh In the civil 

The conviction was quashed by the 
court of appeals and a new trial or
dered.

Scheme of Ottawa Gets 
Cool Reception From 

Labor Men.

Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or More.Major D. H. C. Mason, who went 
overseas with the 3rd Battalion, and 
has served contl 
has been award 
ing to word received from England. He 
received this reward for distinguished 
service rendered at the battle of Zille- 
beke, in June. Major Mason was in 
command of the attacking line of the 
1st Canadian division, which advanced 
several hundred yards Into German 
territory. Despite a wound In the head 
which he received during the action, 
be still “carried on." The task he un
dertook was accomplished with such 
strategy that the units received the 
highest commendation.

Yet another delegation from Berlin, 
Ont., was at the parliament build
ings yesterday, waiting for the cabinet 
to give a decision on the change of the 
name of the city. But Hon. I. B. Lucas 
was away and nothing could he done. 
It was getting quite awkward, said 
members of the. delegation. They could 
not have their billheads and necessary 
stationery printed.

•Td certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a result is 
not impossible, despite past failures. 
Most thin people are victims of mal-nu- 
tritlon, a condition which prevents the 
fatty elements of food from being taken 
up by the blood, as they are when the 

of nutrition are normal. Instead

are: usly with that unit, 
the D.8.O., accord-T

HAVE DONE THEIR DUTY V'-Is-

Opposed by Trades Union 
Leaders, But Employers 

.Welcome it.

powers
of getting Into the blood, much of the 
fat and flesh producing elements stay 
In the intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat, 
the nutritive processes must be artl- 
flcally supplied with the power which 
nature has denied them. This can prob
ably best be accomplished by eating a 
Sargol tablet with every meal, flargol 
Is a careful combination of six splendid 
assimilative agents. Taken with meal» 
they mix with the food to turn the su
gars e nd starches of what you have eaten 
into rich, ripe nourishment for the tis
sues and blood and Its rapid effect lias 
been in many cases reported remarkable. 
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- 
flvo pounds in a single month are by no 
means Infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol is sold by all druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money

If you find a druggist who to unable to 
supply you with Sargol send $1.00 money 
order or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories. 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal, and a complete ten days' treat
ment will be sent you postpaid, in plain

-, 1

Acid Stomachs Are 
DangerousHonor!’* ease.

That the proposed registration eys- 
wn for Canidlan recruiting purposes, 
which was passed by an order-in-coun- 
cU in Ottawa, Wednesday, is not pop
ular with organized labor in Toronto, 
was Indicated yesterday, when optn- 
•ofi» were expressed by representatives 
ot various organizations, business men 

Æ Md other person* prominent in the 
dry's commercial life.

T am opposed to registration of any 
Mnd,” declared J. Butcher,
•ueusger of the Stationary* Engineers 
tod Firemen, “I don't think the men 

have enlisted have even been 
jjtoted decently. Compulsion of any 
Mad does not make men do anything 
•ml Men only work or fight If they Went to.”
. "1, em absolutely opposed, to regis
tration,” «aid Alfred Chessman, dle- 

' Wot secretary of the United Brother- 
w® Ot Carpenters and Joiners, “In 
gy opinion carpenters and labor men 
to general have done their duty. What 
•B4uq,tb«»(toipee.4are6igtratlxML7 Again

i the girl sees : „ \
prison—end all -A 
o enough quick 
t of tuberculosis. < 
strong to resist, - *
rictim. Another 
You'll wonder tfi 
I when you reed* ’ j

WANT PEOPLE’S VIEWS
ON PROHIBITION ISSUE

Government Will Ask Five or Six 
Questions on Referendum 

if Necessary.

WAHNAPITAE RIVER TO 
SUPPLY SMELTING POWER

British-Canadian Nickel Com
pany and Government Reach 

Agreement.

The British-Canadian Nickel Co. 
and the government have reached an 
agreement for the development of pow
er from smelting from the Wahnapttae 
River, near Copper Cliff, announced 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson lesterday. 
lie declined to give details until tho 
contracts are signed. It is understood 
that the company proposes expending 
between five and six million dollars. 

The International Nickel Co. has not 
^definitely decided on th* site for Its

i

Evil business

racy m
g the reel skje of |
rent treats of et &-J
tion, making you \ j
ing more wicked] ■
X sliding back in-* 
ric time.
It in The

LWorld, .

wrnpper.NOTE—Sargol is recommended only as 
a flesh builder and while excellent ré
solu in cases of nervous indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care should be 
taken about using 
weights*
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■Austria, and thru the Netherlands by 
canal boat to Germavg^ amounted to 
olv.UUO poundsO-nearly ten times wliai 
vui allies received, tor In that year there 
whs no export to Great Britain At all.
' "In 191U there was a considerable' ex
portation to Great Britain, and she, with 
ner allies, received 6,800,000 lbs., but“ r*

Minister of Mine. M=rcife»«Iy “ iïi
4-, , , « ,. ‘ preparation. It was the time when t*e

' T laved bv Liberal ivrupps were busy with the munition* jet
_ /. *y- . * war that were being prepared both for
Candidate. rule and for srtllleiy. Tt" was the timevauuiupvo , when Hon. Frank Cochrane was the re-

■ * sponsible minister administering this tle-
COCHRANE’S HENCHMAN w2re w

/________ _ ' Lut that ttierè may be no mistake
- •&' f v" ' let tie take the last Pour years and what

Follows Trail That Links With SSûî jS&K&f «SESS °wr^
i , , » vi* l 1 practically a HArom Ontario. What wereInternational Nickel *ne exports ?

_ , "In 1918 to Great Britain and France
Trust. f 13,000,600 I be. X» the Netherlands (mean-

' tog Geitnany), 9,000,000.
- To other coudWjj», including 

dfen, Nomay, veiimuk, Italy and 
sia, 6,000,00V lb#. • ” “

"I* 1VH the Whole 86,000 tons of mine 
that the United States" received* came 
from Canada. France end Great Brit
ain received 13,000,000 lbs. of the refin
ed nickel.

FERGUSON SPENDS k 
NIGHT WITH NICKEL

FERGUSON UNDER 
DEWART’S LASH

ONLY ONE REGRET 
ON PROHIBITION

RAILWAY MANAGERS 
ARE HOLDING FIRM A Big Profit On 

Small Capital
* • t

» ***£.
Socialist Candidate Would 

Have Submitted Question 
tq»People.

Wilson Calls on Presidents of Altho a Minor • Issue, He. 
Roads to Avert Great 

Strike. 1

A well-known American Manu- In proportion to capital re- 7 
factoring Company—with head- quired, facts and figures will de- 
(juarteni in New York—is pre- monstrate that this is an unusually 
pared to make a very attractive profitable business. The oppor- 1 
proposition to a man equipped to tunity for a life-time for a m«n I 
take over the entire marketing who has had marketing expert- I 
and distribution of its line in Can- ence on a broad scale, and who I 
ada. has suficient capital to carry a J

. ■ proper stock of merchandise, and
h Une ia eold through regular to finance the necessary Belling » .

s—hardware stores, organization. ■ ë’i
department stores, drug stores, jj

. etc. >
w«« a wide market and no qom- 

; ".petition.

ecruiting
tain* S] 

f Thirty-

Devotes Entire Speech to 
Question.K

VITRIOLIC UTTERANCESHELD FOUR MEETINGS OUTLOOK GROWS DARK

Returns. to the Attack on W. 
F. Maclean and To- ■ i 

ronto World.

Says International Trust 
Treats'Workers'With 

Despotism.

Disastrous Strike May Be 
Brought on by Persistent 

Deadlock.

insus of 
Bring f

trade channel
Representative is now at To-I 

ronto, and will give full partlcu-jj 
lars at Interview. Address At-e 
tractive, Box 72' Toronto World. 1

\
w. hwc-

itne-| r(Cqwtlnued frorti PeqeOnc).
Heard, and When ihe promoted Mr. 
Hearst to the premiership, he put 
Howard Fergueon as hie understrappwi 
in charge of the department. 'During 
all these years the Canadian Copper 
Coatpany, of Sudbury, which is the 
Canadian alias of International Nickel 
Trust wtig a large and constant cus
tomer of the Cochrane Hardware Co. 
A. ¥, Ttfc^èr, the, president of the 
Canadian Copper Co., was one of the 
directors of the Cochrane Hardware 
Co. Another director of that oomaany 
was a Mr. Hlllery, Who holds ia Ids 
own name 471 shares of stocV 1» The 
Toronto Nasrs of the par valufe of 
1100 a share, aim also 800 shares “in 
trust." Mr. Cochrane. Mr. Dewart de
clared, was interested not only as a 
stockholder, but also a . bondholder 
of The N»ws Company, and his repre
sentative on the board of directors 
was Mr. James A. Norris, the Censer • 
vative candidate in Southwest Toronto. 
Mr. Norris, he said, held one sbiire of 
stock and was evidently on the board 
as a mers stool-plgîon.

Not Access ts Books* •
We did not have access to the books 

itqrnatlpnal Nickel Company, 
art declared, but they would 
; show the Intimate relations 

existing between Mr, Cochrane and 
the nickel company. Mr, Cochrane 
was a creature or that concern. It put 
him In the Whitney cabinet, and it 
made littn a power in politics. To serve 
the Interests of that company ho kept 
an iron grip on the Ontario department 
of mines. The man who happened to 
be minister of mines today looked up 
to Frank Cochrane as his master. Mr. 
Cochrane today, was putting in another 
of his hired men as a representative in 
the legislature for Southwest Toronto, 
and-public, opinion, woa being chloro
formed and poisoned on the subject of 
nickel by bis newspaper, The Toronto 
News. No wondér Mr. Ferguson had 
descended last night to the lowest bil
lingsgate. No wonder he had endeav
ored to stir up strife between the Pro
testants. and Catholics in Southwest 
Toronto by mdking an indecent at
tack which today Rpotestarits and Or
angemen were ashamed of, •

Ore doing To Enemy.
Coming to the question of Canadian 

nickel going to Germany and coming 
back to Canada to the dead and 
wounded bodies of our soldions frotiT 
the front, Mr. Depart-said that prac
tically all the nickel ore imported by 
tire,United States since 1010, had come 
from the Sudbury/ district and. liad 
been brought Into the country for re
fining purposes X by the Inter
national Nickel e ' Company, and 
these Imports auwanted to 17,00»- tone 
Jn 1009, 22,000$ in 1910, 24,000: in
1911, 26,000; to 1012, 86,000; to 1913, 
80,000; to 1014, 80,000 in 1916 abd so 
forth. All this tremendous quantity 
from Canada was refined by the In
ternational Nickel Company In New 
Jersey, which exported a large pro
portion of it to the shape of refined 
nickel. If we took the United States 
export figures for reflnjed nickel we 
could be sure that they represented 
nickel mined to-Ontarlo by the Cana
dian Copper Company and refined in 
New Jersey by. the International 
Nickel Trust. The export figures 
showed Immense • shipments to the 
central powers whWe they were pre-
?^n* J0rT,tî,e great war- Thtis in 
1609 the United States exported to 
-9r«at Britain and France only 762 
pounds ot refined' nickel, while .he 
sent to Germany and Austria no less 
than 6,610,000 pounds, 
were then given for

t (Continued- from Page One).(Continued from Page One).Four large and enthusiastic meetings 
were addressed lest night in South
west Toronto by James McArthur Con
ner,; the Social-Democratic candidate, 
Th<>meetings were at Arthur and (Is
lington, Ltnedowne and Dundas, Ken
sington place and- BererleV and St. 
JPatrlck. At each meeting the speaker 
was received with enthusiasm fluid his 
words were loudly applauded.

"I have only one regret regarding 
the prohibition statute," said Mr. Con- 
Hor.j/ “It- would have been far more 
democratic to have submitted the mea
sure in the form of a referendum to 
the entire cerafaivntty. National exi
gencies have, however, called for Im
mediate action and as the act will soon 
-be In operation it is only open for me 
«♦ take my personal and definite stand. 
Absolutely and Without any qualifica
tion Î am in complete accord with the 
advocates of prohibition. I /do not be
lieve that the act as It now ntands 
(a the statue books goes far enough. 
I aay uncompromisingly cut the liquor 
out absolutely; cut .out the evil; cut 
owt the 'extravagant, deplorable waste 
the* the liquor traffic involves"

Charges Against Nsckel Trusts.
"And what good can Conservatives 

do to you, That is a party that merely 
oentinues' to stand behind vested In
terests and let the vested Interests 
stand back of it. Never did a can
didate enter the field who stooped to 
such shifty devices as Norris. He finds 
nickel â popular (theme, so he talk* 
nickel. Ho finds the liquor men are 
strong, so be talks licenses. Which 

i of the candidates In referring to the 
godless International Nickel Trust 
has thought of even exposing Inhuman 

! conditions which this foreign cor- 
potation imposes on Its workers. Never 

’wws the tyranny so unepeabably out
rageous as that shown by the 

> nickel trust. It ts not satisfied 
with making Its easily begotten profit 

1 from enemies of this country. 'It is 
not satisfied with being blatantly and 
openly guilty of trading with the en- 
*my, but tt even adds to Its soulless 
character in treating its workers with 

; a brutal despotism."
Speaking at a meeting at the Masroy 

Harris Company’s plant at noon yes
terday, Mr. Connor stated that the 
kaiser and the Krupps hid their own
ership of the International Nickel Co. 
lb the names of trustees. They had

* entered into tong time contracts for 
,. the delivery, in peace or war, of 25,000,-
• 000 pounds of nickel. They ha,ve been 

fooling ’the government of this coustry 
and thru it the imperial government. 
When the war is over, unless the nickel 
industry i*. immediately nationalized, 
we will find that full control has pas
sed into the hands of the kaiser and

, the Krupps.

57
tonight, and all are expected to be here ^compensation board. He admitted 
tomorrow. No one c*n say what will that he was no great speaker, but ex- 
be the effect of an appeal such as a pressed the belief that it was not a 
president of the U- 8., speaking in the great orator Southwest Toronto want- 
name of the welfare of a nation can cd in the legislature, but a bustler, 
make. But from such Information as Had Been Said Befera.
can be gathered. It appears that the There was very little in the Hon. 
railroad presidents, if the managers’ Mr. Ferguson's address which he had 
committee ifnderstands them, are un- cet stated before in the campaign, 
alterably opposed to conceding the He camerlghi to the nickel Issue at 
eight hour day or anything else out of the commencement of bis address and 
hand, but are quite ready to arbitrate closed with it. He declared tie would 
anything and everything In almost undertake to defend the Ontario Gov- 
any form of arbitration upon which eminent'* nickel policy on the public 
the employes and the committee may platform with Hartley Dewart, W. F. 
agree. ' Maclean or any other man. He felt

The railroad presidents, tt Is under- honored by the attention paid Mm and 
Blood. Justify their stand upon the hi* department to the columns of a 
broad ground of maintaining the prin- 8reat journal like The Toronto World, 
ciple of arbitration which, iff sacrificed "But while I Invite honest criticism,’’ 
In this instance, they Intend to tell ihe he said, "I want It to be frank and 
president, will be destroyed as a fac- above board,* and I do not want any 
tor In the settlement of Industrial dis- falsification of the records or fabrlca- 
putca. tlon of facts. The

If the railroad president» persist In statements 
that view and are supported by the untrue, and I charge Mr. Maclean with 
financial powers, only the future the most contemptible kind of uu- 
can tell the outcome. fairhees. He has not had the manliness

With the growing seriousness of the or *he honesty to tell the truth. He 
situation congress began paying more didn't even want to know the truth, 
real attention to the crisis today, and He lakes the assassin’s tactics. Mr. 
there were many Indications of Inter- Moclean has been to my office but once, 
ventton to prevent a nation-wide tie up. He Proven the sort of man who 

The general expectation le that the wjn accuse Premier Hearst, who has 
railroad officials, after seeing the prael- two son» at the front, of murdering 
dept tomorrow, wlH ask that they be ”*• awa children With Canadian nickel." 
given several days, perhaps a week or „ w.,, *!T#«,end„8ofnde.1, .... 
more, to consider their course. A „ bsljeved Mr. Maclean s attitude 
score who came from New York on a i.**“*. wfB a shame and
special train went into session »Oon
after their arrival with the managers’ kback n a1”®"
committee, and it was said that one of iinds^
the possibilities under consideration mentis faut1 they had rfavei*°afvcn
tT betlriveneoute^êforeZ their^toti*?‘ T'* *n ***** ®n4 couldn’t, because 

«ttt bêfôre their vlalt to there wasn’t any left to give away. On-
the preaident^utting their position be- tario, he said, doesn’t own a nickel’s 
^ the country. worth of nickel. Nobody realized :noni

While the railroad presidents would than the Ontario Government the fact 
not make any prediction» until they that Ontario nickel should be refined 
familiarized themselves with the situa- in Canada. But tor many years tho 
tion here, the rtf wee more than one in- nickel companies had protested that 
dies,tlon that it would take a strong climatic conditions prevented them
appeal to induce them to reverse the from establishing in Ontario. They
attitude that has been taken by their- ba<l no process by which to reflno 
representatives on the managers’ com- nickel ore on this side of the border, 
mittee. Asked whether the managers The speaker reviewed at length the 
would be backed up to their decision, 'York ot the nickel commission down to 
President Daniel E. Willard of the the llmo of the discovery of the new 
Baltimore and Ohio, said: process by which nickel ore

"1 assume they will be." ' aou'd, be refined in Ontario. "Tlio
Ontario Government, he said, 
holds that process in trust for you at 
the parliament buildings." Mr. FerJ 
guson said he summoned the represen
tatives et the nickel companies and 
laid down the law to them that now a 
suitable procès# was discovered, they 
must move into Ontario and "come by 
tho next train,”

A Brilliant
Mr. Maclean, he continued, had 

evolved the brilliant idea that nickel 
must be returned to Canada after go
ing thru the refining process in the 
Htates. "For what purpose 7" aeketl 
the speaker. "To lie in Canada to a 
heap while the American factories, 
to turn out hajf of the allies’ muni
tions, close down for the want of our 
nickel? Is that going to help the al
lied cause? ’’

Despite Mr. Maclean’s assertions, he 
was able to assure the meeting that 
not one pound of the Canadian nickel 
had ever reached Germany. By means 
ot an elaborate

Must Be Bound. „ every ounce
President Wilson today insisted upon from Canada

1 toitt bTTn ‘««nation Every order for nickel
would be binding. After a conference Wlls P®*sed upon by the British Gov- 
of these officials the president was told eminent. "We have traced every 

Ya*. g*vtn- Pr«1- Pound of nickel on board the Deutsoh-is™
he has been since he undertook a so- ^International Nickel Company, he 
lution of this problem. His threat to he asked his audience ,was
summon bankers he believes is a trump it not pretty good proof that Germany 

.bellevee the country will hold was not getting very much nickel
dovn îil» PUra^thlt railway^ Æ shfe had * to
ponies cannot afford to bring down upon tne ®*Pense md risk of a submarine 
their heeds public disapproval by re- voyage to secure nickel to twenty or 
pudlatlng a fair and reasonable basis of thirty ton lots? 
settlement., At the White House the 
belief was expressed there would be no 
strike.

, -MANITOBA WHEAT 
YIELD VERY LOU

RUN FIRST fAR ON 
NEW EX. ENTRANCE

Reached
Nethertandi 

• countries, Including 
way and Denmark, which 
to have been the avenue* ot tiad# thru 
which supplies of every character reach
ed Germany, 14,509,oOV I os.

' lit 1015 the United States received US 
nickel matte solely from Canada. From 
the United States thrr.j was exported to 
Great Britain and France, 19,600,000 lbs.

"To the Netherlands 22.000 lbs., and to 
other countries still, including Sweden 
and Norway and Denmark, Italy and 
Russia and South America. 10,000,00V

Germany.
s, 2,800,ooo, and tne 

Sweden, Nor- 
we now know

"The
other

eus fol 
2; 201

2;Official Report Confirma Pet-1 
sii^istic Advices as to Pro- j 

spective Crop.

WHEAT BADLYkUSTEril

Initial Trip Over Line Will 
Be Made Next 

■ Week.

C„ 1;
1.

ny 8a r 
to still 
L.S.C.,lbs.

Joly to June 10th, and the figures muet

SS5.c!hb"^ 9urea',t to5ov!wo toSo
ntollethe Netherlands still received 18Z,- 
000 lbs., and the bther countries, excius-
800,000 to? aJ“e*’ It<Uy wl V.

„ People" Want Facts.
th.îIL.rer,ueon *ald Ml Tuesday night 
tnat not one pound of nickel goes out ot 

*“t®r»»tl°n»i Nickel Company refin- 
bfte been approved by the 

vari/fin Ad'"lralty. Hie statement is un
verified and unreliable, will he account 
;°!'5tbe. ,#xport* to our enemies In 1914- 
fi1»ôIn/lf’ASvmountî?lg ln these three years 
to 29,000,000 pounds of nickel to countries 
wui-v.01®" °reat Britain and France? 
W,l! he account even for the "2,000,000
Sr«U-ov.s i<KSorî®d i? nlne months up to 
fîSr®h' t*1®' 40 other countries than the 
aUled nations of Great Britain and' 
France and Rusbia end Italy?

The people of the Province of Ontario 
•““‘«thing more than the random 

•tottCf"1 S* S: "‘•“ister who els hard 
pressed and who does not submit one 
•^L'tory flgure, give the name of an indi
vidual or any record or authentic etate- 
"ïïî”1- from, a?y source to substantiate 
oo®nnf^,nnra* theory, or show where the 
Æ°0° P°u“d* Of refined nickel went 

In the last three years that did not find 
its way to Great Britain and France."'

k, ha'
are

ARRANGEMENTS GOOD butcl

Train!Northern Areas Escaped F ai 
ly Lightly—Hay and 

Roots Promise Well.

great hulk of the 
World have been Ample Provision Made to 

Cop© With Huge Crowds 
at Night.

ddtilln The
y
and
arm

f<Me
no doubt

R.WINNIPEG, Aug.' 17.—An offictol- 
crop report for the province was issS 
ed from the Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture today. The yield of wtiJt < 
will be very low, and the grade 
be ftom No. 3 Northern downward 
Oats and barley will be a fair créa 1 

6,10 Roots and. hay are excellent.
An official summary of the report 1 

roads: 1
“Wheat cutting began ’ first in the 1 

Red River valley, where in uoine placto 4 
the crop is more than half cut. In lB 
northern, areas of the province v 
harvesting in just starting. Oats 
bailey are generally a few days later 
than wheat. T

“Wheat ■ is badly rusted, except la 
the northl ern areas, which arc report- 

;ed more promising. In the Vvorst die- 
frlcts some fields will not lie cut. 
Wheat will grade from No. J Nortl'.oiS 
downward. The yield will be very low.

"Much less damage appears to hove 
been done by rust to on-tx-and- barlotf.

T. H.-AiA___ _ ; ,r MA few.places have had very slightSome dlftiSul^ hM £?n fÆked for fey troMs, hdt no damage has résulté*# ' 
reason of the fact that in past years the *,®acee escaped.
Railway Con.peny ha* had the advantage Snaut has been about .as prevalent .1 
Pf op*" 0°™ to the loading operations, as usual. 3|

ci2“d car*. it wr* tested that • “Summer fallows on heavier lands would teke^a Ür'at d^Ti where rain waB abundant have not
and consequents on crowded%lghta The bee,l ^**7 freed ot weeds, but to 
congestion might be eertpue, "Mt;. ITem- “joet.other dtstrlets.,they are. reported 
Ing declares, however, that the company a# being in good condition; some ext* 

double at the beach during good. A considerable increase to
-cided^o cpenUboth mds 5f toetJîî* uê acreage devot«d to fall and winter rys 
claims to be able to -load a car under J*!!! °?cur *n Piacw otjier <Jif-
tbeae conditions in about one minute. tricts hare-practicaHy no rye.

The steel for the Intersection at “Potatoes are rather a variable < crop, 
Bathurst and Front streets arrived yes- better in some places than in others,
£ltotn aancouplI of day. ^The w f^ërvwhlrf00’1' R°°te W'# 
Pennsylvania and Grand Trunk of- leiJ^i€,7erywhere.
ficials, after several days of strenuous Forage corn shows less adreage 
effort finally traced It. and thus removed than one year ago, but is everywhere | 
the last doubt regarding the readiness of in splendid condition, and if untouclU I 
ft? î"‘r“f?Jor.J,^Iîîn* da/' Mr- ,Flem- ed by frost for the next three weeks jxsrsx'is, tAtis "■'î» 1entrance. He will have can from Scar- yields have never been Jette.; 1
boro Beach and the western city limits an™ , e cr°P has been well savid. 
running into both entrances from 6 a.m. “Lave stock generally is in excellent I 
each day. Bathurst, Broadview, Partis- condition.” 
ment and any other necessary can will 
run into the eastern entrance during the 
hours of heavy traffic at night.

The Dovercourt cars will

es.Manager Fleming will run the first 
car over the new eastern entrance to the 
Exhibition Grounds early next 
will invite civic officials, the 
representatives and members of the press 
for the initial trip. Yesterday Mr. stem- 
tog made the final inspection of the new 
route accompanied by Fred Hubbard « 
Inspector , MoGullough. The Exhibit 
was represented by John G. Kent « 
Assistant Manager Rogers.

"One thing I like Is the flexibility ot 
the plans for the Exhibition terminal," 
•aid Mr. Fleming. "The loading plat
form at the west 
rather short, but the Exhibit! 
to have provided ter title and 
the gates open at a moment’s notice for 
(the whole stretch of 600 feet of platform. 
The people ln the rush hours should sim
ply melt away.

"The approach and arrangement* ter 
unloading could hardly be Improved upon. 
There may be some minor changes neces
sary, but experience alone will show whe
ther there are any weaknesses. In the 
meantime I believe the Exhibition nas 
“^dj^the best possible use of thé spade

othe
week, He 
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iny, atFOR FIRE RELIEF

===5=S5ŒS=e—
r«TiuLî0lIKW^?f «ïb*«riPt!t>ns have been 
Jfoflved by the Northern Ontario Fire 
Relief Committee :
Dominion Government -..------- 8100,000.00
Ontario Government ........... ..100,000 00
H 1F °if.T.ur<mt0 26,000 00K. it. Mack 5 00
Hudson-Bay Co....... ... ;YZ 1,000 00
Town of DunnVille, Ont?...arv 100>00
Jas. J. Stute .............i*e.in nn
Thos. Armstrong .........  [

■F. J. Coombes ................  16 00
Warnes -Jones ..
A. K. Auld ......
Thos. D. Wardlaw
Anonymous -, ........
E. J, B. Duncan ........................
Gananoque Spring & Axle Co..
E. W. Glllett Co..
§. McDougall Co.,
J. Grant Rldout ,
Admiral Colling. Chapter, I. O.

D. E., per Louise Stephen»..
Mr. and Mrs. John Adair.........
R. L. Stacey ........... .......... .
Aikenhead Hardware Co.........
La Chambre de Commerce...,
City of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
D. F. Jones Mfg. Cd.................. .
Anonymous .................. .
J. H. Helm ................ .....
Town of Seaforth, Ont;...
Town of Thorold, Ortt....
Town of Parkhtll, Ont...
M. McKenzie ............... ............
Town of Newmarket, Ont....
■Town of Dundas, Ont....;.;;.
S. -H. Johns ............
Miss B. Appleton .............
Rev. Dr. T. C. Macklem
Wm. Cox .........................
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co..
Town of Renfrew, Ont..
Town of Aylmer, Ont...
E. P.....................................
City of Galt, Ont...............
Town of Wingham, Ont......... ..
Mrs. John Herold .................... ..
Mrs. W. G. Whiteside.............
Port Dover. Ont., Board Trade
W. N. Carr .................................
Anonymous ..................................
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co,
Can. Con. Rubber Co., Ltd....
Preston, Ont., Women’s Patri

otic & Relief Society.............
H. S. Howland Sons & Co...,
Price Bros. A Co., Ltd............
Can. Locomotive Co.. Ltd........
National Steel Car Co..............
Mrs. C. B. Tulford ..................
Bank of Commerce ..................
Nisbett & Auld ..........................
Town of Alexandria, Ont.....
A. W. Austin ......... .
Mrs. C. A. Forman ....
Monarch Knitting Co. .
Preston, Ont., Board of Trade.
Town of Sudbury, Ont.............
Shirley Denison, K.C.l . :.........
Town of -Tilbury, tont..............
A. C. Smith ......... .......................
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Armstrong
Conlagas Mines, Ltd...................
Town of Aurora, Ont...............
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WILSON'S TRUMP CARD.
glad to 

■women and < 
he did not

iBy a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—The Rail

road Brotherhood tonight passed re
sponsibility for a possible strike up to 
the managers. Apparently the president 
to standing behind the Brotherhood. 
There is an air of confidence at the 
White House, and President Wilson ex
pects the railroad presidents, who will 
meet him tomorrow, to accept the sug
gestions he will offer as a settlement 
of the problem. If they refuse Presi
dent Wilson will summon big financiers 
of Wall street and large stockholders to 
Washington tor a conference. That a 
general strike would paralyze commerce 
ot the entire country is possible. Mr. 
Wilson believes such a situation is in
conceivable. Should his appeal to bank
ers prove futile, he will take the ques 
tion to the country and make public 
opinion compel a compromise that will be 
fair to both sides. His suggestion of a 
conference with big bankers Is construed 
as a distinct threat against railway of
ficials.
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26 00 
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Nickel and Hydro Finds 
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100 00 
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15 00

ARMY OF MEN LEAVE 
_ FOR HARVEST IN WEST KÜsystem of espionage, 

of nickel going 
was traced to its

run down
Shaw street to teke care of the workers 
until 8.80 a.m, each day, and thereafter 
will go down Dufferln street from Queen. 
A special service will be run from Duf- 
ferin entrance during the late hours of 
the evening over the Dundas route.

• t ■
5 0# Three Trains Take Three Thou

sand From Toronto and 
Western Ontariô.

Station was a bufy 
place lost night prior to the departure 
of thrqe special trains of thirteen 
coaches for the west, bearing men 
from Toronto and western Ontario to 
the harvest lieids of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. It is .estimated that 
8000 people if ft yesterday for western 
points.

Eleven military trains will leave 
Camp Borden today. Four special 
trains will pass over the G. T. R„ 
which will 
the 129th and 
time of departure of the trains is »f 
follows; 5 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 7 p.m. ana 
7.30 p.m.

The C.P.R. will handle the 12Tth 
Battalion, which will arrive In North 
Toronto oi^ two special trains at 0 
and 6.30 p.m. Five special trains Will 
bear men on- week-end leave, three t 
for Toronto,-one for Chatham an 
cne for London.

ALIEN ENEMIES SENT • J j 
TO INTERNMENT CAMfcj

A party ofi twenty Austrians-^ 
Turks under heavy guard were 
from Toronto last night to andnternil 
ment camp at Spirit Lake. Quebe-H 
where they will be kept until the -/arl 
lc over. The men have been gathered | 
from all over the province and were. ] 
Interned at Stanley Barracks. They 1 
have been arrested for seditious, 
statements P.nd suspicious conduct. ’ 
The party was under a t guard of 
eight men, tally armed, with Sergt. 
Mills in command.

BOY DIED OF INJURIES.

Porter, 7 j
Wyatt avenue, who suffered a frac- ’ 
tured skull Tuesday afternoon, died j 
ln the Hospital tor Sick Children yes- j 
terday. Porter was riding k>n the f 
shoulders ôf“a 19-year-old boy, who 1 
lost his balance and let Porter fall to J 
the sidewalk. 2

250 00 
200 DO 
26 00

yi REPLIES TO CRITICISM
1 .00

10 00
Says Ferguson Has Brought 

Discredit to His Position 
as Minister.

The figures 
the following 

the outbreak of the war. 
in i913, for example, 9,000,000 pounds 
had been shipped to Germany, all of it 
refined from Canadian ore.

Startling Figures.
But more startling figures 

follow.
Mr- Ferguson had stated in sub

stance that .any one wae “a dirty 
low-down cur,” who said that any 
Canadian nickel had been exported 
except ti> the allies during the war, 
and yet the Unite© States department 
YLCn^meroe.reported that in 1914 14,- 
600,000 pounds ha* been exported to 
ether countries, notably Sweden, Den
mark and the Netherlands, all 
tiguous to Germany, and all 
less subject to German influence and 
control. In 1916. the export of refined 
nickel from the United States to Great 
Britain and her allies amounted to 19 - 
oOO.OOO pounds, but in the same year 
10,000,000 pounds went to other coun
tries. For the first six months of the 
current year, lll6„, W00,000 pounds of 
refined nickel had been exported by 
the United States to other countries.
All this nickel must have been refin
ed from Canadian ore by the Interna
tional Nickel Co. From this conclu
sion no escape was possible. ________

tt HUGE COPPER OUTPUT
and John Reid, past president of Ward IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
One Liberal-Conservative Association,
who declared that he was a Coneer- d.ai..-*: • , -, . . „vative, but could no longer support the Production is at Rate of Twenty 
Hearst Government.. Thomas Scott. Million Dollars Perpresident- of the Independent Conner- u“ uollars rer
vative Association of Riverdale, also Ahhtiftl. ~ *....... ......
occupied a seat on the platform.

A significant feature of the meet- VancottvfR ...» .- ...Nfrr^toM«P%Tartiâ Cha“en*e t0 Mr- ,ambla I» thURyearUprodurtn#.™^at
Norris to get Sir Adam Beck on hie the rate of $20,000,000 per annum " 
platform and have him tell the people g- A." Haggen, editor of The Mining and 
of Toronto what he thought of the Engineering Record, today. *
hydro policy of the Hearst Govern- "TS? to1®1 c°pper production of the 
ment. He thought the people would t e now ai th® rate.of 90.000.000
be Interested to hear what Sir Adam .an<1 when the new mine#
had to say about that mysterious or™ coMltiom
der-in-council evolved the other dav months m' « t.VL y»i. 111 be *.n from six 
and dated back to June 30. 1916. Re- reach 11M00.M0 poîn^nn%u gre^t to-' 

the government'» plea that ftlwiUbe further Increaeedbycîoee ^0 
tha^i':keLqu«tlon waa a new issue dP°Pn<ls when the new mill at
yfïSî Sffiï* ss;

S-ÎMSS SW-
djfl^&c^ful condition of Affulrs. s.nd tm p* a'James why they had not commençed FA,LED T0 EAVE BABY.
SMI"* * "»»»>■ •'«>“» month, SABNIA. Aug. lT.otlji attomptln. to 

Lnewt;.a.nd b®*,ev«d he wae absolutely American Returns. a8*lc1f® tbi* eyroihg from aburn-
be#st tbe Conservative Discussing the telltale figures glean- ^-unch with.her 6-months-old

I?aXfj--fA1’ * l n*' Mr- Dewart, he «d from the American blue books Mr ^bBhter Jean, Mrse. George Clydesdale 
declared, had taken a ludicrous and Dewart said: ’ Mr' Jj Froomfleld, lost consciousness as
grotesque position on Orohtbltion. He . "Take the American returns and what fhe"eared safety and let the baby sink 
™ a Vr!mmlr ,.on temperance, tt tbe «poru of the ro- ln 16 <*« »f water. The tragedy oc
a deativ-beï"repentent ter &„°g ^ mile^betow^Courtwright Mro’cfydeT

6 00 ' > The Union600 00 
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600 00 
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$ BY YORK BATTALION Sè.
Enthusiasm and close interest featured 

a political rally in the Lyric Theatre 
test night when approximately two hun
dred men, the large majority of Whom 
were Jews, frequently applauded ana 
cheered the candidacy of Hartley H.
Dewart, Liberal nominee for leglslat 
for Southwest Toronto, together with 
the chief Issues upon which the cam
paign is being waged. 

f '• The nickel question, the hydro-electric 
•. : problem, the position ot Magistrate 

Cohen, taxation and the lack of policy ot 
"..the present provincial government an 

came In for minute discussions by me 
speakers, three of whom addressed the 
Audience in the Yiddish language. Force- 

: fitl. earnest - talks were made, rousing 
the voters to vociferous and prolonged 
applause.

Dewart, upon his entrance into the 
hail at 10.30 O'clock was given an enthus- 
lastic ovation lasting several moments.
He had spoken previously at two meet
ings and reiterated in substance 
•Peeoh he delivered at Orange Hall,

When he replied to the charge attribut
ed to Ferguson that he was a "dirty, 
contemptible cur" by saying that he was 
conducting his campaign "as a gentle- 
man should," cries of: "It was rotten" 
ana wiarme ' told to what extent nm 
hearer* supported him.

„. pause It Weakening.
■ Any minister of the crown," declar
ed ,u Dewart, “who Is so closely press- 

J'lt *>e. bjftckguai'de the opposition then Ms cause Is weakening. He* (Fèrgu- 
£?n) done dishonor and discredit to
rad on m2,-‘h® honor whicb U conter-

a,Veh 1
he would l'n^he"that
?h=ipn,e:mM

™ t-olien, whom he chaienriwith, aiding the Conservative* **eci
- .. . Compared Pa/ties. '
Goidenberg compared the two nniin,mi parties In Canada wlU, 

world, declaring that tho Con£rvrtives 
here would no more grant privlleg™ to 
i ndP, 0P ° tban t ,p ,ttme Party in Kng-

J. L. Cohen e young law student, who 5?nnltr *S?y 8hov,d «fuse Mr. Cohen’s 
was introduced as a future attomey-gen- n'îîï 1° ,uPI>ort hie candidate, 
eral of Ontario,-called Magistrate Cohen samn^/VTg un.<i Purof*ky spoke In the 
to task for failure to support the pro- "train. e.nd Singer argued that th-powfd tag day hr 1916 for the benefit of -m* w‘rf "»t responsible ter the h 
Seisin Poland. He said that the ^,on also d?.°cv. ’'!? ^ N,"X1"«rate Cohen

IVhtg]flral° ,<’ohen was accepted an «ulof'law "rs the Workmen's Compen- 
an„ "Uthority ami influence was because p.nen! Sve'" "1''? U a failure ai?d 
thLr .tg)J° ,Jld "ot assert their right and hnd .r™ti^ it on H« »!'id that taxe* 
good judgment. He said Hint If u,0 iulmlnlstam?ioV’c">'' ^ llnd«r the present 
Jews desned to show themselves honest romc S n ' ,<n5‘ «bef would^ only 
conscientious and % jthlakirg rac. ofjubcral gainin« of office by thï

were to
2 00No Evidence.

Mr. Maclean, he. said, was a mem- 
b®r °f Parliament and had access to 
al! the confidential documents at Ot
tawa. He demanded to know of hirn 
why he did not ascertain the facts 
for himself. Not one tittle of evi
dence, Mr. Ferguson said, had Mr. 
Maclean produced ,to prove his asser
tions. “He has given me a year's 
tenure of office," Mr. Ferguson said.
I venture to say I will be minister

York ’-after he htt“ l08t hl* Job in

the <40’000 tax on 
mcKel, Mr. Ferguson promised that 
legislrjtion would be brought down 
whereby the companies would be forced

U.La'nîr taxe® th*y ehould have çontributed -elnee

1 00 Final Effort Being Made to Bring 
Unit Up to < 

Strength.

RETURNED MEN SPEAK

Sergt. Gibbons, Late of German 
Prison Camj?, Puts Dp Strong 

Argument to Eligtbles.
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CAPTURE BREMEN?
carry the men of 
r»5th Battalions. The6 00
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Passengers of Alaunia Saw 
Submarine Towed Off

6 00
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100 00 

1,000 00 
10 00 
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Deal.
The 220th Battalion, York Rangers is 

SSlm°ihi1La5 €ner.getic recruiting cam- 
R?lgP day? ln »n effort to bring

Oibb^att.-CM08B.WhI$.eg’rot;erêr8fcT- 

h^w^d be ra\iifted if te“0tjiiSdtellOn

romp »!,d ln a German prison
«JT?!*.?8 d V You y°unK men may be 
]???r'"?*u,ch a «SP some day if you do 
not oome -forward and prevent the Germans from taking Canada °*r

A meeting earlier in the day was 
*îeîîedi,y “ajoi- W. B. Clay ton, d^ector 
A^rmv* £,*1 oervlcèw oflhe CanZdlan 
Army DBnt&l Corps. He crltl^lr*^ «.v,^
?raar,„?.'s“Sf

when conventionality and red tone be„»»ePt aside. The men whol^e^te- 
-«P*? today were men who had lit

tle regard for these things, and he cited as an example David Llovd Georoe d 
Dartd Beatty. Premier Hughro of Aus trai a and Sir Sam Hughes. Aue

Pte. Gregory of the 136th Battalion whose home Is in Gran ton <w a ïn' 
been admitted to the bas# 'hneniïoi ^as
Hurerd^Ueet «offering flom ^wmonto 
HIb condition Is seriotle, and his family 
Îîft* ^een -Tiotified. He entered the hoa- 
Bordeiu AU*' 10* belng taken from Ca&ip

COL. STANFIELD, M.P., RALLIES.

6 06the NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The passen
gers who arrived today from London 
on the Cunarder Alaunia were con
fident they had seen the new German 
commercial 
tow of two

6 00

lÉraESii
m?r? doughty champion than himself

Fred Armstrong was the first speak
er to address the meeting. He took 
exception to The Globe’s assertion 
that Atomey-General Lucas' address 
on hydro affaire had been “salve" on 
tiie contrary thé minister's address had 
been a clean cut straightforward de
claration of the government’s stand In 
hacking up the hydro.

Praised Government.
In asking support of candidate 
Norris, he requested that they weigh 

mi one side the good deeds of the 
Hearst government and on the other 
the bad deeds and then decide which 
party to uphold.

E. W. J. Owens, ' M.L.A., eulogized 
the government ter its progressive 
work on hydro, ter the smashing of
the school book ring, and its advance- 

the water rolls over the cataract ofIN lZLMT&IMl.
Arthun VanKoughnat said 

Norris was the most

600 00 
200 00

$286,138 00.submarine 
British %r

Bremen
a , , . airships off Deal

on Sunday night, Aug. 6, when their 
vessel was at anchor in tho Downs. 
The officers and crew of the Alaunia 
admitted they had seen what they be- 
Jicyed ..to be a captured submarine 
passing thru the Downs, bul could 
not say that it was the Bremen.

The Alaunia Was due to leave Tilbury 
docks, London, on Aug. 8, but on ac
count of a shortage in her crew she 
had to wait two days in the River 
Thames and arrived in the downs on 
bunday about noqtr, where 
ordered to anchor

Just after dark on Sunday night two 
cruisers approached the Alaunia coming 
from the channel and towing a long 
covered boat resembling a submarine 
that was slung on chains made fast 
on board the two warahipa There 
were three destroyers astern and two 
ahead and all seven vessels ware 
sfeaming about 10 knots thru the downs 
toward Sheerness, where 
naval dockyard.

in
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Three-year-old Fredshe was

will

WOUNDED MEN GIVEN OUTING.

J. J. Main, past potentate, and Dr. 
Hammerstfcfn, potentato, and some of the 
nobles of the Mystic Shrine supplied 
twenty cars for 100 soldiers and drove 
them tooRichmond Hill last night, 
freshmente Were served, and the soldier» 
were then taken back to the Convales
cent Home on College street.

Sir
s

there is a "as

Re-

Po- CORNWALL MAN DROWNED.He • i
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Aug. 17.—Mrs. I Ante, 
wife of Pte. Bernle Larue, has been ad
vised by. the record office, Ottawa, that 
her husband ha* been admitted to No. 
1 Convalescent Hospital. Boulogne, suf
fer! nr from wounds. Pte. Larue til 0 
son of Joseph Larue of Cornwall, 
has two ether sons in khaki.
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On 1 TWENTY-FIVE MEN 
1 JOINED YESTERDAY 3&te !« MOVIES SCREEN

GOSSIP
The Lights of 

65 Years Ago

■lal W*W:mmy&u, | /■

Talks With Screen-Struck GirlsRecruiting in Toronto Main
tain! Steady Stride— 

Thirty-Four Applied.

REGISTRATION SYSTEM

n to capital re 
d figures will de
bts is an uûusually 

The oppor- 
ij-time for a man' 
marketing expert. 
H scale, and whor 
apltal to carry a 
merchandise, and 
necessary settino

/
are still doing duty 

in the shape ofA Real Thirst Quencher By Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted ISIS, by Beatriz Michelena)

ess. Yi

(Sjffèefëb
SPECIAL PALE DRV

v•/ EDDY’S
MATCHES

f Xii

ft ft! A San Fran- 
Clsco girlie 
writes me ,&nd 
asks, "Does It 

-_j mon-

come a motion picture actress merely 
by paying a price.

However, It tikes time—sometimes 
months and years of it—to win 
cognition as a screen actress, and 
during aU this time one must live. At 
first there is a long period of playing 
extra bits—of being one of the crowd 

•at a discouragingly small recompense. 
Often there is a week or two or three 
between Jobs, and the few poor cents 
received for the last day's work have 
dwindled and been completely de
voured before the next day’s work, 
with its few poor cents, is in sight.

At first one cannot expect to nearly 
live on tho monèy his or her picture 
work brings in. There must be re
sources beside this, no matter how 
willing one may be to skimp. In this 
Indirect way it does take money— 
sometimes a greet deal of it—to be
come a picture actress. There ate 
much discouragements land little 
romance to the early beginnings of a 
picture career.

I should certainly never advise a 
girl to go to. a picture centre with 
hopes of becoming an actress unless 
the had some very visible and de
pendable mean* of livelihood in view 
other than that of hoped-for picture 

work.

A

of All Eligibles May asks,
fuke much mon- 
ey to become a 
motion

t^ensus
Bring More Satisfactory 

Results.

re-sre is now *t To- 
give full partlcu-j 

sw. Address At^ 
2Î Toronto World.

)

SIMGERlM!'«n t . picture
actress?" This 
young corres
pondent is 17 

d ambitious. 
»he has all her 
“fe wanted to 
became an act- 
ress. She has 
o « t erml nation 

and. so she says, a good willingness 
to fight, but if it takes 
of money she has not that, go she 
has written and asked me about it.

#; \»*
m Sixty-five years ago the first 

Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the 
knowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

I Recruiting In the city yesterday 
■ maintained the steady stride assumed 
1 several weeks ago, and 25 men were 

attested out of 14 who were examined. 
The S18th Forestry Battalion as usual 
secured the largest number of recruits, 
5; wttii the 69th Battery with 
1 recruit*. The remainder were dis
tributed es follows.

[ f l««th, 2; 201st, 1;218th, 1; 216th, 1; 
CJU3.C., 2; University Training Co., 
lj À.M.C., 1; M. P., 6; C.M.R. 1; and 
tbs Cyclists 1.

Army Servies Men Wanted.
There Is stiU a chance to enlist with 

the C.A.S.C., for overseas service. 
Men who have had experience with 
horses ere urgently needed to com
plete the horse transport draft also 
bakers, butchers, blacksmiths, carpen- 
taga, fitters and turners are required 

Me. 2 Training Depot, C.A.8.C., has 
hem established at Camp Borden, 
where they have secured good camp 
qoaiters, and recruits will receive 
practical army service training. , 

Applicants for C.A.S.C., should apply 
to Lieut R. M. Adams, southeast door 
ef armories.

from your dealer or grocer, or Telephone Main 4208 H 
- Bay O'K Brands f;

MatchesOrder » ■
:lj rf /I:WHEAT fv «9»! Beatrix MichelenaHP» sÏ

LAVERYLO m LEMON SOUR * SPEC ac-N:m a great deal
S* O’KEEFE’S,Toronto %

rt Confirms Pel 
vices as to Pro-’ 
ve Crop.

The worst of her question is that It 
. .not e° <lu,te definitely and 

straight to lust what she means. No 
amount of money could buy the genius 
or adaptability or the stock of courage 
necessary to success in motion pic
tures. I have -already voiced an opin
ion in previous “talks" that money 
spent as tuition to schools of motion 
picture acting Is money thrown away. 
No, my young friend, one cannot be-

1
J L

m EDDY’S532 m±Wi
! i Æ
•r>
I:. 3

X
►LY^US ed

< TORO V
2:1:as Escaped Fi 

ly—Hay and 
omise Well.

t.?
/) ip motion pictures and because he is 

one of our artists, so that he under
stands sympathetically both sides of 
the problem. It will be a stock com
pany, and It is more than probable 
that several of the Metropolitan’s 
directors will buy stock and thus be
come personally Interested in the ven
ture. Officially, however, the Metro
politan Opera Company will have no 
connection with the moving picture 
company, which will erect or lease a 
plant of Its -own. Further details are 
not available at present, but will be 
made public soon.

A new film corporation, which will “The company will control exclu-

rs* 2*. *-«- «.s,,s,rr ■ssru'
01 tn® Metropolitan Opera Company sure us that their presentation and 
in motion pictures and which will exploitation will be dignified, as their 
have as its members several of the artistic positions merit.”
Singers and directors themselves, will Another official of the Metropolitan 
be formed with the entire approval said:
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. "This forming of a motion picture 
The purpose of the opera film com- company to control the film services 
pany will be to place the singers in of our artists Is a wise and Just move, 
photo-plays in keeping with their Our company seeks its artists, brings 
artistic position before the public, them to this country, paying their 
Official annquncement of the new or- fares back and forth from Europe, 
ganization krill probably be forth- and spends a great deal of money ad
eeming soon. vertislng them, so why should any

, Andrea de Segurola, basso, of the motion picture concern dash Into the 
opera Company, will be president of field, grab our artists and take the 
the new corporation, which probably benefit of all the advertising that the 
will be called the Metropolitan Star Metropolitan has given to them? That 
Film Company. It will have its offl- point is covered In the contracts, 
ces In the Century Theatre building, which are now tn force, and which 

One high in authority at the control both the motion picture rights 
Metropolitan said recently: and the talking machine privileges of

"The Metropolitan Opera Company our singers ” 
controls the motion picture privileges It has been known for some time 
of most of Its artists, as most of its that the Metropolitan was exercising 
contracts with them reserve the rights Its prerogative and stating terms 
■to dispose of their services for film according to which Its artists might 
purposes. Few of the artists are free appear before the motion picture 
to make Independent contracts. camera. One artist last summer had

“The Metropolitan has not been, . decided to accept the terms of a 
eager to encourage the appearance or ^motion picture concern and “film” for 
its artists on the screens, but we 
realize that the day is approaching 
rapidly when they will be unable to 
resist the importunities of the moving 
picture impresario* so we have con
cluded to supervise in a way their 
appearance on the screen.

"The company that will be formed 
will have Mr. de Segurola at Its 
head because he has had experience

'*2
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Another Veteran Enlists.

, j The Canadian Mounted Rifles land- 
[ sd another South African veteran yes

terday in Trooper Hugh McMullen, 
fete of the Levltt-Taxler Shows, 
trooper McMullen went thru the cam
paign with the imperial Light Hone* 
He la an expert horseman.

This unit is proving attractive to 
old cavalrymen, and especially to those 
who are eager to get overseas quickly. 
Æut Toronto office is at 89 King at 

Returned Soldier Speaks.
, A recruiting meeting in behalf of 
the 220th Battalion was held yesterday 
on the city ball steps before a large 
crowd.

Tbs speaker was Sergt. Gibbon* of 
[ the Srd Battalion, who was wounded 
1 tn the battle of St. Julien and taken 

prisoner. He spent four months in 
i Germany, at the end of which time 
j he was exchanged. He referred to the 
I cheerfulness displayed by the maimed 
' heroes

morning, and said that their spirit 
should be a lesson to slackers. He 
scored those men who refused to fight 
and quoted the words of the famous 
Michael O’Leary, who said that "he 
was glad to fight for England, for the 
women and children and old men, but 
lie did not care about fighting for 
slackers, who walk around the streets.” 
The 220th has need of 500 men to 
bring the unit up to strength.

I Secured Imperial Commission -
Lieut. C. E. Read, who has been at

tached to the 204th Beaver Battalion, 
has received an appointment with the 
Imperial army and leaves today for 
England to assume his new command.

On Saturday, August 26, under the 
auspices of the Island Aquatic Assoc
iation, a picnic and garden party will 
be staged at the Island for the benefit 
of the 288th Forestry Battalion. The 
afternoon will be devoted to sports and 
a garden party with other amusements 
will occupy the evening. The ladles 
of the Island are making active pre-

Members of Metropolitan to 
Organize Amongst Them- 
, selves.

grade

parafions for. the event and an enjoy
able time is anticipated!

According to the announcement of 
the recruiting results of Wednesday, 
the 201st Battalion was the only In
fantry unit credited with securing a 
recruit. According to the actual re
sult the 208th Battalion was equally 
successful and also 
strength by on*.

New Recruiting Scheme. *-
The order-in-council passed at Ot

tawa, providing a registration system 
for Canada, la meeting with the ap
proval of the military authorities in 
Toronto. It Is felt now that as a po
lice census may be taken of the elig
ible» in the city, and as the scheme has 
official approval, more satisfactory re
sults may be obtained than was the 
case when the plan was tried in Tor
onto seme time ago. Then many peo
ple failed to give the required lnfor- 
mavon, but It is expected the desired 
knowledge will now be readily forth- 
coming*

Under the new system an effort will 
be made to direct a man Into the 
branch of the service where he will be 
the most efficient.

It Is believed also that the new order 
will have its influence in stirring up 
some of the French population In Que
bec to take up arms. If Quebec does 
its share the 500,000 men from, Canada 
will soon be raised, was the statement 
of one officer. He added that if Que
bec, even then, did not do her duty, It 
would toe up to Ontario to see that the 
required number of men were raised. 
If, as a result of this method, the total 
number of men asked for was not

reached, then there was only one re
sort left and that was conscription.

! TOO MUCH DECORATION8.
Much dissatisfaction is being de

pressed by the firemen over their new 
uniforms, which were Issued yesterday. 
The buttons on the new suits are silver, 
while the caps have a sloping peak. 
In place of having “T. F. D." on their 
hats there is a large silver badge 
with a hydrant on one side and a hook 
and ladder on the other.

When the board of control was In
formed that it would cost $8500 to have 
the Hydro Commission suitably deco
rate Toronto for Exhibition, they de
cided to dispense with the decorations.

The city architect yesterday granted 
a permit to the T. Eaton Co. to build a 
one-storey brick eriibroidery factory 
on Bloor street near Dufferin, at a cost 
of $12,000.

W. G. Weber Is still the .choice of the 
board of control for the vacant secre
taryship of the fifre department, only 
the recommendation goes forward this 
time with a material salary reduction. 
During the first year the board recom
mended that Mr. Weber receive $1690, 
with annual increases thereafter until 
the maximum of $2600 Is reached. The 
city council have . ruled that Weben 
must start, at a -aalary of $1000, with 
annual $100 Increases until a maxi
mum of $1509. Chief Smith told the 
board he could not get al good secre
tary for that sum.

increased Its

LEARN OF CANADA VIA 
PICTURES OF COUNTRY

Half a Million Feet of Film 
to Be Taken in the 

Dominions.
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With a view to fostering commer
cial relations, between Canada and the 
United States and informing the Am
erican people of the security behthd 
purchases of Canadian war bonds, 
half a million feet of moving pictures 
are to be taken in the Dominion «"d 
exhibited across the line.

This work Is to be under the super
vision of Francis Holley, head of the 
United States bureau of commercial 
economies at Washington, who has 
arrived In Winnipeg. He is the guest 
of the Dominion Government and of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Mr. Holley Is traveling thru the 
west on a private car provided by the 
G. T. P. He leavee tomorrow night 
for Edmonton and will thence go to 
Mount Robson and Jasper Park, alee 
making an extended trip along the 
coast and to Alaska.

During his travels Mr. Holley will 
■elect places for the taking of motion 
picture* and he will be followed by 
the camera men. Several pictures of 
Winnipeg and Winnipeg's Industries 
will be include*.

On the completion of the pictures 
they will be shown thruout the United 
States In schools and on Chatauqu* 
circuit* It is believed that the result 
In educating the American people on 
Canada’s resources and Industries will 
be of the greatest value and will en
courage the sale of war bonds In the 
States.

The pictures will also be shown in 
Canada, and after the war in Europe.

Mr. Holley interviewed the provin
cial cabinet today and suggested that 
the idea be grounded here by the es
tablishment of a provincial bureau, 
so that Manitoba's Industries can he 
explained to school children by the aid 
of the movie camera.

The Ontario estate of Edward Stdg- 
wlck, a solicitor, who died in South 
Kensington, England, Aug. 18, 1915, 
consisted of 24 shares of Cockdhqtt 
Plow Co., valued at $1882. The entire 
estate is valued at $168,646, which the 
wife and four children Inherit

Hon. Edwin C. W. Fonsonby of 
Woodstock, England, has applied for 
ancillary probate of the will made at 
Le Qut sney, Betlmne, France, by his 
son, Capt Ashley W. N. Ponsonby of 
the Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry, 
killed In action Sept. 9, 1915. The es
tate is valued at $5690.

George S. Beer, molder, has applied 
for probate of the will of his mother, 
Mrs. Mercy Ellen Beer, a widow, who 
died in Toronto, July 28 last, leaving 
an estate valued at $6486. Heirs are 
the sons and daughters and a daugh
ter-in-law, whose names follow: John, 
Fred, George, Ernest, Eveline Llllly, 
Edna and Elizabeth Beer.

Nine sisters and a brother will share 
equally In the distribution of the es
tate of $1000 left by Pte. Angus Falr- 
balrn, a Toronto carpet salesman, who 
died In action with the British ^ex
peditionary force, April 28, 1915. The 
heirs aie: Mrs. Susan Raulshaw, Mrs. 
Annie Sheriff, Mrs. Margaret Walmes- 
ly and Sara Fairbatm, in Ireland; 
Violet Fairbalrn, a nurse. In England; 
Maud Adeline, In the United States;, 
Mabel, in England, and Thomas, a. 
member of the 16th IT. ». cavalry, now 
stationed at Fort Sam Huston.

CHARMING MU8KOKA.

Th* beautiful district comprising 
the Muskoka Lakes has been a most 

•popular one this summer for the evor- 
increasing army of tourists who visit 
Canada from the United States. Can
adians also have visited the territory 
In larger numbers than usual. The 
month of September Is one of the 
most delightful periods of the year In 
the Highlands of Ontario, In which are 
located the Muskoka Lake* and those 
desiring a pleasant vacation should 
write C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Asent Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Union Station, Toronto, for handsome 
Illustrated literature giving all Infor
mation. __________________

Theussnds of civilians have been tram- 
termed from every-dev citizens to war 
Heroes. Read M. L. Hart’s story In The 
êSndVy World. 456
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FORTUNE TELLER FINED. It, but the terms of the Metropolitan 
Company proved to be so high that 
the motion picture concern abandoned 
the project

There also have been rumors from 
time to time that Enrico Caruso had 
been engaged by this or that photo
play company and would make his 
debut as a hero on films, but each 
time this was denied.

Filly dollars and costs was the fine 
Imposed on Mary Harris in the police 
court yesterday. Miss Harris told 
fortunes in a side show With the circus 
at Bayslde Park.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
--------  I

Charged with assaulting Samuel 
Starkman with the fare box on a Queen 
street Car, Conductor Hermon Myers 
was rerfia-nded on bail of $400 until the 
21st.
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fi Old Dutch» Aster, Dundee A Arthur, «The Human 
Pendulum," "Lizzie’s Lingering Love."

«The

King’s Playhouse, Ooverceurt A Queen, 
Mary Fuller In “The Scarlet Mark."

Maple Leaf, 266 Danferth avenue, «The 
Last Shot.” _____

Monarch, College A Crawford, Pauline 
Frederick, “Bella Donna.”

Bluebell, Wilton A Parliament, 
Runaway Wife," "The Flashlight.”

Beaver, 1784 Dundee St., "Over Night," 
"The iron Claw.”

Classic, Gerrard A Redwood, Blanche 
Sweet In "A Black List."

i
Hew utterly week 
end belpleee 
becomes when the 
nerve* give way. 
Sleepiest, nerves*, 
Irritable end des
pondent, life be
come* » burden.

But there is Dr. 
Chase’*
Food to rebuild 
your exhausted 
nervous 
restore the action 
ef your bodily or- 

-gens and change 
gloom and des
pondency Into new 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.
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1 handle the 127 th 
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special trains at O jj 

vc special trains Wlll. J 
r.k-end leave, threaJ 
l- for Chatham anJH

Peter Pan, 1969 Queen East, Dustin
Farnum, "David Oarrlck.”

1 Plckferd, Spadlna and Queen, Bushman 
and Bayne, “A Million a Minute."

Odeon, Queen, near Seraunen, "From 
Broadway to a Throne."

ee, 1012 Doverceurt, "The Un- 
“The Iren Claw."

V
Doric, Bleer A Gladstone, Edna Flu- 

grath In "Liberty Hall."

Empli1», Booth and Queen, "Graft 17,” 
"Mignonette."

Family, Queen A Lee, Emmy 
“When a Woman Levee," Fr

Cum-Ba 
known,"Nerve1, A NEW CHARACTER.

system, Anna Little wears the costume ef a 
boy all the way thru "Land O’ Liz
ards," her newest picture. She has 
borrowed extremity coverings—Ash* 
ton Dearholt contributed a cow-ski* 
waistcoat, Alan Forrest a shockingly 
loud shirt. Chick Morris a ditto auto 
hat, one of the boy "extras" a worn- 
out pair of shoes and another gentle
man (name not mentioned) a pair of 
unmentionables which have seen, bet
ter day* Anna’s pretty face peeps 
out from the hat, and she looks tot 
all the world like a good-looking, 
poverty-stricken lad.

-Kum, College and Doverceurt, Mar
guerite Clark, “«like and Satins.”

Playtorlum, 66 Denforth, Pauline Fred- 
crick In “The Moment Before.”

Victoria, 661 Venge, Brady and Blenn In 
“The Ballet Girl.”____

Vermont, 1069 Bethuret, Kathleen Wil
liams In “The Return.”

Kum-C, 1286 Queen, Barrymore In “The 
Yellow Streak.”

Crystal, Dundee and Mavety, "Peg o’ 
the Ring.” (9th Episode)
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Vf Globe, 75 Queen West, Olga Petrova, 
"The Scarlet Woman.”1 .
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Garden, College St., Mary Plckferd In 
“Madam Butterfly."

vI lois. 316 Danferth Ave„ “The Iron 
Claw” (Chapter 16).i
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore yeer 
«ray end faded 
hairs to their 
natoral e tiler with

if.

LOCKYER'S
SULPHURhis world - famed 

pre
pared bz the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- nw;«M“ofRestorer

Its auiuty of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few day* thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled tbousandsto retain their poeltie* SOLD BVEKYWHEBB.

Lockyer’e gives health to the hair and 
restores the natural color. It oleanaes 
the scalp and makes the molt perfect Hair Dressing. lit!

hJÎ Restorer 1* Hair
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The Toronto W orld I ÎL£ Ï.™
founded 18M °* a11 10 have such a division during

E —ruing newspaper published every a struggle like tbs present. The war 
flay In the year by The World Hews- can only be Shdrtened by the nreeecce .0 gaper Company of Toronto. Limited. , , 1 Presence There wlll be a landslide in favor ui

J & J. Maclean, Managing Director. _ ot »»ch overwhelming forces t.-at the Hàrt„y on Monday „ ^ World
^O. W^Efy^CHMON^gTREET. e"®my •hal1 recognize the hopelessness CBn diagnose the eltuatlon Many. many,... _ _

Telephone Calls: of further conflict. This point has not j conservatives are going to vote for Mr. Went Oversea* From Toronto
Mala 6308—Private Echange eonneeUng yet been reached. All this was true a Dewart because of the record of the vr/:tL o’ . o- .1

Branch Offlce-ïo gouth McNeb year ago, and It would have been I Hearet government, and because of the W ltn Oeventy-DlXin
cheaper in the long run to hasten the mess of things that two ministers have Battalion

Telephone isee. _ I end of the war than to drag It out. I made by butting into the election and | «
The ways of governments are myeter-1eeyinr what they dld- 
ioue and perhaps we should be thank- Luca* to “y that the Hearet prohibition

measure was practically an accident and 
could be reconstructed; and he to be a 
member of the government and party to 
It and to say this. Is something alto-

______ walt a y«ar for the actual conscription gether unusual in cabinets and
In advance will pay tor The Dally World | which should be effective now. Per- I sibl# government in this country. He 
Toronto wHlunftton. or by mall tow ^P8 the new directors of recruiting has said as much as that Mr. Hearet did 
address In Canada," United Kingdom, | will take their courage In their hands | not know what he was doing, or that he 
w5ed>5fnJmîo?,48e^She1pôiïïî Guide! and recommend an Immediate follow- had done what he had done without the

1 lng of the British example. I auppert of his own cabinet ministers.
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1 A Brew for every Caste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful
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ful that the step now to be taken has 
. . . ba«n approved, rather than postponed

Audit Bureau or Circulations for another year. We may have to Yesterday's List Included 
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chemietpr building that research work That th of min in env 80"" near frl«ad* of Mr. Hearet ought Pte. John Horne, ill Harcourt ave- 1V LAW elve of Cochrane’s share of the $100.-
should be carried on. The whole ‘n anyto ser.d him a cable. nue, who had just reached the trends [ __________ 000 granted for relief in the north
stream e< education has constantly “,caUtjr 1101 d«P«nd upon . . , \ titer his recovery from a former L „ country.
stagnated because of the Idea that it the €xUt®nc® or non-existence of N»r can the cabinet try to elect Mr. wound, was again wounded on July 4. Any Illegal Practices Will Re Representatives from Cochrane re-V^l^nt to ”auire a knowledae oî f°re8te has been Provad by the metcoro- Norris on the bkinguei leeue at tm. «J* V'ffht gunshot wound In the X c8 WlU “ Presented the fire loss ae being $556,-
mstm^ienttoacqtilre a knowledge of ,Q But a good many eta«e- That question roust be dealt went overseas with ihe BSth Severely Dealt 000 on assessed value of property, en-
ths past and what the past has pro- „ A*7~ maay with, but just now the iuue in Toronto Battalion- dad is a native of Scotland. V... tailing a lax loss of $20,000 in five.
ducad. To set the policy and train the|^°ple are etlu lncllned to insist that u the rrooM of^e —--------------------- With. year*’ ftnd that the toss ln sldowalko.
habit of looking forward and working 1 ^*“*1 deforestation all countries on nickel and the record <X tile Hearst I BRITAIN WILL CURB _________ a^d “#Sn’a^”*î2Jn00t0he rhev^anked

ahead, will result ln far greater | a auffe^n8: altemately from big government on hydro-electric, the propo- EXPORTS TO SWEDEN Mon r n the " government *to ' guarantee bonds
achievements than has ever been poe- | flood* and a «hortage of water. But sltlon headed by Sir Adam Heck. Ana - Hon. I. B. Lucas issued the follow- for $40,000. The government already Already the department ot lands,
slble to those who are merely stuffed now come* Chittenden, of the apparentiy sir Adam does not know LONDON, Aug. 17.—A proclamation 05 etatement yesterday; hag $828,000 worth of Cochrane bonds, f°reets and mines has
with the memories of the past. The Un4tod 8ta-tea army, and denies that where the ministers are on his proposi- ,s abau* to be Issued prohibiting the At the by-eloction in Southwest P'^ohaeed after the last fire. metallurgical chemist to attend to that
announcement of the new plan has the f°rests absorb more ralnfaU than tton ”®ept that thetr attltude shows a Sweden of all commodi- Toronto next Mojday, under special that the fl«rJwd ^m^ft^r0bab,12 part of tho researches of the new ds-
com. nut in the coursed ttnickri ^-«tlmted fields. He ^ ^ ^ attoraey «ten- ttt&VtttSEliSSS Piment of the Univers^ T £

debate, and Is not the least ot the ad-1 ^**9 retain the «now, cau»in« It | • • • | guarantee. | era1, ^e provincial police, in co- Cochrane hospital. ronto, announced by Hon. G. Howard
vantages which the nickel campaign to 01611 »raduaJly instead of melting The Toronto Star I» very much oon- thAt iAa03Lp’al,n.Pd 1,y this connection operation with the city police, will -------------------------------- * Ferguson on Wednesday night. The
has produced for the people of Ontario. wlrh a rurtl ln the early spring. On ce™«d about the prohibition queetion i916 makes it *illeiaîr for a Uke every P°eelble precaution to eeo TTHHini T HrOTM IrtTIAII department will be financed gad I
d ^ TI------—the ««**«▼. he says that a enow ^ ^e.a“ltudL^ **■»"<*■ thereon, importer to furnl.h^n «portorinlhe that the electl0D »• conducted strictly ["KK K Y MFnTB (IT NN by. the government bu^U
Repudiating Anti-Radial Legiala- 18 a rreat conservator, and that ^ “ncem‘ Bnl.l*d Kingdom with Information as to accordance with the law. Any at- 'LIllMULL ULu I flUUI lUll will be in and available for the use of

ti«n 1".^"2“TJW .2 'VL'tl'a;. •»'»“"» « UIPnilPUT RVTUC UMMC :h",m“MO’Another climb-down by the govern- ^A *^Petfled ou*j“ke * btontot and away from a real gve Issue by talking * make all the rifeorts to Swtdoit' ther llleral practlce will be promptly flKIJUuM I DÏ Ht NIll'll 1 Urday’
ment la announced by Hon. Mr. Lucas . ^ * °nCe when *** 8un Eetsl about another one. But The Star ought |'^h,a minor iWsptioni, depend- and «ummarlly dealt with. IM1VVUIII VI MIL MUIIU He explained that it was his th.
who now states that If the legal effect take< #took ln toe ar4" ÜTwhlSf* w *! <m,.^atInlckel lMU# antee rignîd ^“thé^n^rtor*^ u The deputy «turning officers have Î *----- 'f that the new department should I
of the legislation passed last session **“* our •Prtn«8 «d wells are ‘‘ „U Bon- Waiiaoe eanctioned “d r^hstered^ the wo. been 8Pecl>tlly instructod to see that Scenes in Belsian Town* anrl wanto^P?8al ot manufacturers
is to prevent the issue of bonds for dryln» up: ww «"• »tmply consuming £°<*lraae or not- Per department of the Swedish <^>v- the law is strictly enforced, and their . .... ^ ®*an 1 °^* and iTnprovémmt «?a^°? carrled en
th. purchase of right, of way a remedy ^TZa. ^ ZTnZZfZ been calM Village. Beggar De- o ̂ tonTW ?£ 'ZM

would be found by special warrant. t . I t°^fy drink *P mere voice when within the last few sessions re-exported. the Election Act, section $7, which SCriotion would be that for actual outlay, the

50uli,ER’s LCTIER

shown where tne . mlsunderetandinc man teHs us that the winters were ««nti P^omt"6^ Conservative voters in member of the Baptist Church. This section places a duty upon the --------------- larged as future conditions might M
existed and why Mr. W. Lyon of =°lder fifty year, ago than they Zl\ wZ, br^rth:^!^ tod‘»y *° JT* Pe^VonTe^temptod^v^^?^ , W’U,'.in? Pill«y- *•» Boon avenue, is Jbt ea,d ^
Guelph declared the other day that the today- and tbat the snowfall has not vote for Nonrla meant a free hand for °8hawa and Fred T. of Roch’esteAand scrutlneer8 to do their duty. The Russ.^No "lelt?61 C*"Conmany6' toe 'c" conalderable time. ln ” ”d <Pr toa0
government was "out to kill the build- Perceptibly decreased. Yet no one be-I the Hearet government to emasculate the ! da«ifhtera, Mrs. W. I. B. Well- ««««ce of personation is dealt with M. R. a. BrigldJ!" 3to DMrion B E F ‘‘The P«ducts and natural 'rs- *
lng of the radiais by the people of Hevea the weather man on this point, whole P°Ucy °t prohibition; and that the ToronuT^n^hP^h H,e.rbert Knapp of which^nartte^d. tBlectlon Xct* Pra°ce- a well-known resident of °f the country are so large
Ontario.” Mr Lucas and Mr. Fergu- aad every old settler will tell-- you 006 way open to «hem to effectively pro- Toronto, Md her brother, John Flem- wliLc.h A" whî,"allaw,: . F^1,*c®,urtn,and member of the Sons of nrovinn P[eparcd to «pend eomeot
Z,“Tb0“ T*4«Lr ”• “ «“ «~‘~y J»■« £•*£?£?£& *'» ■“«*• STTWSft SPiVS; rÆ;aaÆ!S.C?Æïiu?* IÏÏZ-XZ SSSZ,*

at they have the.r ears to the For many years there were panics tlon ny ,uch ^r°I>0*1- J®£ely, when her health failed. Mr n1?me 0< ®om« other person whether am at present in Bt.ljrtum, and it —f mx
ground, and this haste to disclahn this about the great lakes. One year the * * * • Thomson predeceased Mrs. Thomson tha^ n^.me bo^that ot a person living a Jjrror the destruction wrought bv ini/cctiA » -itta.ïïtrs' ::ztu°" ~~ - “d - * «■•«” sa; x*îïasvsra» s.surw jssjs,*g* I■nrin^tod^ / ? “ proteet last Places like Chicago, Cleveland and Toronto are not wakened up by a rude ~ election for a ballot paper in h“s“wn ™arte are appaling. I have “en sto! OF MINING TAXATION 1
spring, indicates Uat their ability to Toronto as Inland cities, and no longer Jolt ln regard t0 nickel and some other / _____ nafne or who votes more than once l‘°,ned a* on* city and to tell the hon- - -------
detect a seismic disturbance has not ports. Another year the water would <lule*dlona u tooka very much as If a dis- f* the same election shall be guilty of «tandto® o/ïîl- hKav® ,not toft a well Government Not DecirfftH

6” ■w „,r r “ ?r““- r‘‘“ «s. £*3 “«."Kira.,- EEC yT5"« How Tax ni=msi»wM.r=hFon,„d î::ztz z, r.L* 'ltzj; 1^9 sa s ,*ssfrüïs awSr-s wi« »« uvi«i.

SHFSr-”--*-^tK • ’-jar s5aSr3Ert?S a ,tration and - F ? ,tbe necd for reeis" told that it will soon cease to be an aU kn<>w how the B”* government went year. ^ jokegU*wlSftnS,lr hca4a ln end nilnlnE «tates of the west to ln£ /
tratlon and conscription, and the gov- island. But if we take the measure- Î P*6008: how the Conservatives went Under the Punishment of Per- Frit;; and-hle whi.^n 'mother ehout },Tf“gat? methods of mining taxation I
crament has admitted the necessity by ment, of the past fifty yearsTHnd 10 P‘6C“ ,n lm- and how the Kobiin -onatlon Act deputy retomtn, offï. c^'Ws hiVsNa Æ^St'aii m . nick!) indÜtï^T *“ « »S |
adopting such a plan as everyone the average IcveTof the ^c. 1,1 *overnmeat went to pieces in Manitoba cer. are empowered on the day of When you hearTwffz vou !r!°y?, ^ hid not^n°d^?» T111 .be .lev1' j
with the interests of the allied cause chanced ZrZZLZ ™ not| because they would not listen to advice election to receive complaints and to Tl*ht* but you must not be aboirt wh«L said Hon o decided. M

r.r,rr^r™.to arsa-Jaws' a ssS-S.sSrtS awparent apathy of the government gave onto dt BeVond e-ettin^i! U, re the Conservative party to let their lead- Tj told-V.mtn ^ the a,le*ed of’ Kotst^ne ^?,r Bl,t tb« Huns definite statement, but, he saîd, cm? 1
many the impression that there was ha, old 1, ^ building mater- ers know by their vote, that they are ïa‘llhtb* le*al warrant for hlS Tf^y knewth! mtoerS arc men. Phatically. it would be large cno!S| I

EE—-™
more of a concession to certain phases to reoav him fm- it, ,8buah e„de on M<?n- v 10 OMIte tbe land- tASW* per?on?tlon 88 a very serious to the Oerm-m.^L t *pot unknown Mr. Ferguson said he was not pro
of nairiniin e«.u-~ «,— .... .1 pay him for the labor lost ln y" IIIIIN DTTD*TAt( offence and has provided amnia ,.h... rn‘ina' a?d I guess the tele- pared to say for how inn. tt,« ♦«*
need. England was tolkto^nkL tlW ,and' -------------------------------- JVDJ1 WKlUIf— machinery for it, enforcement. Th! our tOV ‘ llttle ^»e would be made retroactive If M?. I

"USTBKtask Laborer-Million,be EFEEHET™:'
- .si's “rlhT/iM,ci.-NotPosslblc sr--«-ii3S£2r^2 wans. „ Dn.till the Germans know they arc! InThîf d^stokrThV^'Ltit1! ^Rraced thC Meantimd- forth°to JÜ.Î>*J^nim*nd Joh” Burten SPe.clal tra|n« with lunth counter g^to w!!k '^;77h The «rtilleiy toen ,a<ke- *oyal Art,llery- officially posted
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
TO HELP COCHRANE

Will. Purchase Municipal Bonds 
and School Debentures Ex

clusive of Grant.

TO KEEP STRICT 
TAB ON BOOTHS

IS THE OUTCOME 
OF NICKEL PROBE

Ti

i
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iiFS ■Hon. G. H. Ferguson A 
Metalurgical Chemist for 

Research Work. -i

AT THE UNIVERSITY ^

Will Spend Money of Province I 
to Develop Its Re

sources.
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ed ln helping the nickel trust than m to the disposal of 
tipholding prohibition. It is easy to g« 1 tUhree- molitlon. 
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ladies’ Saits and Costs ItHE WEATHER! SALT NOT ALLOWED 

TO VIEW CAISSONS
Amusements

I SOCIETY
Conducted », Mrs. Sdmtlad

A Ihtal clearance of all the balancer 
Sieur stock of high-class Suits and 
Coats. In order to make room for 
eur new fall stock these must be 
cleared at once regardless of prices 
marked. This Is an exceptional op
portunity for saving, as many of 
these suits are In weights suitable 
for early fall weir. Our stock le 
too varied to give prices, but come 
In and be convinced of the bargains 
offered.

SILK KNIT SPOUTS COATS
Complete your summer wardrobe 
by buying one of our handsome silk 
knit Sports Coat*. Shown In u 
great range of colors including 
white, ivory, black, navy, saxe, 
gray, rose, prune, taupe, red, gold, 
canary, sky, pink, etc. etc. Great 
range of good styles in plain or 
fancy, ranging In price from $5.00 
to $15.00 each. *

AUTOMOBILE AND 
STEAMER RUQS

Fine Wool Reversible Rugs in Im
mense range of Scottish clan and 

* family tartans. Extra go'od values, 
shown at $4.00, $5.00, $6X)0, $9.00, 
$12.00 to $15.00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
grf guaranteed unshrinkable ; shown 
In great range of plain colors In 
light and dark shades Including 
fine range of correct shades In 
khaki. Also immense range in 

? fancies in every conceivable shade. 
'A Come in weights and designs suit- 
, able for all kinds of day and night 

Wsar. Samples on request.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

METEO^OUXJICjtL OFFICE, Toronto. 
au*. 17.—(8 p.m.)—Local 
occurred In Saskatchewan Albert* and
?aittwïrdC?LUmbla\wWh11; from Manitoba 
wam*ri th* weather has been fine and

a,îî maximum temperatures : Dawson. 36, 61: Victoria, 41, 64; Vsn- iSUXer’ Kamloops, 60, 60; Calgary,Î2» ’ Medicine Hat, 61, 62; Edmonton,
40. 68; Battleford, 63. 68; Prince Albert. 
32. 78: ■ Saskatoon. 68. 76: Moose

66, 91; Regina, 64. 86: Winnipeg, 
64. 90; Port Arthur, 60, 74: Parry Sound. 
66. 88: London, 66. 91: Toronto. 68, It; 
Kingston, 68, 80: Ottawa, 66, 86; Mont
real, 64, 88: Quebec. 60, 86: St. John. 
60, 68; Halifax. 60, 84.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate southeast and south winds; 
fair and decidedly warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Light to moderate winds 
and decidedly warm.

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fine and warm.

Lake Sunerlor—Moderate easterly to 
southerly winder local showers, but most
ly fair and warm.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, with 
local thundershowers.

Saskatchewan—Cooler, with local show-
Alberta—Cool, with local showers.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 70 26.74 8 B.
, 84 .....
. 88 89.74 4 N. E.

60• ",F #•••• •#,«•••••
29.70 6 B.

Mean of day. 74; difference from 
wage, 8 above; highest. 91: lowest, 66.

showers have
ROBINS’ FAREWELL WEEK,

Next w wk at the Alexandra Theatre 
will witness the passing oi the most 
popular stock organization that has 
ever played Toronto, when the Rot Ins 
Players will present for their seven
teenth and concluding week Margaret 
Anglin’s greatest comedy success, "Be
verley’* Balance,” which kept New 
Yorker* In good humor for nearly a 
year at the Lyceum Theatre. 
Holilns has given to Torontonians a 
list of play* that has set a new stan
dard for stock companies. Every piny 
received an elaborate

rFINE BILL AT STRAND.
A splendid double-header bill has 

been at ranged at. the til rand Theatre 
for today and fer the balance of this 
week. One of the two great features 
will be a fine V. L. 8. E. production, 
"The Daring of Diana,” with lovely 
Anita Stewart in the leading role of 
the alar reporter on New York's largest 
newspaper. The play is crammed with 
Incident and action of the 
lng kind, and to all who 
tercet in the mvst -rtee of the realm of 
newspaperiom It will prove tremen
dously fascinating. It is doubtful whe-

Hls Roval Highness the Duke oi
Connaught, accompanied by Col. Stan- 
ton, military secretary, and Major 
Duff, A.D.C., left on Tuesday for Val- 
cartler, where H. R. H. will inspect the 
troops. They will spend Thursday In 
Quebec, where they will be guests of
the lieutenant-governor.

Architect Simon Objected to 
Such Inspection, Said Of

ficials in Letter.

NO EXPLANATION GIVEN
Lady Walker is on her way home 

from England.

The Hon. Justice Jliddoll and Mrs. 
Riddell are at the Samoeet. Rockland 
Breakwater. Maine, where on Aug. 4 
a fete was held in aid of the blinded 
Frerch soldiers, Mrs. Rfddell heading 
the list of the committee.

Major James O. Grace and Miss 
Grace are in New York.

Sir Wilfrled and Lady Laurier have 
returned from Murray Bay, where they 
spent a fortnight. Miss Coutu has 
also returned Jrom Montreal, where 
she was visiting friends.

Mr. Harry Drummond Is leaving on 
Saturday for a ten days’ trip to Pitts
burg.

Mr. Adam Nelson and Mr. C. A. 
Barnard, from Montreal, are ut the 
King Edward.

Lady Mackensle was In town from 
Klrkfleld yesterday.

Miss Kathleen Caulfeild is in town 
from Johns Hopkins Hospital Balti
more, and is spending her holidays 
with her father. Mr. H. J. Caulfeild, 1 
Nan ton avenue.

most thrill- 
take an tn- alexandra M4T.

SAT.Witness Concluded His Evi
dence After Day and a 

Half on Stand.

Mr. ISdward Wf, Robin* orMimts 

oCftrlng tor the first time In Toronto
MY LADY’S GARTER”
—. _ . Br Lee Morrison,

written,reete,t royetory, crook play ever
NEXT—"BEVERLY'S BALANCE."

production,, 
equaling as nearly as possible the orl- 
gtnal one and in some instances has 
eclipsed them. For his farewell week 
the well-known Robins polic> of giv
ing the best obtainable in theatricals 
will not. be depreciated, but. on tho 
contrary, a more elaborate netting than 
any of the ptevioue productions is pro
mised. "Beverley’s Balance” is de- 
scribed as or.e of the most delightful 
comedies produced on the

jg

WINNIPEG, Aug, 17.—The evidence 
of William Halt in the ex-ministers' 
trial was concluded just at the ad
journment teday, after ho had been on 
the stand for one day and a half .

Salt produced a letter dated Dec. 17, 
1918, from 8, C. Oxton, deputy min
ister of public work*, refusing him 
permission to Inspect the caisson» un
der the parliament buildings dome, 
then being uncovered. Mr, Oxton 
stated that F. W. Simon, the architect, 
objected to Salt, being allowed ‘‘access 
to the caissons." Salt declared that he 
knew no reason for this refusal and 
said he had not since been allowed to 
Inspect the caissons.

The witness said it would he easy to 
pick out samples of concrete which 
would not bear a true relation to the 
whole work. Salt was asked by tho 
crown counsel to toll the circum
stances under which he was being paid 
14 per day by tho government for wit
ness’ fees. He said that after the pre
liminary hearing he proposed to go to 
England or the United States. H« 
could not. obtain employment with the 
government and it was arranged that 
he should be paid.. “We either had to 
lock, him up or pay 1dm,” commented 
crown counsel.

Salt said that Lawrence Kelly told 
him at one time that a tender for tho 
caissons had been sent In. and later 
Charles Kelly expressed his anxiety 
to know if ihe tender had been ac
cepted. After the work was com
pleted Charles Kelly told him that the 
tender had been accepted.

43
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—STRAND—
ANITA STEWART

IN

“The Daring of Diana”

ers.

... _ America!,
singe In recent voars. It. abounds In 
witty lines, brilliant dialog, amusing 
situations, and thru it* theme run* a 
charming love etorv of absorbing in
terest. All the old favorites will be 
seer, to advantage. The advance sale 
of seats for the farewell week has been 
verjj large ond all those wishing to bid 
iheir favorites "good-by” should se
cure their seats as far In advance a# 
possible.

J
! »' X : i ■Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon., 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

m The most fsmeus sit model In the world,
■J '

AUDREY MUNSON
. 78 IN

“INSPIRATION”
411STREET CAR DEUYSJOHN CATTO & SON '

MADISON■ BLOOB AND 
BATHURST 

Toronto’s finest uptown Theatre
OAYETY THEATRE. ■

COME Thursday. Aug. 17. 1910. 
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at G.T.R. crossing at 6.67 a.m. 
by train. '

IS TO 6Î KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

“Stunning" girls in startling cos
tumes, surrounded by btautlful scen
ery and headed, by Florence Bennett, 
the most beautiful woman in burlesque, 
can be seen next week at the Uayety 
Theatre, when Fred Irwin presents the 
most famous of all burlesque shows. 
"The Majesties."

Mr. Irwin has surrounded Miss Ben- 
.nett with the best supporting cast ha 
has had in years: Keith and De Mont, 
fresh from vaudeville triumphs, are 
the comedians; May Penman, remem
bered by all as the dashing soubret; 
Mies Adrian, a vocalist of unusual 
merit, and ten comedians of Interna
tional fame. Popular features of the 
production are: “A Vaudeville Cock
tail,’1 presented by Florence Bennett 
and Paul Armstrong, and the sensa
tional novelty offered by Keith and Do 
Mont, “I'm Much Obliged to Broad
way,” the song that everybody leaving 
the house will whistle; also the famous 
Ukaleli Band, that plays wonderful 
Hawaiian music.

VICTOR MOORE
PRO! —-4n—

“THE CLOWN.”
Comedy and Topical Weekly.

Even In*, at 7.16 and 8.46. Prices, 10e and 
lto. Bait. Mat. 2.16—All eea-U lOo.BRITISH REPEL SIX 

GERMAN ATTACKS
DEATHS.

LYNO—On Aug. 17, 1916. at her late re
sidence. 70 Howard Park avenue, Jes
sie Wingfield, widow of the late Adam 
Lynd, M.D.

Funeral service at above address on 
Saturday, Aug. 19, st 2 p.m. Inter
ment In Park Lawn Cemetery. Motors.

MANSELL—At No. 2 Marion street, 
Elizabeth Rogers, age 66, dearly be
loved wife of the late John Mansell.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
p.m. Saturday, August 19, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

NEILL—At her home, Jefferson, Wed
nesday, August 16th, 1916, Ann Jane 
McCague, widow of the late James 
Neill, tot her 77th year.

Funeral Friday, August at l
o'clock to Aurora Cemetery.

ANITA STEWART
In "The Daring of Diana,” Strand, Thurs
day, Friday end Saturday.
ther Anita Stewart has ever played a 
part of such magnificent scope for her 
powers as that of the ladv reporter, 
who is. Incidentally, quite a detective. 
JThe other big feature will be the su
perb five-act Thanhouser film, ’'In
spiration,” with Audrey Munson, the 
most famous art model in the world, 
playing the part of an artist’s model. 
Audrey Munson Is known as the "Pan
ama-Pacific Girl," by reason of tho 
fact that she posed for verv many of 
tho pictures and statuary adorning tho 
buildings at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position.

m 4S«Mr. Hector Maclnneg is In Ottawa.

Mr. J. B. Tyrell will return from 
British Columbia on Saturday.

Miss Annie Gillies, Queen's Court, 
Jarvis street, is at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Boone has returned from New 
York, whoro she bade good-bye to 
Mrs. C. A. Boone and her children, 
who sailed by the Noordam for Eng
land. Major Boone sailed with hie 
battalion, the 128rd, last week.

Mrs. Buchonnan, Montreal, formerly 
Ml** Flo Houston, Niagara Falls, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Houston, at 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Prater Taylor are at 
the King Edward from Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Miss Martha Rowan, Vancouver, is 
expected shortly In Toronto. She Is 
at present the guest of hie honor the 
lieutenant-governor of Ailborta and 
Mrs. Brett at Government House, Ed
monton.

The engagement Is announced of the. 
Hon. Doris Glare Kltson, third daugh
ter of Lord Airedale and Lady Aire
dale, Gledhow Hall, Leeds, and 3 
Cadogan square, London, to Mr. Jack 
McNaughton, 42nd Canadian High
landers, C.E.F.. elder son of the Rev, 
G. F. A. McNaughton, Carsphalm, 
Galloway, Scotland,

Mrs. Maclennan, who has been with 
her sister, Mrs. H. R. Duff, Kingston, 
left on Tuesday for her summer house 
lr. Muskoka,

Dr. and Mrs. Austin Evans, who 
have been visiting relatives In Brock- 
ville, left yesterday for Toronto.

Mr. W. S. Abbott la in Halifax.

uson Appointe 
Chemist for 
i Work. __________Mat. Every Day

HIGH LIFE GIRLSWin Engagement Northwest 
of Pozieres in Heavy 

• Fighting.
NEXT WBBK^CHERRY1 BLOSSOMS.”ITY ed

HIPPODROME456
iey of Province^ 
p Its Re-

Matineee, l»fl-lle.WIN ANOTHER TRENCH Evg’e, lOe-lte-lfe 
WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 14 Bessie Berriaoele, to “Not My Sister” i Mies 

Freement Benton A Co.; The Three Keltooe; 
The Doris Trio; "Bud” Lorraine; Gertie 
Fslle; Ponsinl and Conti; “Keystone” Film 
------------------- ■ ««it

. 7
ces. SHEAS REOPENS.Germans Driven Out of Posi

tion Beyond Bazentin 
Village.

Index Number at Ottawa Moved 
Down Slightly InThe management of Shea’s Victoria 

St. Theatre announce that the popular 
vaudeville house will open Its doors 
for the 1116-17 season on Monday, 
August 28. In pursuance with the 
policy of former years, the manage
ment his arranged for a number of 
all-star attractions for the initial week 
and the same high standard will be 
maintained thruout the season, 
entire theatre has been renovated and 
with the newest and most improved 
cooling system evolved by modern 
science, the management assures Its 
patrons of a consistently comfortable 
temperature. The same scale of prices 
will prevail and reservations may be 
made commencing Thursday of next 
week.

“THE CHERRY BLOSSOMS."artment of lands,* 
has appointed a 9 

1st to attend to that* 
has of the new de-l 
University of To- I 
y Hon. <3. Ho ward,u 

p.esday night The * 
he financed aad | 
government but It Vi
table for the use of 
a the minister —

STORIES OF DAMAGE 
TO CROP OVERDONE

July.A side-splitting, mirth-provoking 
farce entitled “Yiddish» Love" is the 
offering of the Cherry Blossoms to the 
patron» of the Star Theatre, com
mencing on Aug. 21. This two-act 
farce with fcnusic gives Joseph K. 
Watson and Lew White, the principal 
fun-makers of the company, a chance 
to display their tnlants to the best ad
vantage, and during the action of the 
play they are involved ;n many ludi
crous Situations. The scenes ar« laid 
“Somewhere In Mexico” and the two 
comedians are impressed into service 
a* general* in the revolutionist army 
and are given the entire command of 
the army. The resulting situations -ire 
exceedingly funny and are guaranteed 
to rout the entire "army of blues."

Associated with Messrs. Watson and 
White are Lillian Lorraine, Frankie 
Nttlo, Nellie Walker, Ida Hoag. Ruby 
Devere, Billy Murray, Walter Austin 
and a chorus of 18 dashing beauties.

LOEW’S NEXT WEEK.
The Bonnie Sextet ar. artistic col

lection of entertainers, will head 
Loew’s the coming week, offering a 
charming mixture of musical and vocal 
selections. The act will com* here fol
lowing Its triumph In Chicago, where 
it proved one of the biggest hits of Its 
kind ever shewn at McVlcker’s Thea
tre.

An extra attraction on this bill will 
be the weU-knoxvn ftinmakers, Will H. 
Cohen and Harry Young, who have 
proved such, a big hit In vandevlllo 
this season that they have decided to 
refuse flattering offers to return to 
burlesque. Cohen, who will be re
membered as the comedian with the 
"Merry Widows’’ several years ago, la 
considered one of the funniest Hebrew 
comedians on the stage. Charles De
land and company will .offer a clever, 
merry farce entitled “The Fire Es
cape." Cunningham and Bennett are 
called “the talkative acrobats” 
keep up a running fire ot conversation 
and remarks while they perform some 
thrilling and difficult acrobatic feats 
Bobby Norton and Ruth Noble, a 
clean-cut, classy pair, will offer songs 
and dances. Other acts will be added, 
with another chapter of the "Secret of 
the Submarine." >

at the Hippodrome.

If “Flirting With Fate.” the latest 
“Triangle” release. In which Douglas 
Fairbanks will be starred at the Hlp- 
podronle next week, comes anywhere 
near equaling “Reggie Mixed In,' pa
trons of the Hippodrome mav look for 
one of the best features this famous 
concern has ever produced. It tolls the 
story of a young artist, long on art but 
short on funds, who is in love with an 
heiress. Practising a proposal with 
another young lady, he if caught by 
the heiress, who hands him his quietus. 
In desperation he hires a thug, "Auto
matic Joe” by name, to kill him. as he 
lacks the courage to commit suicide. 
In the meantime a rich relative dies 
and leaves him a million. The heiress 
learns of her mistake and prepares to 
receive his attentions once more. But 
then comes the troublé of disposing of 
"Automatic Tee.” The picture 1* re
plete with screamingly funny situa
tions and Dougins Fairbanks makes the 
most of them. Six all-star vaudeville 
acts and a "Keystone” comedy feature 
complete a well-balanced btlL

MADISON THEATRE.
“The Clown,” which Is the headline 

attraction at the Madison, commencing 
with this evening's performance, is, 
without doubt, the best production In 
which the talented actor, Victor Moore, 
has ever starred, 
dlcates, it is a story of the circus, 
and the actor declares that it is his 
latent love for circus life, which has 
been lying dormant eiiye hie boyhood 
days, that has enabled him to put the 
heartfelt acting into "The Clown,” 
which he has undoubtedly portrayed 
in the character he plays. Victor Moore 
is surrounded by a cast of extreme 
excellence and the entire production 
la of the highest order, and one of the 
best shown by the Famous Players. 
The usual comedy and travel features 
are included In the program.

A great deal of Interest hat already 
been ehown In the writings by Eunice 
Gunn Ramsey en Toronto’» early history.
Her .MwVW'VlffltotS

WAGES STILL RISING« (Continued from Page One).
icuptee a summit of ground and ite 

frontal approaches are steep. The Oer 
mans have taken full advantage of thle 
defensive position, have strongly bar
ricaded the village, and have filled Its 
houses with machine guns. The Bri
tish artillery Is proceeding with its 1<- 
molltton.

The following Is the text of the Bri
tish communication, issued tonight:

"On our right there was consider
able artillery activity all day. 
night and early this 
enemy delivered a series of deter
mined counter-attacks on our trench
es northwest of Pozieres on a broad 
front and with considerable forces. 
Six times his infantry advanced to 
the attack, but ran back suffering 
very heavy losses. Our guns and 
machine guns did great execution. In 
no case did he succeed in entering 
our lines.

"Northwest of Razentin we cap
tured about 100 yards of trenches. A 
counter-attack made by the enemy to
day from Martlnpulch was repulsed 
and some prisoners were captured by 
me. A German aeroplane was brought 
down behind eur lines near Pozieres.”

Push Forward Lines.
The day communication follows:
"As a result of fighting under

taken yesterday evening In conjunc
tion with a French 
Maurepas, we have pushed forward 
our line both west and southwest of 
Gulllemont. West of High Wood we 
captured some 300- yards of a hostile 
trench about 300 yards in advance of 
our previous line. East of Mouquet 
farm our machine gun fire nipped in 
the bud a German attack.

"West of Vlmy we exploded a mine 
and occupied the crater with only 
■light opposition. Both we and the 
enemy blew up small mines south of 
Loos, causing us neither casualties 
nor damage.”

Civic Employes Benefit by im
provement in General 

Conditions.

The
Reports on Situation in Mani

toba Greatly Ex- ^ 
aggerated.

/

SCARBORO BEACH#
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Aug. 17.—The cost of liv
ing again showed * downward ten
dency In July, according to the labor 
department both the budget of retail 
food prices and the Index number of 
wholesale prices being down slightly- 
A list of 80 staple food* cost §8.46 as 
compared with $1.61 In June, (87.80 In 
July, 1818, and $7.43 In July, 1$14. Tho 
wholesale prices Index number stood at 
178.8 for July aa compared with 180.6 
In June, 160.2 in July, 1916, and 1M.S 
In July 1914. In retail prices mutton, 
salt, pork, milk, butter, potatoes, beans, 
evaporated apples end prune» declined 
slightly, tout beef advanced somewhat. 
In wholesale prices, fodder cattle and 
beet sheep, fresh fruits, soda, raw 
•Ilka, jutea, tallow, metal*, chemical* 
and raw fugs averaged lower, but 
grains, hog ppoduete, dairy produet», 
vegetables, breadstuff*, woolen*, cot
ton*, flax porducta, leather, Imple
ments, paints, oils and glass, Iron beds 
end sundries averaged higher. Retail 
prices of coal and wood also averaged 
higher.

As compered with July last year, 
prices were higher In all groupe ex
cept grains and fodder. In the retail 
prices of foods all commodities were 
hlghe rthan In July 1916 and 1914 ex
cept milk; rent, however, averaged 
lower. The upward trend of #ages 
continued during July, half of the In
creases being In favor of civic em
ployee. ___________________________
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BAND CONCERTS BY
MILITARY BANDSPROSPECTS ARE GOODLast 

morning the i
AT HIB MAJESTY’S THE THREE ROMANOS

A SENSATION
Saskatchewan and Alberta 

Will Make Up Any 
Deficiency.

Dustin Fammn is the star In the
new picture "Davy Crockett” bpt hie 
fine work Is almost equalled by the re
markable acting of a hitherto little 
known actor.

This player has appeared In several 
other screen successes, but has never 
before been given a part worthy of hie 
exceptional ability. Thto player le a 
perfect specimen of a full grown cin
namon bear, and has a coat like vel
vet.

RAEMAEKER’S WAR CARTOONS 
IN COLORS. 35

Local grain buyers report that altho 
there is practically none of the new 
crop of Ontario fall wheat coming on 
the market, down In the Chatham dis
trict there Is some moving.

As a rule the new wheat moves 
earlier In the Lake Erie district than 
in the more easterly part of the pro
vince. The official board of trade quo
tations on the new crop stand un
changed at $1.22 to $1.26.

Western wires Indicate that the sto
ries of extensive damage to the crop 
In /Manitoba were overdone. David 
Hohn, president of the Fort William. 
Elevator Co., and for years chief grain 
inspector for the Ottawa government, 
says the crop will bo from 12 to 18 
bushels tc the acre, and that Saskat
chewan and Alberta will make up any 
deflictenc.y. Edward James of the Im
perial Elevator and Lumber Co., says 
the damage reports were unjustified. 
The crop in volume will be a satisfac
tory one. S. H. Smith, formerly presi
dent of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
expects an average crop for Manitoba. 
Secretary Moffntt of the Grain Grow
ers’ Grain CO., says damage e tories ex
aggerated considerably and that state
ments that the crop is a failure are 
unworthy of consideration. Hon. Ed
ward Brown, provincial treasurer of 
Manitoba, after examining the crop, 
says the damage is pretty well confin
ed to the southern part and that tire 
yield should not be much below the 
average.

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Sys
tem, received yesterday from Andrew 
Kelly, president of the Western Can
ada Flour Mills, and well-known west
ern crop expert, the following cstt-r 
mate of the average yield of wheat per 
acre thruout the prairies provinces;

"With favorable weather believe 
Manitoba will harvest 16, Saskatche
wan 22, Albert a 22 to 25 bushels to the 
acre.” .

Election Cards 4

HARTLEY
DEWARTS

MEETINGS

During bis etay In England, Sir 
Frederick Williams Taylor. _ was the
gueet of the Duke of Devonshire, Earl 
Roeeberry and Lord Dundonald. In ell the eoepee In which this perfor

mer appears he stars. If a bear could 
ever be aald to star. Whether it is 
only to frighten the sleeping colored 
boy In the canoe or to perform the 
delicate task of springing a genuine 
bear-trap the work is accomplished In 
a faultless manner.

The remarkable intelligence of this 
animal and his comical actions add 
much to the attractions of this excep
tional and differently told romance of 
the frontier. Thle photoplay Is at His 
Majesty's Theatre today and Saturday, 
along with other comedy releases.

Mrs. Muriel Wainwrigbt, Ottawa, 1» 
coming to Toronto on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Taylor are at 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Johnston are at 
the King Edward, from New York.

Mrs. Yoris Ryereon and her son are 
at the Royal Muskoka. Other Toronto 
people there are: Miss Honor Soames, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch and Master 
Grant Finch, Capt. and Mrs. R. w. 
Kerr, Mrs. A. Gourlay and Miss Irene 
Gourlay/ Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
and their daughter, Miss V. Kean. Mr. 
Frank W. Maclean, Mr. H. A. Baldwin, 
Miss L. Livingstone, Dr. T. L. Basa

Miss Des Claves, who has been In 
town from Montreal for the last six 
or eight months, painting a portrait of 
Mr. Beardmore and several others’ 
pictures, has left to spend a few weeks 
at K^rkfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mason, Ottawa, 
have left on a trip to Duluth accom
panied by Miss Elizabeth Ritchie, who 
has been their guest.

Mr*. R. V. Rogers, Barrie street, 
Hamilton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Boomer.

Recent arrivals at the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara-on - the -Lake, are: Mrs. 
Mark Irish, Mies Margaret Thompson, 
Mr. H. D. Gausby. Mr. J C Strick
land, C.E.F., Mrs. Edward C. Daoust, 
Mrs. L. A. Johnson. Mr. C. Cathcart 
and Mr. J. C. McTavlsh.

The patronesses of the Balmy Beach 
Tennis Club are Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe, 
Mrs. T. Sherris, Mrs. E. S. Walker, 
Mrs. E. C. Berklnshaw, Mrs. E. J. 
Vemer, Mrs. H. J. Kelly, Mrs. J. McP. 
Ross.

Mies Evelyn Gulnane, Bernard ave„ 
who has 'been on the Georgian Bay, 
visiting Mrs. A. M. Bond, is at pre
sent In Port Hope staying with lier 
aunt.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 18advance on

LO.O.F., College, near Huron.Âi

SATURDAY,AUGUST 18METHODS 
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Zionist Institute, 206 Beverley St
GOD SAVE THE KING.

and

“BIRTH OF A NATION" RETURNS
Manager Withrow has been able 

arrange for a return engagement of 
“The Birth of a Nation" to Massey 
Hall, during Exhibition- The visitors 
to the Toronto Fair will have an op
portunity to see this marvelous pro
duction which commences a limited 
engagement on August 28th.

Several prominent soloists 
been added to the big symphony or
chestra which accompanies this great 
spectacle and particular care has been 
given to the mechanical effects, in 
order that this presentation of "The 
Birth of a Nation” may surpass any 
previous one. There will he two per- 
formances daily at 2.30 and 8.15.

Reserved seat plan opens at Massey 
Hall on Monday morning, August 51, 
for the entire engagement.
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GEN. WILLIAMS MAY
POSSIBLY BE EXCHANGED

He Was Badly Wounded About 
Head and Shoulders at 

Zillebeke.

Norris Meeting 
Tonight

RALLY
have

MONTREAL. Aug. 17.—A 
•cable to The Gazette© says :

Private Vernon Hughes, one of the 
group of exchanged prisoners who ar
rived in England last week from Ger
many, told The Gazette correspondent 
that -he had been for some time in the 
■ame hospital in Courtrai, Belgium, as 
Brigadier-General Victor Williams. A 
Canadian officer who was quartered 
near Hughes and saw the general sev
eral times, said the latter was badly 
cut- about the head and chest and his 
condition

London
Hear the
Nickel Question,
Bilingual Schools and
Hydro-Electric
Discussed
at Aster Hall,
Dundas St. and 
Ossington Ave.
The meeting will be 
held in the interest of 
James A. Norris, 
Liberal-Conservative 
Candidate in 
Southwest Toronto.
Speaker 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, 
E.W.J. Owens, K.C., M.P.P. 
Hon. F.G. Macdiarmid, 
E. J. Hearn, K.C., 
Arthur Vankoughnet, 
The Candidate and others.

All interested in the election of 
Hartley Dewart are invited to 
his Committee Rooms this 
evening (Friday) to complete 
his organization.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

482 Queen W., Phone College 
7019.

OTHER COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

47 Arthur St, Phone College 
7298; 745 King W., Phone Ade
laide 3973; 206 Queen W.; 308 
Spadha.

Those volunteering automo
biles kindly send their names to 
William McQuarrie, 482 Queen 
West, College 7019.

Ê- K
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Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
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An old picture of the first R. C. Y. C. 
clubhouse Illustrates the story, "How 
the R.C.Y.C. Came Into Existence," in 
The Sunday World of thle Sunday. 456

ed

was aggravated by worry 
over the fate of his brigade after he 
was wounded and captured by the 
Germans. Since the Canadians left 
the hospital at Courtrai, which was 
two months ago, General Williams had 
been transferred to Aachen. This is 
taken to suggest a possible exchange 
as Aachen is a clearing house for all 
exchanged prisoners.
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RETURNED SOLDIERS
ACTED AS PALLBEARERS

AnnouncementsFuneral of Pte. McBride, Who 
Died in England, Held at 

Woodcock Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Aug. 17.—Early 
In the spring Private Harry McBride 
left Woodstock with the 71st Battalion 
for England. A few weeks ago he was 
afflicted with appendicitis, pneumonia 
followed and he died.

Today his body arrived In Wood- 
eock, and this afternoon the remains 
were Interred In the Methodist Ceme
tery. The pall bearers were two re
turned soldiers and four others, mem
bers of different units now In training 
in the province.

Notices Of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the retting of .money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Una.

Announcements for church»* 
societies, «lube or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising ot 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 
insertion.

,
IDATE WINS irmnm Cable. „
—The result of 
thru the eleva-. -x 

rey to the’peer- . 
lake (Coalition)* | 
pendent), 621.

As the name in-
IS CLEVER QUARTET

AT THE PARK THEATREI
LIBERALS OF NIAGARA

TO SELECT CANDIDATEOne of the big drawing cards at the 
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lanedowne, 
for the remainder of this week Is the 
high céass vaudeville offering of the 
Saxonlans. This clever quartet of 
'entertalnere-made their Initial appear
ance at the theatre last evening before 

Pte. Albert E. Marshall, 86 Hp'wapd a capacity house. Many popular and 
street, was arr-îsted last everting on a sentimental airs are rendered in a 
warrant charging him with theft from pleasing manner. The last half of the 
the City Dairy Company. Marshall performance consists of colored min
ims been sought on this warrant by strels. comedians and several songs by 
the police for sometime, and was ap- a splendlb vocalist. Patrons of the 
prehended on the street by Detective west end theatre can be assured of a 
Cronin» f gnlH ^ j^iendid evening's «MrtiâiûWU ^

mi g ALL MEMBERS and friends who took
part in Sunshine Fete are invited to 
attend in costume and take part in a 
land and water carnival at Scarboro 
Beach Park on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, Aug. 23rd. Novelty enter
tainments, decorated boats, aesthetic 
and solo dancing, and many other spe
cial features. Convalescent soldiers will 
be called for at College Street Home at 
6.30 and taken to and from carnival and 
admitted tree.

A PICNIC for returned soldiers and their 
families will be held at Scarboro Beach wa a mi ..... ^

T MINISTER . 1 m Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 17.— 

While there is no belief that there is 
any Immediate prospect of an election, 
the Liberals of the provincial riding 
of Niagara Falls will choose a can
didate at the Liberal convention which 
will be held here on September 16. 
Liberals of the riding feel that with 
a candidate in the field for a reason
able. .length -of- time, he jvoutd have 
giflgfctio* cbeptok tS win.
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V SOLDIER FACES THEFT CHARGE.
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VAUDEVILLE
-MAT» IQ-I&t EVE*IO-|g-2B ♦
Thle Week—PRINCESS JUK QUON TAL* 
Morgen A Stuart : Valentine Vox; Spiegel 
* Doan; Gee, Flehrr A Co.; Hickey A 
Burkei Woolf A Brady.

“LAUGHING MASK.”
Bex Seats can be Reserved In Advance.

PARK theatre
VAUDEVILLE

THE 4 SAXONIANS (A Mg time act).
CORNU AMD OTHERS. 
BUSHMAN

____ aad BEVERLY BAYNE
IN "THE WALL BETWEEN.”

(In ( Parts).

RUBY LB FRANCIS X.

Evening* 
16c and 16a

Matinee dally,
10c and 6c. 414
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New Record 
At Columbus^ Trotting^ Bowling Granite* 16 

L. Park 12
Toronto in , 
First DivisionBaseballf>.

«
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= .Ti MAEEL TRASK IN FIVE 
HEATS BEAT ST. FUSO

'

Elliott'and Hill, 7; Hlcklto, and Ktik,
McLean and Shaw, Ur Wr*n *6d 

Sawden, 13.
Lambert and Young, 23;

Strowger, 3. '
Stone and Walt, IS; Richardson and 

Workman, IS.
Moshler and Provan, IS; HundaU and 

Simpson, 14.
Hoover and Logan, 16; Allen and Will- 

goof e, 10. V
Serson and partner, 16; McBride and 

Holliday, 18.
Leflamme and Carnahan, 16; Gundy 

and Shaver, 8.
Lambert and Young 23;

Strowger, 8.
Sinklns and Goudy, 16; Richardson and 

Quigley. 14. •
Hutchinson and Rolph, 11; Wood and 

Locke, 21.
Hilts and Wilson, 34: McLatehey and 

Gould, 7.
Humdall and Simpson, "14; Moshier and 

Proven, 16.
Hoover and Logan, 15; Allen and Flll- 

goos'e, 10. *
Holden and Boulter, 20; Spoirs and Bur
rell, 11.

Doherty and Wood, 15; Salisbury and 
Bewley, lF.

Orr an<r Code. 16; Way and Morley, 16.
Gallanough and Taylor, 18; Robertson 

and Gibson, 19.
Kersen and partner, 16; McBride and 

Holliday, 18.
Caflamme and Carnahan, 16; Grundy 

and Shaver, 9.

Butt Trophy Play 
Starts This MorningWEES TIMED OH Leafs Pass Royals. d

Reid and
lt 1 Tho the percentage shows the 

same in the record table, Toronto 
leads Montreal this morning by 
.0001, às Is proved by carrying the 
averages to another figure. Balti
more’s victory yesterday thus 
boosted the Leafs up to the first 
division, the extended record be
ing as follows :

W. L. Pet. 
Toronto 61 50 .50436
Montreal ......... 62 61 .50486

; ll
The Butt Trophy competition for win

ners of the Dominion Bowling Tourna
ment, Ontario Bowling Association, 
Western Ontario and Eastern Ontario 
Bowling Association will be played this 
morning on the Victoria lawn. This 
makes the Victoria Loving Cup repre
sent the championship of Canada.

The following rinks, as winners, have 
forwarded their entries for this event by 
wire or letter:

R. R. Farrold, Ottawa, winner As
sociation Trophy, E.O.B.A. ; A. F. 
Eccleaton, St. Kitts, winner Association, 
O.B.A.; F. W. Gay for, Hamilton, run
ner-up in trophy, O.B.A.; Dr. G. C. 
Creclman, Guelph, winner of trophy, 
O.B.A.; Thee. Thaubum, Brampton, win
ner of Toronto Trophy, D.B.A.; F. N. 
Allan, London, runner-up in trophy, 
W.O.B.A.; R. J. Wray, Parkdale, win
ner consolation, O.B.A.; John Rennie, 
winner Walker Trophy, D.B.A.; J. It. 
Page. Lawrence Park, runner-up Walker 
Trophy, D.B.A.

1 /

t
New Record for Five Heat Trot* 

—Roan Hal and Donna Clay 
in Straight Heats.

Two D. B. A. Finals Decided — 
Scotch Doubles Down to the 

Semi-Finals.

Tigers Beat Senators Twice— 
American ahd National League 

Scores and Records.
i

I Reid tnd »

COLUMBUS. O., Aug. 17,—Mabel
Trask, beaten by St. Frisco last week 
Pittsburg, won from him this afternoon 
in a five-heat battle tor the Athletic 1 
Club of Columbus »5000 stake. The race 
brought a new world's record for a f.% 
heat trot, the beat previous time for suoh I 
an event having been made in Columbus I 
in 1911 in a contest that Brace Girdle 
won. Summary:

Athletic Club of Columbus Stake, 8.V8 
trotters, three in five, 86000:
Mabel Trask, ch. m. (Cox). 2 2 1 j i
St. Frisco, b. s. (Geers)... 1 1 2 2 g
Mise Perfection, b. m. (Mc

Mahon) .................................
Laramie Lad, b. g. (Mc

Donald) ................
Virginia Barbette,

(Durfee) ...
Guy Nolle, br, m. (Snow). . 3 ds.

Time 2.05)6, 2.03)4, 2.04%, 8.06(4,
3.09.

2.07 class, pacing, three in five, gluou; I 
Roan Hal, ro. g- (Earing) ...... 1 1 1 j
White Sox, b. g. (Durfee) ..../< 8 3 3 '
Attawood, g. m. (Murphy) .... 8 2 » 9
Camélia, b. m. (Cox) .................... 2 4 ï !
The Savoy, blk. g. (Floyd Val-

entine) ...........................................
Bondeline, b, h. (Daniels) .
Aconite, b. h. (Bowdoin) .........

Time 2.04)4, 2.04%, 2.08)4.
Buckeye Lake Yacht Club Sta 

trotters, 88000:
Donna day, b. m. (Valentine).. l 
Azora Axworthy, b. m. (Mutphy) 8 
Worthy Prince, b. g. (Cox) .... I 
Binland, blk, h. (5ftDonald) ... 6
Caroline, b. m, (Fleming) ........... 4
Esperanza, b. m. (Durfee) ....

Time 2.07)4, 3-08)4 , 2.06)4.

8

The Walker Trophy of the Dominion 
Bowling Association tournament was won 
by John Rennie's Granites yesterday 
afternoon at Victoria, In one of the best 
final games that ever closed a trophy 
competition on a Canadian bowling green. 
The rink chosen by the committee was 
one of those at the Victoria Club, and 
the green-keeper well deserved the 
thanks that J, Rennie gave him in his 
speech after receiving the trophy for the 
splendid condltidn in which it was tum- 
ed over to the contestants.

The Lawrence Park rink got away to 
?, Mart, scoring by singles on the
first three ends, to be followed by Gran- 
‘tes scoring singles In the fourth and 
fifth. In the sixth Charlie Bulley opened 
up the game and way the way for a tally 
of two for his rink. In the seventh Ren
nie, in his usual cool manner, drew two 
shots, and his rink tallied three, tying 
the score at five-all.

On the eighth end Bulley and Page 
were bowling their best, and again they 
got a lead of two, which was fattened 
by a single in the ninth. The Granite 
four, with the exception of Knowles, 
were as cool as tho In an opener Instead 
of a final. Knowles was high-strung and 
was continually In motion. In the tenth 
Granites scored two, which tiiey followed 
with three up on the eleventh end, mak
ing the score 10-8 In their favor. Law
rence Park evened with |wo In the 
twelfth end, followed by a lead of one 
In the thirteenth.

In the fourteenth end Granites started 
the lead with a double, and from then oil 
retained It. tho time after time Bulley 
and Page of Lawrence Park had their 
bowls up until Rennie upset their hopes. 
In the fifteenth Rennie scored two, and 
one In the sixteenth made the tally 16 to 
11. Good work by Lawrence Park made 
It 16 to 12 at the end of the seventeenth.

The eighteenth end was keen; it was 
three or kill the end, as far as Law
rence Park were concerned. A toucher 
In the ditch, with the Jack hanging on 
the edge, made this impossible. With 
Granite shot, Page with hie last bowl 
took a crack at a bunch of bowls, "to 
see what would happen." The shot miss
ed and caromed into the back board, 
riving one on the end and the game to 
lennie.
At Victoria Immediately 'after the 

game, R. M. Speirs, the president of the 
D.B.A., presented both teams with their 
trophies. In a few appropriate remarks 
he expressed the opinion of all who saw 
the contest that It was the best finals 
ever seen In these parts.

John Rennie, on behalf of his team, 
expressed his thanks and pleasure at 
annexing the Walker Trophy for the 
first time. He has won most of the 
others.

J. R. Page was greatly pleased at tho 
manner In which the tournament was 
handled, and was pleased to think that 
his team should lose to such veteran 
bowlers as the Granite rink, skipped by 
John Rennie. He gave much of the 
credit for hie success to his team-mates, 
especially to Charlie Bulley, 
tainly played the game of hie

While these competitions attracted 
great attention, the primary doubles 
went smoothly along, and are now down 
to the semi-finals. One game of 16 ends 
kept Mitchell and Dayman of Bowman- 
villa and Roberteon and Gibson of \7an- 
adas busy for three hours before the lat
ter couple won; 17 to 15.
- Under conditions that were nearly 
Ideal, the Ontario Trophy final of the 
Dominion Lawn Bowling Association was 
llayed off last night at the Granite Rink 
jefore a crowd of bowling enthusiasts 
that filled all the available seats and 
overflowed onto the lawn. High Park 
won by 27 to 6. The fact that at the be
ginning of the game Atkinson and Bick- 
erstaff were tie, with ten games each, 
for the grand aggregate prizes, also add
ed to the keenness of the competition.

Tho the Balmy Beach quartet were old 
campalners, they apparently suffered 
from nerves or stage fright and did not 
play their usual game, while the much 
younger team from High Park started to 
pile up a score with a four on the first 
end. Increasing it by triples on the two 
following ones.

At the fifteenth end Balmy Beach de
cided to give up the competition and ac
knowledge themselves beaten. Many of 
the end were very close, and the scores 
do not give a fair Indication of the play.

The fact that the game was played 
under artificial lighting makes It a unique 
event in championship events and opens 
a new page in Canadian bowling.

At the conclusion of the event W. J. 
A. Carnahan presented the prizes to the 
winners and runners-up, and also the 
splendid trays for the grand aggregate 
victory that the game gave the High 
Park rink. He complimented both teams 
on their skill, and expressed hie pleasure 
at seeing one of the newer clubs carry
ing off the prize In this event. Scores :

Walker Trophy.
Semi-finals—At Granite,

Lawrence Park.
W. D. Davidson 
C. Bulley 
J. Brookes

At Boston (American)—Chicago turned 
on the champions, shutting them out, 7 
to 0. All the runs were scored off Mays 
in the four and one-third innings In 
which. h« pitche*. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago .............30040000 0—7 12 0
Boston ................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 '0

Batteries—Russell and Schalk; Mays, 
Jones afid Agnew, Cady.

at t

f

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.

At Washington—Detroit won two poor
ly-played 
the first,

games from Washington, 
which went ton Innings, thirty- Clubs, 

two players were used. Three errors, Buffalo ... 
two passes and two singles gave Detroit Providence, 
five runs in the tenth Innings. In the Baltimore 
second game, Detroit hit both Gallia and Toronto ...
Shaw freely. Cunningham came to the Montreal .. 
rescue of Dauss in the seventh, aftei* Richmond . 
three runs had been scored, ‘and, '•with Rochester .
three on bases, held the locals safe. - The Newark ........  ...... 43
game' was called' at thé end of thtf eighth —Thursday Sco
Innings on account-of darkness. Scores; Richmond.:,..... 7 Montreal 

First game— . R.H.B. —Friday Games—
Detroit ...............0 0 11 2 0 1 1 0 6—11 19 1 Toronto at Newark.
Washington ...0030000120—6 10 3 Montreal at Richmond.

Batteries—Dauss, Dubuc, James, Cova- Buffalo at Providence, 
leskle and Spencer, Baker; H. Harper, Rochester at Baltimore. 
Ayres, Shaw, Benely, Boehllng and Hen
ry, Alnsmlth.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit ........... ,... 0 0 0 2 3 1 2 0—8 12 1
Washington .i... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—4 10 4 

Batteries—Dauss, Cunningham and Mcr 
Kee; Gallia, Shaw and Alnsmlth.

In
*

60 16 .666
.562
.62:

4 4, 6 3 3 :

6 3 4 4 4 ;

69 GRAND VALLEY FINALS.46
65* 50

.. 61

.. 62
50 GRAND VALLEY. Aug. 17.—The Grand 

Valley bowling tournament concluded 
this morning on the third day. The 
contest for the assoolaMph prize nar
rowed down to two rinks .from Owen 
Sound and Galt. The latter did not wish 

• to remain over, took second prize, and 
retired. In the consolation the play in 
the final game between the Orangeville 
rink, skipped by Jeffery, and Grand 
Valley rink, skipped by Menary, Was 
very close, the latter winning by one 
shot. Results;

Association—Gelt. Dr. Hawke, a Dye. 
Semi-finals.—

Hespeler—
Batchelor............... 18 Casey ••

—Finals.—

.505
.505 b. m.61..

62 6 6 8 5 652 .500
: 43 M .420

60IB .417

. 4

Third Round.
Leltch and Dulmage, 11; Hlokllng and 

Kllk, 12.
Mcl^an and Shaw, 12; Sinklns and 

Goudy, 13.
Wood and Locke, 16; Hiltz and Wil

son, 6.
Moshler and Provan, 9; Hoover and 

Logan. 12.
Holden and Boulter, 15; Doherty and 

Wood, 21. '
Orr and bode, 18; Robertson and Gib

son, 4. r
McBride and Holliday, 18; La flamme 

and Carnahan, 8.
Lambert and Young, 13; Stone and 

Walt, 12.

wu»0 PmmaE?r Scotch doubles for the 
tog. l0Scores Phy *tarted >,e*terda>r morn- 

Shlwrni4.a"d McKay' ll! McLean and 

andrSanwd?n1 22." Woo,nou*h' 10’' Wren 

Aiïito'ni7*ld Graham' 28Lloyd and
partn^lS a”d 81mpeon' 14i Nlch°l and

„ Maybée and partner, 10; Moshler and 
partner,^ 14.

Crawford and Madgett, 14; McCor- 
mick and Perry, ».

Hoover and Logan, 15; Thaubum and 
Fenton, 10.

Chlpman and Percy. 11; Allen and Will- 
goose, 14.

Love and partner, 8; Blssell and 
Hughes, 18.

Carkncr and Spencer, 10; Moffatt and 
partner, 21.

Carlyle and Walsh, 8; Holden and Boul
ter, 16t

Chapman and Day, 7; Speirs and Blr- 
rcll, 22.

Dgherty and Wood. 26; Recsor and 
partner, 11.

Gourlay and Breckenridge, 81; Rice and 
Dlgby, 12.

McLelland and McCandlsas, 14; Oliver 
and Jury, 12.

Grundy and Shaver, 14; Hewglll and 
Hill, 13. ri

Sneath and Woodward, 15; Malcolm 
and partner, 14.

Munro and Hay, 8; Hutchinson and 
Love, 20. •

Campbell and Buckard, 15; Cober and 
Taylor, 7.

Wood and Locke, 18; Kyle and Mor
row, 9.

Gemmell and Grieve, 21; Lister and 
Hickson, 17. >

Hiltz and Wilson, 20; Haywood and 
Ratcllffe, 12. •

Brennan and Smith,, 18,; Worth and 
Atherton; 14.

Walker and partner; ’ 12; McLatehey 
and Gould, 18. ,,

Hooks and partner 25; Fox and 
Smith, 7. Vy ■-

Rice and Kerr, 17; ' Hutchinson and 
Jordan, 16.

Salisbury and Bewly, 16; Gray and 
Dever, 9.

Haight and partner, 16; Jones and 
Crichton, 10.

Drewe apd Sykes, 11; Orr and Code, 23. 
Taylor and Watt, 16; Tinker and Spot- 

ton, 17.
Dickenson and Adams, 10; Hay and 

Morley, 16.
Hooks and Johnston, 14; F. Scott and 

partner, 16. .
Gallanough 

partner, 16. ..
Falrbalm and Creelman. 10; Dayman 

and Mitchell, 17.
Robertson and Gibson, 14; Barker and 

Watson, 10.
Gentle and Offenberger, 14; Sereen 

and partner, 20.
Hayes and Maxwell, 23; Gillies and 

partner, 16. '
Goforth and McKenr.ey, 24; McCullough 

and Mutch, 8.
McBride and Holliday, 29; Egan and 

Goudy, 8.
Jackson and Irving, 11; Lambert and 

Young, 12.
Reid and Stringer beat Stockdale and 

Allan by default.
Richardson and Workman, 14; James 

and Moore, 7.
Racey and Colllneon, 16; Stone and 

Walt, 18.
Loughead and Decarle, 15; Wood and 

Lawrence, 14.
Edwards and Lennox, 11; Sinklns and 

Goudy, 23.
Pedley and McKntght, 9; Richardson 

and Quigley, 14.
^Coultej- and Grlndley, 18; Skinner and

Cuddington and Richards, 15;. Leltch 
and Dulmage, 27.

Begg and Wlllison, 20; Moorehead and 
McMillen, 7.

Elliott and Hill, 15; Nicholson and 
Love, 14.

Hickling and Helk beat Reid and Watts 
by default.

Storm and McKay, 11; McLean and 
Shaw/ 14.

Wren and Sawden, 21; Green%od and 
partner. 10. ”

Lougheed and Decarle, 12; Sinklns and 
Goudy, 13.

Richardson and Quigley, 10; Coulter 
and Grlndley, 9.

Malcolm and partner, 18; Hutchinson 
and Rolph, 20.

Campbell and Buekard, 17;
Locke, 19.
^Glnnell and Grieve, 17; Hilte and Wll-

W$rtii «md Atherton, 10; McLatehey 
and Gould, 17.

Brown and Graham, 6; Humdall and 
Simpson. 10.

Moshler and Provan, 17; Hooks and 
Peake, 14.

Crawford and Madgett, 12; 
and Logan, 13.

Allen and Wlllgoose, 20;
Hughes. 10.

Moffatt and partner, 11;
Boulter, 14.

Rice and Kerr, 8; Spiers and Burrell

i j I 7 6 « . 
ke, 8.18 |

' Ti!

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet. 
.. 64 
.. 69

Owen Sound-
Clubs.

Brooklyn ...
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis
Cincinnati ................... 43 „
_ ,, —Thursday Scores—
Brooklyn........... 6 Pittsburg..
Chicago................... 1 New YoA .

' —Friday Games—
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.18
38 .623

.596
1

Owen Sound— Galt—
F. Wilkinson Horricks
Judge Sutherland Chappells 
H. Moffatt McGill
Batchelor, skip Dr. Hawke, skip. 

Consolation—Grand Valley, Menary, a

I40' - Slntrlee
. .track :
K. FIRST

61 42 .592
.505At New, York—New York played an 

uphill game, and made it two straight 
from Cleveland, by a score of 6 to 4. The 

, Yanks tied the score in the eighth in
nings, with two runs, which were driven 
in by Mullen, a pinch hitter. Morton then 
relieved Covaleskle, and New York scored 
the winning run on the latter in the ninth 
innings on a pass to Peckinpaugh and 
singles by Baumann and Boone 
score :
Cleveland ..

8
4

.. 62 51• • e
45 57 .441

.44»
.. »

I ds. '4 8 SP?
Maiden

■;
..... 43 63 .405

.384
•nitbye.6D —Semi-finals.— i Ella Jenni 

I Yankee L 
I Rusticans 
I SECON 
i furlongs :

Orangeville—
Jeffers..................... 11 Mutrle ..........

—Finals.—

Grand Valley— SARATOGA,1 .. 8Fourth Round, 
and Kelk, 19; Sinklns and

0
Berlto^T RACE—Wistful. Rlverdale,

t SECOND RACE!—Stonewood, Sandow,
J. C. Ewalt. x

THIRD RACE—Regret, Crimper, Lady 
Teresa. .

*"* 1
fifth race—Shyness, Goldcreet Boy, 

Good Counsel.
SIXTH

Storm Nypmph.

Hickling 
Goudy, 9.

Wood and Locke, 10; Hoover and Lo
gan, 20.
^Dpherty and Wood, 11; Orr and Code,

McBride and Holliday, 18; Lambert 
and Young, 8.

The following rinks are In the semi
finals: C. Hickling and F. Kelk (Alex
andra), J. B. Hoover and R. Logan 
(Guelph), Geo. Orr and J. Code (Gran
ite), P. McBride and T. F. Holliday 
(Howard).

Grand Valley— 
H. Taylor 

Baker

Orangeville— 
Ivan Fleming 
Fred Wright 
A. D. McKl

. The 
R.H.E.

.. 11000110 0—4 8 1
New York ........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 1—6 16 1

and

IgTstevV.

M Mrs. Lalli

S.
W. Rounding 
AM. Menary, ek.12 C. V. Jeffers, sit... .11

ltrick IMortonBatteries—Covaleskle,
O'Neill; Fisher, Shawkey and Walters. Mother... 

X. Brldgei 
THIRD 

longs :
Dr. 8h.... 
Arrowshw 
Noble Gra 
Pelle Bird 
Ghilton C)

▲5Œ
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TORONTO BEAT HIGH PARK.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.
brokeAt Philadelphia—Philadelphia 

.even with St. Louis, the home team win
ning the first game in the tenth, 4 to 3. 
and the visitors taking .the second, 3 to 2. 
In the tenth Innings of the first game 
Philadelphia filled the bases, with no 
one out, on Bush's single and errors by 
Austin and Sisler on bunts. C 
forced Bush at the plate, and Davenport 

‘took Plank’s place. Davenport forced to 
the winning run by giving Schang a base 
on balls. A home run drive by Pratt in 
the sixth Innings decided the battle be
tween Myers and Davenport In the sec
ond game. Scores : ______

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ........... 000001020 0—3 8 2
Philadelphia ... 002000010 1—4 7 1 

Batteries—Plank. Davenport and Sev- 
eroid ; Bush and Haley.

Second game—
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 

Batterie
Myers and Haley.

High Park visited Toronto yesterday 
and Tost by six «hots as follows:
WTTr°Ktocade. ...14 J.IHfhCroirtIîe""!.,.

A. Gerard............. 14 Dr Wray ........
J. Henderson.....22 W. H. Hardy •

Clubs.
Boston ..........
Cleveland ....
Chicago ........
Detroit ..........
St. Louis .... 
New York 
Washington . 
Philadelphia

Chicago...........
New York.... 
Philadelphia. 
Detroit........

PACE—Diversion, Mad«*s 
w M; >

«5 46 .586
.66462 60

65 51 .563
.639 GALT LOST AT BERLIN.*

BERLIN) Aug. 17.— Six rinks of U&K 
bowlers came up tonight and" played lit 
the Waterloo County Bowling League 
series. The visitors were defeated, w> 
to 88. The scores:

Galt—

62 53
61 -63 .635

.53259 62Strunk Total.......60 Total .. .-.in62
23 84

—Thursday Scores—
.. 7 Boston ....
.. 6 Cleveland .
..4-2 St. Louis .............

........11-6 Washington .,..6-4
—Friday Game 

Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Lou ta at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

58 .47.1
.215 A FRIENDLY MATCH.I

MIMICO LOST AT LAWRENCg >/RK.The foendly match last evening at 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church resulted 
as follows:

Parkdale P.C.—
Manser.
Cargill..

. 0
Furra

Barrette,;

■sgmSIXTH 
R- Strlckli 
Hecla's FI

Three Mimico rinks visiting Lawrence 
Park were defeated by 22 shots, the score

...... .
8-3

Codling.. .... 9 D. 8.rBowilby .,.

§:&».îW.8 &VUr*r.:*-M
B. Aines.................... 18 J. D. Miller ..

...............H W. H. Lesson ...18 X
Mutch.......................16 H. A. Hagen ...is» -

.19Caer Howell— 
16 Thomson ..

Heppler ....
16 Tuck ...........

Total .....

.13'.ÏÏ 16.14 7Rae....
16Totgl............ 42 ...88

Total.......... 41 Total . ..88 Total.............88 Total ........»e
...10100100 0—3 5 1 
...10010000 0—2 8 1 

Davenport

Son»,end of every etatlqn platform. For a 
line i. where the steel has been laid for 
only six months, Ve have not seen the 
equal of this line In all that have gone 
before--

and Severold;
tongs f
Maid of

"'KM..

Vlfgte Dot 
' EIGHT] 
Margaret
Boro......

who cer- 
llfe.

■7'

fcWSBli IflSlPl
saved runs. Score ; R.H.E.
New York ........00000000 0—0 7 3
Chicago ............  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—1 9 0

Batteries—Sallee and Kocher; Vaughn Kosallnd.
and Elliott. Rodaiind is 22 miles from Oamroee and

----------  . about nine miles south and one mile
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn defeated Pitts- east of Bawlf. The Manmtog-Suither- 

burg by a score of 5 to 1. Mamaux start- land Lumber Company has opened a 
ed for the Pirates, but was hit hard to yard here and MacDonald Bros., formerly 
the fourth, and was relieved by Evans at of Bawlf, are building a large general 
the end of that Innings. Score: R.H.E. store to replace their present smaller
Brooklyn .......... 10031)001 0—5 9 1 building. The Imperial Elevator Com-
Plttsburg ......... 00000010 0—1 6 3 pony has am elevator here.

Batteries—Pfeffer and Meyers; Ma- _ , Campbellton.
maux, Evans, Kantlehner and Fischer. Campbellton is 29 miles from Cam rose

----------  and 12 miles southwest of Day aland. The
LEO WITTER GOING UP. Imperial Elevator Company is represent

ed and a fa
few miles _
the present time.

“Made in Canada99 i

: ; OPEN A CC DL BOTILEtwo large 
general stores, a lumber yard, a grain 
elevator, a restaurant, a livery and two 
creamery agencies.

I
' • furiei

and Taylor, 18; Lloyd and a WINDS

"Sidy
and up, < 
Last Spar 
Puritan L 
•Kathleer 

SECON 
olds, sellt 
Owana... 
Disturber 
Souvenir. 
Recluse..

i Philistine 
Manslaye 

■ Also et 
Lily Heav 
Thistle Gi

Of Cosgraves Half-and-Half i
■

named Freeman from a 
le building a store at

.rmer
sohth

See it bubble into the glass, and notice its quality
and top-notch flavor. It is just snappy enough to satisfy the 
summer thirst for a long, cold drink.

Be sure and take a case or two of

Leo Witter, the Newark outfielder, has 
an excellent chance to advance into tne 

- National League. Several scouts nave 
been looking Leo over, and at least one 
of thorn thinks he is the real goods.

Witter has the distinction of being 
the only original Federal Leaguer weaned 
away by organized baseball. Leo played 

• with tho St. Louis dub in the first year 
of the Federal league's existence, and 
when the stars to organized, baseball be
gan to hearken to the call of the Feds 
Leo hopped to the Newark Internationals. 
He has been hitting and fielding strong
ly this season and will very likely land 
with the Pirates.

Helsler,
The further east the line goes the 

greater distance ft gets away from the 
C.P.R. line. Helsler is about 15 miles 
south of Dayelamd and about six miles 
south of Spring Lake. It is 34 miles 
southeast of Comrose and the test town 
in the Camrose constituency. The other 
three towns, Forestberg, Galahad and 
Alliance, are still farther south of 
Strome, Killam and Sedgewlck and lie 
to the Sedgewlck constituency. They 
will all be good towns.

Helsler has so far a long lead on any 
oi the other towns between Itself and 
Camrose. Two of the first men to say 
"good-day" were Mike Schares, who Is 
driving nails as he did to Camrose ten 
years ago, end Charles Eltrich. who at ill 
mixes up in hardware and automobiles, 
altho he says it is aeroplanes they need 
down there.

Helsler has already twenty-one places 
or business. The Merchants' Bank of 
Daysland opens a branch once a week, so 
“H. There are two general stores, con
ducted by Zaczkowekl Bros., formerly of 
Spring Lake, and Thomas Heldmiller. for
merly of Wadena. There are two hard
ware stores, one owned by White & Orr

,£/îialand;. and managed by Harry 
Griffiths, and the other owned bv Frank 
Block of Daysland. and managed by F. 
Harrow. There are three elevator com- 
punies, the Gillespie, the Pioneer and the 
Bole Grain Company, represented, and a 
fourth has secured a site. The two lum
ber yards are owned by Anderson. Reid 
A Orr of Daysland, and the Revelatoke 
Company. Two liveries are run by Caton 
Bros. & Frank and Ostrem & Kinross. 
Two restaurants are conducted, one by 
Mike Schares, and the other by N. Caton. 
The pool room is owned by Cameron & 
Black, and the barber shop by Cameron. 
Fankhanel & Rakoz run a blacksmith 
shop, and Relnard Vos in auto garage. 
The Woodland Dairy Is represented by 
Jas. Scott, the Edmonton Central Cream
ery .by T. Heldmiller. Hastings Bros, buy 
cattle and hogs, and a traveling butcher 
supplies fresh meat. The C.N.R. is build- 
ingn both depot and stock .yards, ar
rangements are being made for telephone 
accommodation, and a regular poetofflce 
is already established, with Mr. Zacz- 
kowskl as postmaster. One would have 
to‘hunt up all the boosting literature of 
the boom days of old to find a slx- 
months-old youngster that can beat Heis-

II *:

œsiwVWlet....
THIRD 

Handicap 
Bock Bay 
Keweaaa. 
Sparkler.
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t
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Itruecan.
fee Masq 
▲too ediEIGHT NEW TOWNS m■ I ! : COSGRAVES

HAUF-AND-HAIF

IN THE WESTI ll

The C. N. R. Has Started Tha ; 
Number Between Camrose and 

the Battle River.
I f

Parkdale.
J. R. Irving 
G. G. McKay 
P. L. Brown

J. R. Page, ek........19 A. Bickenstaff, ek.ll
L. Park ............ 332 101 001 202 020 02—1»
Parkdale ........... 000 010 120 020 103 10—11

At Victoria,

j

,|j>
(Camrose Canadian, Aug. 1.)

The writer Just returned yesterday from 
a visit to the towns along the new Cana
dian Northern line southeast from Cam- 

Between Camrose and the Battle 
River, 60 miles away, there are eight new 
town sites, and seven of these are alreadÿ 
the scene of activity that recalls all the 
old experiences in Camrose and Days- 
land and Bawlf and all the other towns 
thnt we have seen start in the past flf- 
1^1 year” ,ln thls district. Nothing is 
lacking. The curious population congre- 

on the, station platform to see the 
tra ns come In; the freight is piled high
*het*Itr»Tr.n a (armera’ teams fill
tne street» and make each day look like
Sitfaon Lho buBlnes* men meet and
sit on nail kegs, while they cuss the 
roads, petition for telephones and take 
subscriptions for a town well; the train 
bumps its way over ân unballasted road- 
every moment, in fact, bring, back thé experiences that nearly everyone tn *iîîî 
locality has lived over and ^er
AÏ;?n.’h° «> l"”£

«ÿWSfS *S
which took place along any of the 
vl7«* that have been built n i.
said that the line is the hi,, 'i" 
feeder of the whole. C. N system Thf 
railway employes say that theTr' ho,,™ 
arc twenty-four per day, so there is tîS 

(or overtime. Grain elevator» are 
already built at every aiding except the 
first one out of Camrose. an* at scvp-Ti 
points the third, and -even the fourth 
elevator is already under way. Creamery 
cans of tl>rce competing companies

I
Parkdale.

N. G. Duffet 
F. Johnson 
J. McBaln 
W. Scott, skip. 
Parkdale 
Granites

Granites.
J. McGowan 

J. R. Shaw 
C. O. Knowles 

...16 Jno. Rennie, ak...17 
410 002 010 180 010 201—16

........ 002 120 104 001 203 010—17
Final at Victoria.

■ g j1 :
'

IWood and W A.■

When you go away for your
holidays/ It will make your outing and 
vacation more enjoyable. Just ask your 
dealer to ship wherever you wish.

f -

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

ll
Fo:Granites. 

J. Rennie 
Rennie . 
Page ...

Lawrence Park.
J. R. Page

... 000 110 300 230 022 101—16 

... ill 002 021 002 100 010—12 
Ontario Trophy 

Fifth round—At Granite.
Parkdale.

s A. JR. Bickers tart
Semi-finale—At Victoria.’ '

Balmy Beach.
H. Thompson 
J. Aggett 
W. e. Orr
M**1!...............rj Rr^!:tJaand1KWood' I,: Oourky and

At Granite. Brecken ridge, 16.
„ m*ti Park. Parkdale. Salisbury and Bewley, 20; Haight and
C. Wallace J. R Irvjng Parker, 6.
R. Buchan G. G. McKay „ McClelland and partner, 16; Orr and
H. Nagel p. L. Brown Code. 20.
E. P. Atkinson A. R Bickerstaft Tilker and Spotton, 14; Way and Mor-

sklp..................... 18 ski*»............... .. ley, 16.
Bickerstaff ,. 020 120 302 Old loi 000—13 Scott and partner, 10; Gallanough and 
Atkinson ..... 304 001 010 201 020 112—1» Taylor, 21. * and

= *' 0iS8*k*_ *«^^7"" £ sss mSss. ,r 1,1 •«
t O -A . , SGoforth and McKinney. 6: ~MeRrid.

Bu?t o«!^K,*'5:« “d Holltday'M

Atkinson ....433 101 894 111 060—27

■ il,
ih!

Victoria.
E. T. Lightbourne 

skip
Hoover 

Blssell and26
■-if!
a i

Granites.
H. Allen 
H. Begg 
G. Stevenson 
E. B. Stockdale,

Houlden and

21.I 1 ekip 18

m I
I Ilrr.

kaiser sermonizing,
DENOUNCES GRUMBLING Makers of Cosgraves Golden 

Gate Beer, Cosgraves (Chill-proof) Pale 
Ale and Cosgraves XXX Potter, ,

K,

J
f re^^T?h^7t)t^'-LIlle yo8S,**« Zeltung 

v ,aî 1116 kaiser’s sermon to the
gandthu«^m?, th* we»(em front be- 
worldT7' * 1e the time of trial. The 
tiie^hrtf th® corn from
Gomanffpeort7r * to ,8,w
wIvfx* and to 
of trial.

^lat‘anUy' ” the

y niy ■walk-
mcnt.,r

- fin
y ■ . . . *«oond Round.

WuSwi 9 Dulmage’ 18: Begg and■m BAY TREE|businIss~men-s
LUNCH 50e

:

XFfiV a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in hop and 
malt beverages.

■WSE ÎSnsS;HOTEL $40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BE «olbONLY TWENTY.8EVEN OA?.I BEFORE^pTohTb “on SOLD 

Friw lists «B appUraain. Prompt m»l! orders.

,1J-,LSANDELL’ WINœB11
Itnie ItTMi Ti»nanf_ *▲ •___ ^ .Al4*» after Boot

V.
18 to 3 p.m.

■ «
Adelaide and Bay Sts.

I 1- out,

Open fr-im 7.80
I

Aa light •• lager, but better for you *I I a.m. to S. 39 p m, f#16th.8 J Ï’ft,

J

u

%

mg$M

Primary Scotch 
Doubles Scores

Lawn Bowling
Fairest Sport

An incident occurred on Wed
nesday to the Walker Trophy 
game at the Granite between the 
McEWen rink of Weston and Ted 
Llghtbourne's Victorias that 
stamps lawn bowling as a manly 
sport without a superior and few 
equals, and eloquently tells why 
so many gentlemen Indulge In 
the pastime. It was three ends 
from the finish, and the rinks 
were running neck-and-neck. The 
Vies’ skip played his first too 
early, leaving D. Henderson one 
ball unplayed. Now Lightbourne, 
according to the rules, lost a 
bowl, and was about to abide by 
the code, when the McEwen Bros.' 
rink refused to proceed until the 
last bowl was played. The game 
went an extra end, Victorias win
ning, with Weston, good sports 
they are, perfectly satisfied.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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M'ADOD'S KUMSEH BIG FIELDS CONTEST 
at^hillcrest PARK

___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||iiiiiiiiiniiim

COATES’d Passenger Traffic Passcngc. Traffic
)

*!

L7jtif
'• The'i races yesterday at HiHcrest Park 
rcwiltBu •

FIRST RACE—Purse S3B0, maiden 1- 
year-oUU and up, about five furlongs :

1* Corkey W.,. 107 (Acton), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

111 > “
3. SplH it, 107 (Claver), 3 to 1. even 

and 1 to X
Time 1.01 8-6. Onota, Lady Dal. Mar- 

may, Dorama, Lome G. and Letter Ken
ny also ran,

SECOND RACE—Purse $350, three- 
yend-olds mid up, about five furlongs :

1. Uftizzi, 106 (Claver), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

2. Will Cash, 103 (Acton), 4 to 1, Î to 
1 and even. •

8. Mother, 108 (Foden), 3 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 3 to 6. *

Time 1.00 4-8. Daisy Stevens, Ethel 
Clark, Bogart, Rocky O'Brien, Captain 
Bravo, King Cotton and McClintock also

QIANX -—
WèMtier Conditions ideal for Rac

ing at Windsor—Results 
r and Entries.

v cmcS3 ,ZOTIG1NAL PLYMOUTH 4 RAILWAY.

FIVE r
I< Excursionst FRlSCl ‘à

WINDSOR. Aug. il.—McAdoo won the 
Tecumetii Handle*® ever a distance of 
ground here today, while the Ontarle- 
Purse, the other feature, went to Ran
cher..; Weather conditions were ideal. 
Summary

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $800, all 
ages; foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

2. Corn Broom, 121 (Robinson), 36, $3.60. $8.60. f
2. Dehaven, 112 (Pickens), $16, $$,
8. Armine, 111 (McDermott), $3.20. 
Time 1,84. McBride, Good Shot, Garish 

Sun, Dorothy Carlin and Last Spark also 
ran.

{ 40,000
Farm Laborers

WANTED

I 'tk
|! $

Going Trip Wje$t
I $12.00 Iit Hestt Trot 

tonna Clay 
eats.

■Fv
i

TO

• • ’ WE MUST HAVE j :

:“The Gift That’s Dry”
yet full of flavour

For Gin Rickeÿs, Martini’s, “John Collins”, Gin 
and Ginger Beer, etc.

WINNIPEG ■A*50. !I
!ug. 17.—Me bet 

ko last week at 
i this altemcon 
or the Athletic 
itake. The race 
icord for a ! ■ 
ns time for eueii 
ide In Columbus 
it Brace Uliaie

Ibu* Stake, 3.1)8
6000:
|. 2 3 1 1 1
.113 3 3

• 44,5 3 3
£ 6 8

.' 6 6
. 3 de.

2.0414, 1.06(4,

Return Trip East*• t V" • ' 
1 • '

ran.
__ ___  THIRD RACE—Purse $360, two-year-

SECOND RACE—Purse 1800, claiming .olds, about five furlongs :
2-year-olds, 6^ furlongs: 1. Enjoy, 108 (Dodd), 20 to 1, 8 t» 1

1. Gold Bond, 104 (Gentry), $8.40, $5.60, and 4 to 1.
83.70. 2. Hanan, 116 (Daniels), 4 to 1, 3 to

2. Mab, 104 (Molesworth) $19.60, $5.90. 2 aryl 2 to 3. .
ii. ”°*,*yno8h.u?k' ‘2L (R°b'n*on). $3 50. g. Jeannette, 111 (McCullough), $ to 1, 
Time 1.08 4-6. Dr. Prather, Dore, 3 td 1 and even.

Minnie Behrens, Duchess of Llzwell, fsy- Time 108 1-6. Premo Vera LittlePAV*t# wiX.OMDrur/a'nTBelle C iuoran*
rp 1 ___ FOURTH RACB-Puree $360, 8-year-

mXSIRs?nftnR * ^j-oldi olds and up, 114 furlongs :
rnilee: ,10°0, 1 y ld and up' 1 ' 1. Edmond Adams, 111 (McEwen), even.

1. McAdpo, 107 (Robtrson), $8.90, 84.10, 2 J? Favorit^Artlcle, ill (Groee), 8 to 1,

I AldebI^n1%4<TWmuLrt)40'$3$44060' fulger. Hi"’(Acton), 2 to 1. 4 to 5

Time 1.46. Chrletle, Lady Curzon. All Tlme l aj Ruth gtrlckland, Billy Cul
bertson. Amazement and Thomas Hard 
also ran. _ v

FIFTH RACE—Purse $360, three-year- 
olds and up. <14 furlongs :

1. London Girl, 107 (McCullough), 8 to 
1, 1 to 1 and even.

2. Auto Maid. 107 (Finley), 8 to 1, « 
to 6 and 3 to I.

3. Rose O’Neil, 112 (Dodd), « to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.86. Safe Home, Golden Laeele. 
Proctor, Czar Michael, Galley SlaVe, Ben 
Uncae and Paw also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $360, three-year- 
olds and up, about five furlongs :

L Teeto, 109 (Coffey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Snip, 107 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
even.

3. Muy Buena, 117 (Grose), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.00 3-5. Peggy O'Brien, Tee Lei, 
Theresa Bethel. Mrs. Campbell, Wetfa 
Bath, Jdhnny Wise and Abdul also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE-614 furlongs :
1. The Wolf, 111 (Gilbert), 8 to 2, 3 to 

3 and 1 to 8.
2. Wild Bear. 112 (Acton), 214 to 1, 

even end 1 to 2.
8. Imprudent, 107 (Dodd), 4 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 2 to 3.
Time 1.2$ 1-6. Hello, Sunklet, Andrew 

O'Day, Musanti. Water Lad also ran. 
EIGHTH RACE—<14 furlongs :
1. Coppertown, lll' (Claver), 214 to k 

and 1 to 1.

I \i t T. - $18.00
FROM

WINNIPEG

• î*r HELP!!'• V .
ti •«
PH

M jhV.,Vt i iflfiT.vj « Coing Date»
! August 31 *
From Toronto-Swibury 
Line and East, but, not 
including Smith’s Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East ol Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing, North Bay.
August 19 and 
September 2

From Toronto, alee 
West and South thereof

j

If you hâve any difficulty In securing tide 
Well-known brand, communicate with

, Gillespies 8 Co., Montreal

1

/
4 4

3. Aldebaran, 104 
Time 1.48. Christie,

Smile» and Thornhill also riir.
FOURTH RACE—Ontario Purse, $800 

added, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Rancher, 109 (Gentry), $3.50, $2.80.
2. Jane Stralth, 99 (McDermott), 12.60, 

$2.40.
8. Venetia, 104 (Brown), $8.70.

Jlf, Jr., Prince Hermie,

Agents for Canada6 6
*A

i
; in five, $1000:

i Y.'.’.Y. 8 A 
y) .... » 2
dVai- Time 1.39. Jlf. Jr., Prince Hennis, 

Slipshod, Jack O'Dowd and Milestone also
3 4 bPerky

aMoore entry; 
^FOURTH

V 'l Today"
06 aBeM Boy ....... 101
bBedwell-O'Meara en-

RACE—Essex Handicap, 14 7 rans Entries FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, 1-year-old, 
fllllee, 6 furlongs)

1. Fruit Cake, 107 (Gentry), $10.40, 
$9.70, $6.60.

2. Sybil, 103 (Moleeworth). $19, $7.40.
3. Kathryn Gray, 118 (Metcalf), $3.60. 
Time 1.01 VI. Priscilla, Mullen, Sophia,

Gatewood, Great Dolly, Easter Lily, 
Bright Sand, Beaumont Lady, Blue Grass 
Belle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—514 
1.- Between Us, 11

..6 6
7 b Further 

Canadien 
Ass sla. or 
Oiurici Paaaeagai Agent. 
Toronto.

I pari lev 1er» from
Retie Ticket 
w B. Howard,

purse $800, 3-year-otds, 514 furlongs:
Auriga....................117 Ophelia ................ »»
Sol Glleey..............108 Beautiful M. ...1U0

....lie

2.0814. 
:iub tit
tine)..

, 2.11
7AT HILLCREST.

tries for today at the' Hlllcreet race
e

FIRST RACE—Selling, about five fur-

99 Manokin .. 
Blue Fox ..

Lady Ivan..............
Highland Led....l
Matin......................

FIFTH RACE—Puree 1800. 8-year-oids 
and up, cHtmlag, $14 furlong»;
YorkvtUe.................109 8. R. Meyer ...10»
Borax....................... 109 Pierrot
Talebearer............. 104 *Aunt Elate ... »v
Dignity.................... 112 «Vlley ...................104
Kootenay................104 Nathan R..............104
Kooul........................109 Rusty Coat A. 107

Also eligible;
Lady London........ 102

SIXTH RACES—Purse $800, 1-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 mHe:
•Athena...................104 Royal Interest. 107
•Ray o' Light........104 Yenghee .............102
Droll........ ............... 109 SL Charlcote . .107
•Supreme.......... .. 98 Black Frost ...loi
Obolus..................... 106 «Sauterelle . ...101
Hedge Roee........... 102 Harry Lauder. .108
Solid Rock............,.101

Alno eligible:
Huda'sBrother. ..102 Volante ............
- SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1800, 8-year- 
olds and up c intoning 114 nitlssi
Blrka... ........ ;...103 ’Spadix ....
Maxim's Choice. .105 «Larkin .................. »7
•AnnaBrazell.... 92 ‘Shepherdeee . os
to£$^v:.v99 Fellowman *••■•?«»

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear; track feet.

•I1
104

lusy) s AT WINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—Kathleen H, Last 

Spark, Maueolus.
SECOND RACE—Souvenir, Ardent, 

Booero'e First.
THIRD RACE—Kewesea, Squeeler, The 

Masquerader.
FOURTH RACE—Auriza, Blue Fox, 

Highland Lad.
FIFTH RACE—VUey, Kootenay, Nath

an R.
SIXTH RACE—Sauterelle, Yenghee,

Obelus.
SEVENTH RACE—First Degree, Anna 

Bra eel, Thanksgiving.

timek :I) edit

; SjdVanity................102 Peggy O'Brien.. 106
i. Malden Bradley. ..109 Golden Day .... 109
I BUe Jennings..........109 Lucille B..............109
f Yankee Lady...........109 Johnny Wise ...ill
k Rugtlrana............... 112

F» SECOND RACE—Selling, about five 
_ m furlongs ;
I ■ Pwor................... 106 Water Le............. ..
1 •'iS*8.teX,,e................107 Baby Cole .....112
1 Mrs. Lally...................112 Margold
HE1? .Mother....................... 112 Janus ..

A. Bridgewater. ..114 Batouche............. 114
^THIRD RACE—Selling, about five fur-

Dr. 8h.......... ............105 tipirelta ...............,109
Arrowehaft............. 109 Brookcrese ,;..109
Noble Grand............ Ill Cap. Nelson ...111
Belle Bird..............112 Abdul .................. 114
Chilton Chief...........114 Charles B..............114

æss*. I'S'iaafS
..109 Scallywag .....109 

Anavrt .........109

» furlongs :
2 (Metcalfe), $14.40,

$8, 14.00.
2. Mars Cassidy, 110 (Koppleman), 

$12.80 and $9.30.
8. Dimitri, 113 (Gentry), $1.40.
Time 1.08 8-5. 

ca, Korfhage

6 ds. 104tot*.

From MONTREAL ( 
To The Seaside

\BONAVENTURE \ UNION STATION )ul, Riverdale,
(wood, Sandow,

. Crimper, Lady

1 Marsh, Hank '

i, Goldcreet Boy,

rslon, Maderig 
w JÊ 1

BERLIN,

lx rinks of uait 
t and played in 
fowling League 
ire defeated, so
srlin—
i. Bowlby ....1»
. A. Welt ...16
D. Euler........ 16
X Miller 
H. Lee»on 
Aj. Hagen
dotal ....

I Time 1.06 2-5. Astrologer, Martin Cae- 
v—. a...Outlook, Joe Finn, Ponte
fract, Wanda Pltzer, Bare and Stars, 
Sands of Pleasure also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-Ï11-16

/
112 miles :

1. Injury, 104 (Sloan), $29, $18.30 and 
$8.30.

2. Batwa, 96 (Koppleman), $100.90, and 
$$0.70.

3. Orotund, 108 (Taplln), $9.60.
Time 1.4$. Prime Mover, Booker Bill. 

Waterproof, Jawbone, Ben Quince, Privet 
Petal and Baby Lynch also ran.

Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August l$th,v>lftb 
and 21st. Return limit, September <th, 1916.

.A 9.30 Metis Beaeh ....................
13.70 Riviere Du Leup, Que. ,

...18.86 St. Jehn, N.B....................
. 8.65 St. John’s, Nfld................
. 19,46 Summerside, P.1,1...........

............................ 19.45 Sydney, N.S.............. ...
Murray Bay...............................................88.60

Equally low rates to other resorts In Qusbec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at 

destination.

, sets.112

Sic, Que. ..............
Bathurst, N.B.

... 16.80 

... 40.76 

... 17.40 

...88.10

Charlottetown, 
Cacouna, Que. 
Chester, N.S. . 
Halifax, N S.Martin at Saratoga 

Wins Steeplechase
2. Cantem, 113 (Peak), 4 to 1, 2 to 1

and even.
3. Otilo, 116 (McCullough), 214 to 1. 

even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.25. Maid of Fromme, Nellie 

Boots. Sykesie, SerVicence, Maxentlus 
also ran.

luz:

!.. »w OSLBR ATHLETICS.
$6W... •
Mtostrslaiem u . i
wolf e Bath...........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five fur-

The mid-week athletics at Osier Play
ground consisted of the standing broad 
Jump and «hot-put. S. Handy, In the 
Junior claes, turned in a creditable per
formance, putting the shot 28 feet. Re
sults :

109
109 TWO THROUGH TRAINS

RUSSIANS WILL RECEIVE 
DARDANELLES AFTER WAR

Douma Committee. Reports Fav
orable Agreement With Allies 
in National Problem of Straits.

SARATOGA. Aug. 17—Following are 
the résulté of today’s races: y

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, selling, 614 furlongs:

1. Felicidad, 134 (Buxton), 
to 6, 2 to 6.

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.16. p.m.) MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally sxsept
, * Saturdays), 8.25 a.».

Excellent Steeping and Dining Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto,

IgggS yov
Utile Birdie.......106

, Barrette.-,...............105
Sheets..   107 Uncle Dick ....111
favorite Article.. 107 King Stalwart..Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 614 furlongs :
R. Strickland........ 103 Smllax ................. 103
Hecla’e Flame.... 103 Fdwn ................. Ill
gelncer Stalwart.. 106 Montréal Ill-
Déviith’......... -..-—118 Billy Stuart ....118.Seventh race—selling, 614 tur-

Indlfferent ........105
F. Patterson . .106 —Senior Class.—

Standing broad Jump—1. Wltheridge, 
8’ 10”: 2, McCammon, S' 6"; 8, Polnton,

7 11 to 6, 418 x edtfAT SARATOGA.vj
2. Onwa. 113 (Haynes), even, 3 to 5.
3. Solvelg, 118 (Carroll), 8 to 6.
Time 1.08. Bingen, Helmet's Daugh

ter. Afffteé T., Odd# And Ends, Phantom, 
Intriguer, . Spinster, Mae Murray, Stony- 
brook. Moonlighter also ran.

S’.
Shot-put—1, Wltheridge, 88’ 4": 3, Bol

ton, 36’ f"; 8, McCammon. 88’ lp”.
■ —Junior Claes.—

Blinding broad Jump—1, Maldblmson, 
7' 4"; 2, Clark, V llr': 8, McCammon,

-rjMldget Class.—
yard dash—1, Pankwasky; 2, Chad

wick: 3. Jones.
Winning relay1 team—McLean, Jones. 

Chadwick, Pankwasky,

SARATOGA, Aug. 17.—Entries for
t0FmaSr RACE—Two-yenr-olds, haMT- 
ca p;-814'furlongs i i ■

■M

Do

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
ii sisSmiiA Rr si-8.S. OAMBBONIA.,From NY,'.'. sSpt! f

A. F. WEBSTER » SON
88 YONGE STREET 

(Between Col borne * Wellington),

Itlvordele,
Iterlln....
Mlrsa........
Wistful................... 122

SEÎCOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling, 3-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:
Ormead...................132 Emerald Gem , .138
Racebrook............138 Sandow ...............132
Stonewood............140 J. C. Bwalt.........134
Marchcourt..........136 '

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Black Coffee........ 104 Lady Teresa . .106
Shoddy.................... Ill Regret
Tetan.......................Ill Indian
tCifmper................ 115 Fllttergold
Superintendent...Ill Kilmer ....
Sea Urchin............100 tPolroma ............104

r’OURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-yeor- 
olde and up, 7 furlong»:
Sir J. Johnson.... 106 Hank O'Day ... 124 
Blind Baggage...116 {Frizzle ....
Feminist........ .. 96 . Kathleen ...
t Faux .Col.,,,..,.109 Band Marsh ,..128
Gnat.........................104 Kilmer ................. 100
Eagle......................  97 Harry Shaw ...115

FIFTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, selling, 114 miles:
Marchena............. «96 Black Coffeé . .*106
Good Couneel.... 101 tShyness ........... «113
Goldcreet Boy...*116 

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds, 514 
furlongs:

PB7HROGIRAD.—On the return of the 
Russian parliamentary delegatee to Rue- 
ala a sitting of Ihÿ Joint army and navy 
committee of the douma was held, at 
which the deputies made their report on 
their experiences In the allied countries.

Several ministers were present, Includ
ing M. Sazonoff, the foreign minister, ae 
well as the majority of members of the 
douma. The deliberations were private, 
but a summary of the proceedings was 
afterwards given out.

The- most Interesting statement was 
made by Prof. MlHukoff, the famous 
Liberal leader, who, according to The 
Russkoe filovo, said:

"The most important question 1n which 
we were Interested was the problem of 
the Dardanelles. An agreement has been 
made between Russia and her allies, ac
cording to which we are promised both 
sides of the straits. This agreement he# 
not been published, but we considered It 

duty to make It most widely known. 
In the course of roy conversation with 
him, Blr Edward Grey, the British Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs, ad
mitted that, the problem of the Darda
nelles woe Just as Important for Russia 
■a the problem of Alsace-Lorraine for 
France.

"We have emphasized in all our con
versations that the problem of the 
Dardanelles Is our national problem. We 
have got the impression that leading 
circles abroad are Inclined to consider 
this question In a sense favorable to us.”

Eld of Frome.. ..110 Smuggler .
i Metric....................110 Massenet .
John Robert..........112 Cantem . .......112
Vlrgle Dot............... 115. Maxentlus .........117

EIGHTH RACE—Selling. 614 furlongs :
Margaret 0.............110 G. W. Ki»ker..ll2
Borel.......................112 Johnny Harris. .112
Otilo........ ................ 112 Frontier ............. 112
Yaeker.......... .....112 Golden Ruby ...120

Purses at Kenilworth will bo |600 and

a r SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, about two 
mfes: • -

.110 2, Clark, 27’112
1. Martian, 132 (J. Williams), 18 to 6.

2 to 5, out
2. Sun King, 160 (F. Williams), 7 to 

10, out, out.
3. Duke of Duluth, 146 (Henderson), 18. 

to 8, 1 to 3, out.
Time 4.82. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—Moras of all ages, han

dicap, seven furlongs:
1. Capra, 124 (Loftue), 13 to I, even,

1 to 2.
2. Flying Fairy, 121 (T. McTaggart), 7 

to 1. 6 to l, 7 to 6.
' 8. Ima Frank, 102 (M. Gamer), 1$ to 
I, 7 to 6, 7 to 10.

Time 1.26 4-6. Fenmoueë, Celandria, 
Lady Hilllngton, Rhine Malden, Sand
mans, Dorcas, Ida Claire and Madame 
Herrmann also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk Belting 
Stakes, 8-year-olds, one mile:

1. Sprint, 108 (O. Byrne), ll to 10, 2 to 
6, 1 to «.

2. Miss Puzzle, 11$ (F. Keogh), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 4 to 8.

8. King’s Oak, 111 (M. Buxton), 20 to 
1, 7 to 1, 6 to 2.

Time 1.40. Ellison, Murphy and Bonnie 
Tees also ran.,

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
furlongs:

t. Sedan, 110 (Murphy), 11 to 6, even,
2 to 6.

2. Basil. 110 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to'1,
4 to 6.

8. Arnold, 116 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
7 to 6.

Time 1.07 4-6. lhinra Din, sortie, 
intrude Marie, Serenest, tipartacue ana

Z‘50- „ MONTREAL TO LONDON

SICILAN”
AUG. 24tti

« RATES
Cabin 110.00 Upwaria 

! Third Olase $«.76

edtf

!E petgn Tickets to Ekflaid, Fraoce, 
Ittlj, China, Japan, Australia.

ON THe ATLANTIC.

-‘rMsr-SsMffiSiKS 
•w. s-Bs^'ssæ.j'jïgs
„ v-,. ™.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

u*
106

AT WINDSOR.
WINDSOR, Aug. 17.—Entries for Fri-

^FiRST^KAClS—Purse $800. 8-year-olds 
aad up. claiming race, one mile:
Lest Spark............ 116 Mausotus ..
Puritan Lass........ 108 Sir Arthur .
•Kathleen H.........  92 ■

SECOND RACE—Purse 3800, 8-year- 
side, setting, 5% furlongs: ,
Owana.................... 109 Ardent ............... Ill
Dieturber...............110 Flying Flora ...10V
Souvenir.................Ill Gypsey Blair ..106
Recluse.................. 110 Margery ............. 106

- Philistine............. 107 Sonera's First.. 1(17
Mar.islayer.............106 Peruglno ........... 107

Also eligible:
Lily Heavens 
Thistle Green....Ill Lady Mildred . .106
PStier......... ........... 107 Memo
School Scandal.-.. 106 Blue
Vwet..................... 105 Tom Caro.......... 107

THIRD RACE—Puree $1000, Michigan 
Handicap, all age*, six furlongs:
Back Bay..........105 Squeeler .......... 114

1 Keweasa............... 115 Father Riley ..103
flperk'er................. 100 aGIpscy Ueo'e..l04

o’ Morning. ..125 Othello ............... 1117
«can............... 103 Robt. Bradley ..106
Masquerader. 112 bSlr Edgar ..'..lit 

Iso eligible:

Chant ..108 
...118 
...107 I M9sr Ml

THE ALLAN LINE
«Bag 8L «M,

’ 1

:::\Vo sd Mein 7084 'our

HOUAIP-AMERIGA LIRE
SrSSavK

FROM NEW YORK
......... »•». NEW am

stgipgp
w iess durable is shown by their ex
treme liabitity to decay. The tendency 
to a reduction in the number of teeth 
is shown by the departure of the third 
molars. These "wisdom teeth," as they 
are called, four In nember, are In many 
Individual» missing or undersized and 
irregular; or they may in other In
stances, tail to “arupt." Evidently 
they are destined to disappear entirely 
And because they are no longer required 
for use nature is making them of such 
poor material that commonly they start 
to decay- ae soon as they appear. Al
ready there are signe that other teeth, 
such as the lateral Incisor», will follow 
the same route. Our teeth are merely 
tools. They are not equivalent to 
limbs, but are only natural implements 
and were developed originally to meet 
certain needs. If the need» Qimmisn 
the teeth must do likewise.

ity
105 Al Pierce .111 Ang. 84 . 

Sept. » . Sept. IP . Oct. 8 .
the

Esetbound

uyr««t steamers .ailing andsr

aisasg-
Telephone Main zelO, or Mats 4tU.

__________________ edtfc

SPECIALISTS614::îo7 Bit of a Devil. ...112 1 Black Eagle ..197
jStorm Nyn«ph.. .107 Wlngold ............. 107
Golden Rod.......... 107 Cachet ..................107
Running Shot. ...112 Folklore

........... 102 Fan tarn Bala . .107

..^4.112 Julia Leon 
.....7107 Diversion ..

SU':
In tbs following Diseases! )

BSss
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve niVlsddsr Dissasss.
Cell or send hlsteir forfreeadviee. Medic Ike 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
Pun end t to 6 p.m. Sundaye—10a.m. Is 1 Pria 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEÜ A WHITE

28 Ter oat# St, Toronto, Dot -

IDyspepsie
IfeVr,™
Skin Rseeses 
Kidney Affections

107
SCIENTISTS SAY OUR

TEETH ARE GIVING AWAY

Matrea.. 
Priscilla. 
Right... ::8?of tlmported.

•Five pounds Apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clearMrack fast.

Gertrude Marie, Serenest, Spartacus ana 
Hesse also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile: .

1. Sky Pitot, 106 (Ball), 2 to 1, 3 to 6. 
1 to 4.

2. Basin, 113 (Buxtoe), 5 to 1, 7 to 5, 
1 to 2.

3. Broom, 112 (Phillips), 7 to 1, 8 to 
6, 3 to 6.

Time 1.40 2-5. Day Day, High Chair 
and Vermont also ran.

ON* INTERNATIONAL GAME.

That our teeth are becoming progres
sive! y smaller and fewer Is made man!-

Toronto Driving Club SAILINGS TO EIG1AH0 1

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$6 PER MONTH

Te all Parts of the World,
BY

Telephone Mein 4711, or Main 8010
24$tf

INC.
Dr. Stronson’s Capsule?

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 13.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
_______ 171 King St. *., Toronto. ed

RUNNING

RACES

TODAY

GERMAN OIL CONCERN
OVERCOMES BLOCKADE

Standard Oil Co. Branch Reports 
It Declares Dividend by Draw

ing Oil Abroad.

Water, 5
Good

RICHMOND, Aug. 16.—Montreal and 
Richmond played off a postponed game 
Tiere today, and Richmond won, 7 to 4 by 
batting Goodbred all over the lot In the 
eighthHnnlngs. Score : R.H E
Montreal^..........00001 003 0___4 9 j
Richmond ........00010015 •—7 10 2

Batteries —• Goodbred and Madden: 
and Reynolds.

F APPLY MAIN 5308, or

FARM
porteîf^rom'the*

The association of merchants and 
manufacturers Interested In the "Illum
inating Industry" has petitioned the Oer- 

Governbent to abolish daylight eav- 
•00" as possible, as the new order 

of things Is playing havoc with the In- 
cpme of thousands dependent upon the 
old-time lavish consumption of paraffin.

i

ROM’S SPECIFIC AT6ERRARD 889 :Kitting

Ten minutes’ reading and a laugh at 
the end describes the story, "a Hus
band’s Surprise," which appears in The 
Sunday World this week.

I BERLIN.—The German-American Pe
tite German branch of 
Company, announces 

British block-

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troublea Fries 
H.0C per bottle. Sole agency:

v

Hi Merest Park
Admission BOe. ed

troleum Company, 
the Standard Oil 
that It has overcome the 
ade effectively enough to pay 20 per cent, 
dividend, as against 22H per cent, in 
1914-16. It has drawn upon Galician and gas .and electricity.

manFor convenience of horses coming from the east, owners should apply to 
All. Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto.ur ed7

Schofield’s Drug Store
<6Kl ELM STREET, TORONTO^nd 456

■i-V
ur That Son-m-Law of Pa*» ■By G. H. WellingtonPa's Mutiny is Nipped in the Bud «e * it1 » . •

■
Great Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. :t i
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Mortgage Seles AU GRADES OF 
CATTLE STEADY

With The VSI17 end Sunday World the ad- ^ 
rertleer sate a combined total circulation of V. 
more than 110,040. Claeelfled adrertlee- ^ g * 
mente are Inearted for one week In both § J I j 
pepere. w»ven coneecutlee time», fer I cento w*
per word—the blgeeil nickel's wsr 
raoaClan adrertirlng. Try Itl

150,000 ma.MORTGAGE SALE.

tinder and by virtue of the powers 
contained In certain registered mortgagee 
which will bo produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Friday, the let day 
of September, 1C16, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon at the auction rooms of C. 
J, Townsend, 111 King Street west, To
ronto, the following properties, namely: 
Parcel No. 1—No. 2 Leonard avenue, To
ronto. being composed of part of lot 63, 
plan D. 66, having a frontage of 16 feet 
by a depth of 73 ftet 7 Inches. Parcel 
No. 2—No. 4 Leonard avenue, Toronto, 

ig composed of part of lot 66, plan 
p. 66. having a frontage of 16 feet 6 
Inches by a depth of 73 feet 7 Inches, 

rne ... - - . _ , with and subject to certain rights ofw? SALer-2 hotels and a saloon at way. Parcel No. 3—No. 6 Leonard av- 
il“JLart„PaUa' and, * road-house enue, Toronto, being composed of parts
on the Niagara Falls-Buffalo boulevard. 0t jot, eg an<i gg, pig.n D- 66- having a 
Possession given at once. For further frontage of 16 feet 6 Inches by a depth 
particulars inquire Niagara Business 0f 73 feet 7 Inches, with and subject to 
Exchange, 200-204 Oluck Building, Nl- certain rights of way. Pascal No. 4— 
agara Falls, N.Y. Bell Phone 2146. ed7 No. 6 Leonard avenue, Toronto, being

——------------------------------------------------------ composed of parts of lots 66 and 66. plan
124,000 FOR BATHURST and Dupont D. 65, having a frontage of 16 feet 6 

comer. Cash. Box 73, World. 36 | Inches by a depth of 7? feet 7 Inches,
with and subject, to certain rights of 
waF- Parcel No. 8—-No. 10 Leonard ev- 
enue. Toronto, being composed of part

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, eouth half let |°f 16 feet^ inches by^a'dêoth’of 71 
*4, concession "D," Scarboro; three fiet 7 inches? wltolndsubierttorJ3 
mllee from city limits. WUI rent from tain rights of way. Thera is m.i/'L
vJ’extoSt or ' b? ibulJt 0,1 eech the foregoing parcelsStornï Qu^nd'^S: hL^,^ru'Xdeew ^CVd^batV
Toronto, solicitor, for Walton estate. I ParcolsNo.l' S. « todTtriUbe^Sd

singly or en bloc; The properties will 
be sold subject to the existing prior

Farms Wanted.
^•WANTED-!, you jSSTTS Stiff»
MFâPW ^saasr-.feme «sœR. Bird, Temple ulldlng, Toronto. Brock, Kelley A Fakonbridge $5 Bay

ed71 street, Toronto, Solicitors for mort-

nated Aug. x 1216, x >
KELLEY A FAL- 

ÇONBR1DOB, 86 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors tor Mortgagees.

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

r : • »
I

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted1 But General Run at Stock j 
Yards Yesterday Was of 

Poor Quality.

COWS WERE EASIER

CAPABLE man wsnted to work on else- 
•iflnd advertising Apply to

Hamsters wanted—Stssdy work. Ap- 
ply C.P.R. stable», comer WelUngton 
and John street», Toronto.

4 Acres, Close to Yonge 
Street

AND Metropolitan electric cere. Short 
distance from Richmond Hill, excellent 
garden eoU; price 31000; terme I» down 
and 36 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street

Maryland, 32.26 per bushel hamper; pick
ling, 31.26 to 32 Per 11-quart, according 
to size.

Parsley—26c to ?0c per 11-quart
Potatoes—New, 34.76 per’ bbl.; home

grown, 66c per 11-quart; New Jersey, 
38.26 to 38.60 per two-buehel bag.

I’eppcre—Sweet, green, 60c to 75c per 
11-quurt; red, 86c per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—66c to 76c per 11- 
quart.

BUSINESS DRAGGY 
ON FRUIT MARKET

Superstructure of Elevator. 
Transcona.1

1ed7I SEALED TENDERS!, addressed to J.
2’ JPufaley. Secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside, “Tender for 
Superstructure of Elevator, Transcona,"
will be received up to and Including, . _

f^tife°consuuction of Y^nforced 06*- And Prices Remained St*- 
î!m!mebu,heîs.at<,r w,th a capacfty " tionary for Most of

Plans, specifications and blank form of r\££. •
contract may be seen at the offices of UtteringS.
the following :

Chief Engineer, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa:,

Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton. N.B.;
Muerai Superintendent, Winnipeg, I -

Rerident Engineer, Fort WUllam, Ont. ; Pickling Onions Made First 
John S. Metcalf Company, Btd., Engl- 

neers, Montreal, Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain plane 

and specifications temporarily for their 
own use may obtain same from any of 
the offices at which plane are on exhibi
tion on depositing a certified bank cheque , „ ,
In favor of the Canadian Government Tmde was again dreggy on (he wholc-
XtSFtâL whlchUw„l°be°refûndedlon £St hXSZ,
the return of the plans and specifics-1 ^ otationary oh moat of the offer-

hein
TWO grand case n-akers. Apply HelnU- 

man A Co., West Toronto. 661
v SxLEGRAPHER*—The C.P.R. have a 

humber of • vacancies for commercial 
to Chief Operator, 
Thompson, tiupL 

ed7

Hogs Opened Steady to*: 
Strong, But Closed at De-' 

cline.

telegraphers. Apply 
Toronto, or W. M. 
Traffic, Montreal. •T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WANTED—One plane stringer. Apply 
Kelntzman A Co., Weet'Toronto. 466 There Is not much good quality hay 

coming on the market—the price ad
vanced 31 per ton yesterday, the nay 
selling at 312 to SIS per ton. There were
nine Toad» brought in. -.«yelpte of live stock at the Union

Spring chicken», duoks, fowl, etc,, have Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 93 !

ât JfSS’MS1X St SST1S,cS‘,,*te"“-lm * "« -
lows retail: Spring chickens, 28c to 33c, All grade» of cattle were fairly steady 
and an odd one at 36c per lb.; duck» at at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 

* .... . . . loc to 22c peh lb.; boilers at 20c- to 24b with the exception of cows, which were a 4

Appearance on Who!e«le SStfijS JSS&Vg !»STSS
tho wholesales during the past week, cattle being offered. *ooa

i cotcraay. | selling as quoted below: Calves were steady to strong and in
Hay and StrMVb* j dBm&nd.

Hay, new, per ton...312 00to#13 00 j Sheep of the light, handy kind won 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 1 strong and very active.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 ~I, Lambs were steady, but slightly lower
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WANTED—A man and wife to help In 
harvest and threshing, man to get the 
going wage and wife must be a good 
cook, wife to get thirty-five dollars 
(386.00) per month; would like to hear 
from such parties immediately. O. E. 
La Rose, Tyvan, Sask. ed7

Farms For Sale or To Rent APPLES VERY POOR

i
Teachers Wanted

' TEACHER WANTED for school section 
No. 8, West Oullllmbury. Salary ac
cording to qualifications and certificate, 
w. J. Paris, secretary, Braofocd^Ont.

ed&7

Ini price.
Hogs—The hog market opened steady 

to strong, but closed at a decline of 26c. 
Butcher cattle—Choice heavy steer»,$».& .«•» T K “ I

.Butcher steer»' and heifers—Choice.
37.80 to 38; good, 37.70 to 37.80; medium, i 
37.26 to 37.60; common, 36.60 to 36.75.

Cow»—Choice. 36.76 to 37; good, 36.40 :
to 36.60; medium, 36.76 to 33; common, - »
35 to 35.60; canners and cutters, 33.60 toaij

..Bulls—Best heavy, 37 te 37,76; good,
36 to 36.76.

Stockers and feeders, 36 to 36.60 
Milkers and springer», 866 to 3100.

prlng lamb», choice, 10c to. 18c lb.
Sheep, choice, light, handy, 7$4c to to 

.... ,1b,; heavy, fat, 4c to 614c lb.
0 1914 Veal .calves—Choice, 10c to 12e;
... Idlum, 814c to 10c; common, 6c to 8c.
... , Hogs—Fed and watered. #12.76 to 813;
... j weighed off care, 313 to 318.25.

McDonald A Halllgan sold eight car- < 
loads ; Choice steere, 38.60 to 33.81; '
good, 38.10 to 38.36.

. Butcher cattle—Choice, $8 to 38.46;
Î1 55 [good, 37.60 to 37.76: medium, 37.26 te 
^2 00 37.40; common, 36.50 to 87.

9 69 I Cow»—Choice, 36.76 to 37; good,
to 36.70; medium, 36 to 36.86; common,
35 to 36.76; canners and cutter», 34 to 
34.75.

Bull»—Choice, #7 to $7.60; good, 33.60 
to 36.76; medium, 36 to 36-25; common,
36 to 35.76.

Feeders—Best, 36.60 to 86.76; medium,
36 to 36.26.

Milkers and springers, 360 to 3100.
Four decks of hog», fed and watered at

è ■

Articles Wanted lWl see»##»#»#»##*##»»
4 ^ Dnlry Produce, Retail—

All the conditions of the specifications Apple»—A large quantity of the apple» Eggs, new, per dozen..30 36 to 30 40
and contract, form must be complied being «hipped on the market, are of euch farmer»’ dairy.. 0 80 0 86

Tenders muet be submitted In dupll- ®?°r <IualJtlr' •* *• almost Impossible to I Spring chickens, lb!.’.'.' 0 30
cate on the blank form of tender, which d,ap0“ of them, and shippers would do. Spring duck», lb....;.. 0 20 0 23

Honorable the Minuter of Railway» and I which brings a good price. Yesterday I„made, lb. equates..;...f0 33 to
UNDER and by virtue of the Power, of Cwnato for the eum of forty thousand the ll-tjuart baskets sold at 20c to 40c, nStt^’ îulSH' ' 5 •

100 ACRES-Lot 28, 6th C.n„ M.rkham? I » d2y ?f A^rtî" «MTé Th" lotêHr any tende, not necee-I ^‘thV0™* eb»“=« *** brining |uî^! 0° Il^Nck house, bant bam, niral mall Vendor, default having been made in the aarlly accepted. I to 76c’ an<1an odd one at 90c ber "^ld err*' ceee lofs’
telephone, school across the road, new I payment thereof, there will be offered for __ 11-quart, the elx-quart selling at 20c NewtlSdrV ‘̂
wire fence». Apply to John Wood», R. p1blJ° Auction, on Monday, the ae”52i1,^fi?a,er’ C lwUan Qorerament to 30c, with an odd one of choice qual- dozend *** ' cartone-
R. No. 1. Unionvllle. ed7 ^ of August, 1916. at the hour of « iei« .... lty bringing 40c cnoice quai «wen .............

12.16 p.m., at the Auction Rooms of David Moncton. N.B.. Aug. 6, 1911. 6136 Vn ,V., * , I XT*™’ °'jtL p®r^1b............
Steto, 837 Queen Street West, in the City «=========== «elding onions made their first ap- eo ibs^M^ih'"' n ie
of Toronto, the following property, name- . pearance on the market yesterday. J- I^ey! 6-lbx per lb.!.'!.*,Vl214 '
lr;„ . .__,__.. . . . , ^ I Unehara, Temperar ce ville, shipping In I Honey, comb, per doz ”!’| 00MIfiL rMriîr^5ra!rJBaK8ri5fcww»nd being composed of Iat 81-26 and 31.60 for medium-sized and Beef, choice side», cwt. .12 £0 *13 50
îrarm.rfî hîe»lou v<«lde of.rï?ndV. Street SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH-112 for small-el zed onions In 11-quart Beef, forequarters, cwt..
(formerly In the Village of Brockton, as WEST LANn p«niii iTinii« I baskets. Beef, medium, cwt.............

__________________________ ïwwnn * 0* ^fld vJllaSe ot —— *' Com was not shipped in so heavily Beef- common, cwt...........TmagEUBtSB. ïlÆftÜMa TOjSVSgfaur» BRgfa-s.................

sss js? .?« ïsLsrar- w.....
, —-_____________ .8 easterly measured alongside southerly .at the Do- | did not come In so freely—thw NoJ Te Hogs over 160 lbs. (not
LIME—Lump end hydreted for pleeterer»’ llmlî of Puudas Street from the north- ?£« District ^Agencyt tor selling at 60c to 65c, and an odd one at wanted) .......... ................... 18 00

®ujJ.Pla¥ïnî w°rk- Our "Beaver Brand" 7eil ,anJ!r,,e1,0,f. ,ald Lot 18, being distant aî 'îLy ï ”îay 66 76c per 11-quart; No. 2's going at 85c Poultry, Wholesale,
Wnltê Hydrate Is the beet finishing M chain 93 links, more or less, on a course Dominion Lends Agency I per 11-quart. I Mr M P Muflon whnUEate nAllijn.
ïmiîi ”îanufact1?re<1 ,n Canada, and ?PuUî degrees 80 minutes east from tionsB<>t 8ub-A,ency^ certain condi- Cucumbers are not selllnr very well, grives the following quotation»: pouiryt 
SSgJy aD>'1l,m*>or£S?- line of theju^reection ef said south side of thé 11 -quarts bringing «ffto McZsnd a Live-Weight^
#«lî2S,neup?1iefl;A ^The. Contractors' F^undas Street and the east side of Brock rituiTftMn iü5l4«ence S15011 Vfcry t*K At 75c per 11-quart. Spring chickens, lb.......... $0 to to •

S?"» Limited, 182 Van Home I Avenue; thence eouth sixteen degree* th,«.CUJlLV,lttlonAln each,,of I Chenîëe of choice quality brought 31.10 I Spring duck», lb.......,v IZ *
Junct 4iÎ7eIephonee Junct 4006, and HO feet; thence eouth 86 degree» 80 min- wltWn ntae mliei Vve to $1.26 per 11-quart; those not so good Turkeys, young, lb............0 30
Junct 4147. ed7tf I utee east. 66’, to the easterly limit of Lot T?™ln-.nl?e. ”llet.°.,.!?!a bome,teaj on a | going at 60c. 76c and $1. according to I Fowl. 4 ike. eS’over. lb. o is

Mn,n„ r - - U,9- H» to southerly limit of Dundas “(ton? A l5fbltabto h!,'u^ <lua lty- .,W. G. Oughtred of Clarfceon Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Motor Cars For Sale. Street; thence north 85 degree» 30 min- excent where residence aFaln «htoped ln some choice quality Dreeeed—

__  ___________ ________  utee weet along the said southerly limit the vlcinitv reelaenee “ Performed In elx-quart baskets to McWllUam A Ever- Spring chickens, lb....$0 23 to
BREAKEV SELL* THEM—Reliable used 2Î Street, 66’, to the place of be- Live stock may be substituted «.i i1,1, and p- B- Kelly of Clarkson to Spring duck», lb...................0 16 ....

end truck», ell type». Sale» m£? r,nnln,: .J^ejher with a right-of-way tiyetlrti under^»rt5»i"SSHIKî!?.*” Cql' I Btgma?h * 8?“: „ Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 23 , t steers, 900 lb«„ at 38.76,
ket, 248 Church. I over a strip ot land 15’ In width on the uTÎÏJK? auÎIKE1 “SÎÜ'fîî*’... . I Reach»» of better quality came ln I Fowl, 4 Ibe. and over, lb, 0 16 .... I Céwe—1. 1100 lb»., at !

^ Immediately to the eouth of the g,£d iUBdtog m£y pre^emn? a^lrtaL” ??e5î5ayr’.P”baîkîîe “Ming Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 1$ ../. at $7; 5, 1150 Ibe., at $7;

............. .............. . .sew* I ;irtd.n',;xw- ss l». r,?3^E1i..”:s2U<‘'iss; | I ««• l'S5LksrA.n5. « .S œrssfi -jssæyssr’ -s ~ss?aa#-h&pLen\its?$Jobbing. 886 College etreet ed ^rd at Betters Bros., town line, erly 4’ 10" ln breadth lying wertof M. Mu^aTrô M «re.’^?trar cu\Uv^ ^.both White ^Co and Stronach A Wool, Yam.Hidee, Calfskin, and Bheei- clwS-3 at U%c lb.; 2 at 1014c lb.

FL'estiCa.-ergA a feaa tE 59S ITZSTL « - n » s.*s aar-h»i— «h.u.uih...h«„,. ü: svrn.’îirs,,o —1 a$ns$ir:sr*"..........55s ’ ™ Ut .tk

mf^by thea,own,eraaLd 5^52,5 C(°^' dUtr,eU’ Prtce- W S25” to^oT^nd th5 C2ÎS& hid”' përt^^d 0 17 “JJ 425ë ^etohed o« Jg*

1*me to time of the lands hereby convey- Dutlea—Muet reside six months in each if Sbetter°quaUty ata66cato"76c pe”llï ri°V.”h^.hld£* srt*B............ § 26 “** heifers*. 600 to 800 lbe., at 86 to $6.
ed and of the lande immediately adjoin- of three years, cultivate 60 acrea and au*rt Q y at 660 to 76c per 11 KlD sklni Mr'ih.................. >5 l, H. P. Kennedy eokt: Four Due
itoly to theTuVof the* SWrtSS* ^ ^w’cORY Phmto »e coming ln more freely. M p2r^0 43 *:** ^%»00 °Sw
of-way ® ri,ht T), Duty 0f the and “1» at 76c per ll-quart flat bae- I Horeehidee, No. 1...............  6 00 •Ç» lï?h?tK9rZbM3 1noniSUpon the property there le seld to be N.Ë?—Unauthorized pubUcatton^’thfg HMueS^melons^^^Tgrrtitiy1^in qSîllty WooFhl<wmehêd°* *................ g 42 3 etockero', 8*00 lba, ât $6.60; ï bull?81» —

1 pérty^tn AidMuiSi flrat^rt." advertleement wm not b« pa‘d tor.-iSl1 and^rica?" p^qSîty 1ViSSSS WwXS&tion.' * i i I ! ! ! ! ! 8 35 «6.75; B ^66 -b... aL 312:2 MSIXoVmOO^ ,Ub,eCt 40 a f‘r,t m0rt- =====--------- — »d« baskey eelllng at 30c tojOc: rom, a.1- Hool, unwashed .. 0 32 SÜTSt % «?*; M^lb.?, ffiSS UU %
For terme and conditions of sale apply------------- ------------  --------------------- ^2îity 37’e bringing”,3”'r while ealSSï BUPFALoTïvË STOCK. we'Khed fU

flesh 27’e brought $2, the Fordhooke and ----------- $13.26.
Hoodoo, “Mink at $1 to $1.50 per 16- tl<™ BU^ALO, N.^, Aug. l7.-C^- a dSc'k'Œw SWctw 1

Bl^k curaants also varied in price yetieÆlpts', 60; àotive; $4.60 to ca4veeV*5*^0 to BtSi’lb0 W*t"
« yesterday, some coming ln rather soft. I $13. eraua,rae» çaevee atb^c to b)4c ».ps?yj8is&r&ft,isis „59vssar„sa;bbb JwfSî1»swa

- , . . , . , Lawton berries remained about station- Sheep and lambs—Receipts! 1200; act- Cow»—*"ii^ .♦ «« Kn 1 lh-
00,01 lnvdu't« in Heated Rc -fc&SMî ÎSfVïU. Th. e.- «Sflt m & 4 » “j

Issue. lîx,n„7Jv°aT tha: n-queS’ts GERMANS WRITHE WHILE %» »... at S7.»; i, :
w«‘5'wlth only a”04,1 one blU' I union jack flies aloft! sift * io78o20,^.-.tt,6*?-ïi7%

| H. Peters had two cars of onions, from _______
CALLS TOR DOCUMENTS SJVfOjTSt Pmsten Periodical Resents

--------------  lnwhlte*A66Co? *ad5aPcar M halibut; a °f British Colors During CelC-

jenest Throws Doubt on State- ^T^T^J3âVtTo bration of Princess' Birthday.

mentS Attributed to I per case; a car of bananas at $1.75 to
_ , 42.25 per bunch, and a large shipment of
Priests. * | honey, 60-lb. palls, at 12c per lb.; 5 lbs.

at 1214c per lb, and choice quality combe

16 00 10 00tlons.
WANTED—A gee vulcaniser. Apply J. 

Lang, 40 Richmond etreet W. edtf
I Farms To Reeli Rooms and Board

Flara"£SggSSü?A
For Sale or tachaiige

COMFORTABLE Privets Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins; phone.

565

MORTGAGE SALE.ed

Live Birds.
0 27

;HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weet 
Phene Adelaide 2573. ed7

0 30 0 31 s;ji;
0 33 o 34111
0 22

House Moving. 0 19For Sale or to Rent
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.
«J5 ji ed7 FOR SALEwoodwnrirta. BENT—Bleckemlth,y°<”'vorklng and peint shop. Apply 

to owner. Sox 73, Burlington, Ont.
2ÔÔif

Dentistry. 561!!

10 60 
10 60Real Estate.ML KNIGHT, ExQdentleL Practice 

limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New ad drees 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.). ed7tf

8 60I! 36.6018 00 17 00El
0 31 0 24

- 14 00 16 60
. 8 50 10 50

16 00 17 00

1 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over lm- 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe- 
eialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4984.

•tiBuilding MateriaLI
ed7 14 00

iBusiness Opportunities.
i t• per WEEK being made In spare 

time or evenings with Canada’» great
est selection of patriotic personal 
Christmas cards at staggering compe
tition prices. Magnificent sample book 
free. Ladles or gentlemen. Guaran
teed British manufacture. Write Manu
facturer» Dept., B36 Church etreet, 
Toronto.

at

il

ed7
1. 1280 lb».

U JContractors. sa-
I

«

Patents and LegaL
i

ip<H. i. a. DENNISON, solicitor, Csnade 
United State», foreign patent», etc. 11 
Weet King street. Toronto. ed7I re \FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head ef- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent of
fice» and court».

m
I h

ed

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Bsrrlstere, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
eerner King and Bay streets.

to
HEYD, HEYD A McLARTY,

23-28 Adelaide Street Weet, Vendor’s So
licitors.

ed

666Veterinary il !TIThe Little Liner 
Ads of The Daily
and Sunday World 
make fine bait for 
and better business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.DB. BADLBY—All animals treated, one 

treatment and expert veterinary ad-

8au&i earfc.tess.isss
104, Chatham, Ont. edA7

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale, contained in a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of the sale), there will be offered 

public auction, at the auc
tion room» of Ward Price, Limited. 84 
Richmond Street Bast, Toronto, on Fri
day. Sept 8, 1916, at tho hour of 12 
o’clock "noon, the following valuable 
freehold land and premises in the City 
of Toronto, namely:

Parte of lota 19 and 20, on the westerly 
side of Carlaw avenue, according to 
registered plan No. 423, having a front
age on the weet side of Carlaw avenue 

about,IT 514 .by a depth of about 
J?9 a w1dth ln the rear of
about 17. On the above land 1» said 
to be erected a semi-detached brick
faced House, containing 6 rooms and 
hath,, and hot air furnace, and said to 
be known as number 62 Carlaw avenue.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale and the balance to be nald within 
thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers, 34 
Richmond Street Bast, or to

ROLPH & STILES.
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors. A18, 2$, SI. 8.

for sale at
Herbalists.

1800 IbA, 
480 lbs., 
lbs., «

moreALVER'S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol-xsss-wst «lafsas;
601 Bherboume St., Toronto. edtf

$5.50.

«■ViS-ÆSTti SÎSSLS (SSMassage.
: •evenm M«U V*lbrato r>  ̂Mae «e u ' Face ‘an^ic^p 

treatmenU, practical manicurer 2 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

“ASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yon**etreet. North 7940. ge

COPENHAGEN, 
under the

various public 
even from

■ REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons bought: One cartoen butcher cattle, 960 to 1160 lbs . aMTrSS
per case of two dozen. I “nu*n colors fluttered aide by eldewlth I 27é8JI Î® $8.40; 1 carload feed eng,

cion* distortion . I McWllllam A Everlet had a car of Call- the German from y,e various public at 87-50- __clous distortion of the facts of the fomia peaches at $1.60 per case; a car building», hotel», etc., even fromP th2 ,™Iex-.J*va£LÈ?a*hlt for Ounne. ivtiL, 
whole queetlon,’’ said Samuel Geneat ot California peatl, the Buerre Hardy, Kurhaus and the Silesian Hotel where * !80.nO5jtti.e.:, -Butc4ler ors and heifer», chairman of th* oZl o ! ' «wiling at $4 per case; a car of orangee number of Prussian officer? live ^ Wfc =?%•’, ^’ê0 l<> $7.15; buUe,

rasEi *§P§ ëWfrïz
son. There never were any schools In potatoes, selling at $2.60 per 90-lb. sack, at Salzbrunn^who were aftnaUv «Mwî 5^A/w*a«>lr *3 B#,t t,utcne'*»

0i!.‘!"°irteh we" ,’rol"■lto, by !hl *îi-A«"S"P ’SSiSHA KÏÏSÏ Xns.rs&hs.“ C^xusla MW- "

“Moreov.r ih Apples—20c to 40c. and 60c to 76c per sîkbrunn le ^îtûaM end 20 sheep a.t 7M.C to 9c lb..
Moreover, the statement that there ll-quart; 20c to 30c per elx-quart. one of her I* ,h ^ n i , Wald«nburg, Ben Kirk bought tor the Harris A bat-

urn 60 bilingual eehnni. i„ «._____! I Bananas—$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch. |one 01 ber Husband s lordships.) | tolr 175 hogs, fed and watered. $12.90 te
Vince Which hn™ T . ‘ pro* Blueberries—$1 to $1.76 per ll-<iuart.---------------------------- -—- $13; weighed off cars, $12.16 to $12.26.
\mce wnich Have accepted regulation Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats. $1.50; u>,| . ___ R. Carter bought 1 carload of hogs,
17 In Its entirety, Is absolutely wrong baekets, $1.35, and 45’e at $3.25 to $3.60 MAIL CARRIER ARRESTED weighed off cars, at $13.26; fed and

t -, r ”lvn*> per case; Utah. $4 to 34.26 per 46 s; Ten- ____ I watered, ai $13.
and I defy Mr. Ferguson to give the nessee flats at $2; Canadian. 30c to 40c, FOR TAPPING FIELD POST Tbe Swift-Canadlan Co. purchased 46V 
names of five ot these schools ww* and 66c per H-auart; $1 and $2 tor 27’s.   WI cattle: Butchers, $7.60 to $8.26; cowe,

• ««•, «' -ttb. «I.U. ”* *0STirtS' HSUS' E,rcri,°S G«man and WifTstok Sufficient I4.5 M»,-s» "afluasM* ssuvtvs. Good, to s««=kw»«lZr <szs
. (..antdian priests, wl» and $1 to $1.26 per ll-quart; 60c to 65Ô c- „ „ .. , , CnOUSC $12 76 to $13; weighed off oars, $13 to
state that regulation 17 work* Per »lx-quart. SUICC Outbreak of War $13.26.beautifully and gives entlr* , Ut Gooseberries—60c to 76c per 11-quart; _______ 1 - ”**• Ed. Mltchett bought for Armour A CO.,

r . " * Nea entlre satlsfac- I 8c and 9c per bcx. ___’ ----------- > Hamilton: 25 cattle, 1000 lbs., at $7.78 t<>
ihZ hl71 to publieh Any one of Grapes—California Malagas, $3.26 per RERUN.—The police in Thuringia h»v« ^f 25/,,19 eh,e<9? «*.814 to 8%c lb.; 6 calves
these letters, for at the present mo ca“- 5!T,e,ted a 27-year-old postrnan n.mI5 at u* n^c to.
ment he may rest assured that there u L«wton berries—13c to 15c per box. Sickert and hie wife, who tannerl1^^ 
not a single French-Canadlan in ikî . Iwmone—Verdllll and California. $8 to «""F Reid post so successfully for^Tmtïî
^lcpIOthe>haatveCb!ck!.dhlÛnSthy'!docul! pValet,claa’ 15 to ***>

nF^EkP^r^ ff'wSS to ,,.76 per îaTrin^e^the omïrM
he was speaking would accent hi* d.. case: Canadians, six-quart, 26c to 75c; So far, the nolle* h*?* a?Llhe w-ar- 
claratlons with a grain of salt’’ d 50c to $1 per ll-quart. ’ SO lb. of eau«^l^>vered «bout

“Tyrannical Politiciansw L:Pears-Bartlett, $4.26 per case; Buerre cigars and Yarae quantrn» „ -

s Sa,tt esrsw^&iszsrdirs!
tarlo, is ir Itself a denial of hls aB**r to 76c per 11-quart. ° H1® a"“t <’f the postman and hie wife

r~3Bss icssa" -h-
the French-Canadlan laymen, lnclud- Bests—40c per ll-quart basket,
ing fathers, mothers and children are Cabbage—Canadian, $2.76 to $3.50 per
determined that their language 1* w ca^e: pe^ do^nlo be obliteraitijd I,y the action of tnj Lu?^^Tt?S*rtanad a"' 40c to 60c per 1V 
magogs or tyrSinlcal politician* Celery—Keismazoo an*

flatiron^^ï 55!?TS??nt *9*llle e1e°trlc "For fear he has net fk'en the sta^e- do^n bunches; Brighton, No. 2, 60c*to 
« L5h„t,2n.lts.vfront “to- mcnt we bave "to'le hundreds of tiric* ,0c- No- 1- 60c to $!.

SÂtog ln^ dim light atha,to*the„'vx7an 1 afralR declare that It is the dutv “f L.Corn-1$c to 17c’ with 
whv U was nm ‘ 8beeforanderS V'try French-Canadlan not onlv ,n the

The lamp is about one-feurth Aguiar £rovlnce of Ontario, but also in th' lvJ^rt ^gh^in^liK1-}° B0= H*1" 
size, but is so placed that its ravs r^n Dominion, to l<am and ni 'ster th* Up« ni«nt "Ix-Quart.
S’îoïe^l;' «he iron ur£n5 toe English language, and anyone^ ^ quiff and 21 to $1.25 per 11-

the ^ming^T reguilr ^l^L^ n a88ertl3n Is e.ther lgnor;.nt ,,If.ttuce-J"'Pcrted Btwton head. $3 to
gives bent* service/ 13T elze ll6bt anu £■ fo°l or a ecoundroL Thst Is all I *s£ï, per Sî^l,of two dozen.

mce° bave to say." 11 Onions—Michigan, $4.76 per 100 lbs.; $3
1 per 76 lba; Washington, $4 per 100 Ibaf

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—"It Is

one
960 IDS.,ed71 a mall-

attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7,f MONTREAL BATTALION
HONORED BY DUCHESS I=

I
V489RBT^YwY.L88Apte JA0ND BA™^

Estate Notices
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.__It wil*

nounced last night at the recruiting
ers®that Ij’1th Canar|lan Rmgf

HhlHhathnuctta",y h°"-

wouMt'baentotehat ,UtUre

OSyipPATHIC, Electrical Treatment* 
Graduate maaeeuee. 71$ Yonge, North 
M77’ ___________ 687tf

an- | NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of Joseph Thomas 
Rolph, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Engraver,

Con- I ceased. _______
199th IrlshîcîmîaiT* I NOTICE 1» hereby give», pursuant to 

Rangers, Duchess of Connaught’* rwn K-S.O.. Chap. 12L Section 56, that all 
This is the first tlm* ikti! « i ’ creditors and other» having claims 
of Connaught ha. mV" } lhe °uch(2sa against the estate of the sail Joeeptt 
be used wfth rll|owed her name to Thomas Rolph, who died on or about the 
«ndU?h? ZV ,fny Canadian battalion, 13th day of June, 1916, are required on 
?... compliment was much annre- or before the 20th day of September, 1916, 
elated by the members of the isoth r« to rend by poet, prepaid, or to deliver 
cruitlng party. Th* annnnnVv,IÜ. to the undersigned solicitors for the ex- 
had been made earlier In ZTf ecut°r of the sa'd estate fuM particular, 
H R H the Dnk* of r , Î day by of their claims and the nature of the
Cartier I t^nnaught. at Val- securities, if any. held by them,
motion’ moi U Was the hrrt confie- AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
ma«ton made here. last mentioned date the said executor

The recruiting meeting held bv the "'Hl> proceed to distribute the assets ot 
Irish Rangers at Dominion square drew «!?* “M deceased among those ««titled 
a good-sized audience Thr»?. >,*fi? thereto, having regard only to those 
cheers were given *t,T n t rty claims of which lt shall then have had 
Connaught *„t f5T ttlc ,Duchese of notice, and It shall not be liable for the 
h,°„r.au8ht at the conclusion cf the said assets or any part thereof so dls- 
me-tlng. | tributed to any person or person, of

whose claims It shall not have notice at 
the time of distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. Executor.
By AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT. MOSS A

, , ______ , THOMPSON. Traders Bank Building.
Huckleberry days" have begun in Toronto, its Solicitors.

V'W,0n8 w*re the numerous varie- Dated at Toronto tills 16th day of Aug- 
. °« .«l1® genus Vacclnlum finn-i.h I U8«' 2®1®- A18.26.S1.8

Unît a s*"1* grow ln many Harts of the '
ranging in size"rom8thaf of"» amln™11, plckere or charged a commission. The

^ are r,ru-for

NEW electric lamp
New R*EnglaInIa"ii IRONING EASY

earn from $2 to $4 \ dax^x/60, who 
workers and farmers depart fï,Ia.ny m|U 
nary labors during the°hJcklchlr-v 0rd1' 
son. The Rhode Island buckIZbtïZ.***"

___________________________ an uncultivated crop and Cgl v»rr f* are
A GENTLEMAN would like to correspond til'recem'years6toe*'bushraete Iand’ Un"

euflw SSmpm

DS.Money lo Loan.
CITY FARM loans—6.

mortgagee.Agents wanted. Re^rrolds, 77UVtotorta."

_________ edtalS

' !

T<ahL0,AN—8lx P*r cen<- Mec-Victoria s8traePieyToranao” * M"°n’ 60

edtf

Medical.t )DB. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dl.
ST «'fca’MT- 53&SS

east ed
! DB. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of n^T 

pile» and fistula. 38 Qerrard east f ™tf

Religious Services

Market Note*.

loft tor Montreal by test night’s train.

,■
I

EUROPEAN WAR—John LawH^—TT

Ktt s&hn&sssS:
460 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, Aug m 
7 p.m. Jews must come for their' n« 
tlonal Interest». No collection

BEST HUCKLEBERRIES
ARE GROWN IN à AN ADA

Fred Rowntree le holding an motion 
sale of milkers and springers at Wood- 
fa ridge today.

Ed. Jacobs of Woodstock lost 1 sow, 
620 lb#.. In transit to the Union Stoc* 
XarS.,-„A? hlexeto9Ÿ waa toeured Mr. U. 
B. Reid for the Hartford immediately 
paid him tor his lose.

1 meats, 4000

1 456
a 1 Chiropractors.!

GERMAN PAPER RESENTS 
ENGLISH DENUNCIATION

DOCTOR DOXSEE,
Yonge. comer Shuter street 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC treatments given when 
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT. ~

Ryrle Building,
-------- Palmer CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market, strong; beeves, |7.# to 
611.10; western steers, $6.65 to $8.to; 
etockers and feeders. $5 to $7.85; cows 
and heifers, $3.70 to $9.60; calves, $9.26 to 
$12.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 21,000; market, 6c 
tower; tight, $10.10 to $10.16; mixed, $9.80 
to $10.75; heavy. 39.66 to $10.76; rough, 
$9.65 to $9.86; pigs, $8 to $9.70; bttikot sales, 810.06 to $10.&6. a

Sheeip and lambs—Receipts. 14,000; 
market, steady; lambs, native, $7.25 to

BERLIN.—The Vossische ,
very much annoyed with Eneûahlf. **
8KSÿ-S!SîMSBkSS?
ing” schemes. "Aunt VoaW i«
erem^V^gln?8,^;1^: tf*1'!™
Mred'.aanb',:®

SU %raap,0gro^E EF

Mo^erXe^.brrafc^Ch
Is discovered or suspected.’’

ad-
ADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap. 
■ointment. Consultation free. Resi
dence. 24 Albertus avenue, Egllnton.
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-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO
Cerrespendenee Solicited, 6 If
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets

;s# AUGUST 18 1916 H

OF WHEAT FALLS OFF 
. J; SEVERAL POINTS

SrsEth NEWRAY FEATURE OF■'V

HERON & CO.SHADY H

t-
TQRONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW Y6RK‘ST0CR6.

ubFVtrj , : ;i 4
im ïm Member» Toronto Stock ExchangeSTOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

"" min in g sharesy. S. Steel Also Keeps Pace 
.With Marine

' Stocks.
1 * *

‘copper much sought

un at Stock 
ay Was of

Asked. Bid. J. P. 
in NewTouched New High Point at Fifty- 

Two —Market Generally 
Easier in Tone.

Chicago Pit Timidly Follows 
Earlier Decline in Win

nipeg.

TRADE DECREASES

Am. Cyanamld common.... 42
do. preferred........

Amea-Holden com.
do. preferred ..,

Barcelona

40 *r ■ and72 X'Si UNLISTED SECURITIES. 26. . . B.* Ohid.. <87% 87X4'17* %

N. T. C..........104% 104% W% 104%Rock 1er. ... nr m3 17% 17%
■ 06 96 95% 98%

65 . 60ity. w*'
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND 

"* Cerrespondenee Invited.
4 COLBORNE 8T., TORONTO

% . 16% 
% , f 6>%

15Barcelona ..... ..........
Brazilian T., 1» & P.. 
Burt F. N. common..-.

do. profs ' ‘
Canada Bre 
C. Car ft 

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com...

• do. preferred ........ .
Can. Fde. A Fge. prcf.. 
Can. St. Line* com...

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Hairy pref........
Conlagas.....................
Cone. Smelters . ..,
Crown Reserve . t.. 
Detroit United ....
Dome ..... ............
Dom. Steel Corp. . 
Duluth - Superior 
L« Rosft, ..........
Mackay Common .

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred....
Monarch common 

do. preferred ... 
Niplssing Mines 
N. S. Steel com... 
Pacific Bur.t coin..

do> preferred ... 
Penmans common 

do. preferred 
Petroleum ...... . ;.
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common........

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p 
Spanish 

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .. 
Tooke Bros. com. 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..

NEW TORS■59 •47-d
rei+Ml .... 
read com
F, Con 
ferrcd

93 8,00695The general trend of stocks at the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
was easier, but there were one or two 

__  -, r01 able exceptions in INewray land.
Cri», in R»lw.y Ubo, S.t«a- SS5. 'SS.ZZ:

tion Was Only Restraining X *nd touched a new Mgh record at 62. 
f H 1 two points advance over the previous

Influence. high. Schumacher was also a feature
of strength, advancing to 60.

The Porcupine stocks were again 1ft 
tho limelight. West Dome Consoli
dated turned weaker os the result of 
persistent selling, and went back to a' 

•new low for some time at 37. This 
issue, however, showed its reei- 
Uccncy by rallying again to 39, but 
lapsed on the close to 88 1-4.

Dome Extension lost a point on tlio 
closing transactions at 86, while Dome 
Lake was ». little stronger, selling up 
two points to 44.

Big Dome was very quiet locally, 
with not oven a bid for It, but in New 
York a demand sprang up and |26.‘26 
was hid.

Jupiter opened 1 1-8 points higher 
than the previous close and 
there after a temporary relapse. Mc
Intyre held comparatively steady at 
Its partial recovery of the day before, 

between 182 and 138. Mc- 
Intyrc Extension was^-soft, however, 
selling back 4 1*2 points to 40. 

Porcupine Vipond was traded m at 
* 41 1-2 Rnd Teck-Hughes held

steady at ?0 to 30 il-4.
Trading was light in the Cobalts, 

but stocke were for the most part 
Çpubtgas was higher at $4.80 

with 86 paid for a broken lot. Kerr 
Lake as strong at $4.86 bid. Beaver 
sold back a point from the opening 
at 89, while Tlmlekaming opened one- 
half down at 69 1-2 and closed there. 
Trethewey displayed considerable ac
tivity, selling up two points to 20. 
Peterson Lake eased off to 22 1-2 but 
closed better at 28. Seneca dropped 
back to 22.

EASIER 1 21
b2 Fitx'-iEiEüipils

Pü
7478 m% dS -•* *69%on ■Steady to 

losed at De-'
93 91

Nor Pair''"ill

psil s
£e°Urh Ü $ 8* 18:1M

Anglo-French 98% ?6% 96% 9$% .....
-, "rrlr.d tUBtrUllS»*"* . -

Alcohof .... ..114% 116% 113% 113% 6,600
Allis. Chat.... .24 24% 23%, 23% 800Air Brake ..til*. 139% 137« 117<. 2.200
Am. Can. . .. 69 69% 68% 68% ........Am. Ice ..,. 28% 28% V& 28%
Am. Wool ... 45 . ;45% IS 46 .....

Am, augar ,,1093109^109%

Crop Reporte From Canadian 
Northwest Continue to 

Conflict.

:90 in•26%- 
.. 85% 84%
.. 120 118%

MUK HARRIS A COMPANY27. i

4tllembere Standard Stock Exchange. 
Toronto).57

178.. 180
Mlnlnf Shares Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN
CORAH ARC PORCUPINE

ft128'132
98.. 100 

..6.00 4.80WBW YORK, Aug. 17.—The crisis 
In the railway lalwr situation, as evl- 
denccd by Dissident Wilson’s action 

[ in summoning tho railway executives 
I to Washington, was the only restrain- 
j «-g influence in today’» active, and for 

the moat part, strong market. Shares 
[ of tbs leading transportation compa

nies were variably but not seriously 
I affected, while other issues, with a 

portant exceptions, were ltft- 
rheet levels of the current

MSbîppïhg shares were again domi
nant features, Mercantile Marine com; 
mon making a new record on its rise 
of 4% to 88 %, with a gain of four for 
the preferred and 1 to 2% points for 
Padflo Mall, United Fruit and Allan-. 
y. Gulf and West Indies.

V. 8. Steel kept pace with marines, 
advancing 1% to 82%, or within 2 8-8 

' of tts memorable maximum of lfOt.
Shares of the independent Industrlat 

I companies notably Lackawanna and 
KenuMlc Steels, were strong, Republic 
preferred attaining a new record at

Munitions and equipments fluctuated 
i 1 tc 2 points above cr under the pre- 
I vions day’s closing prices, but motors,
J Mexican* and Ices conspicuous spe- 

’’ daltleb of various classes were urn. 
1 to strong. Coppers Infused fresh uc- 
I thrlty in their frond of the final hour, 
fl their rise concurring with a reported 

in the metal on further large

>ck st the Union ^ 
r consisted of 88 *9 
ves, 1928 hogs, 878 1

were fairly steady 3 
Yards yesterday, 

owe, which wens st 1 
eral run, however. < 
ery few real good ,
to strong and In J

landy kind were

but slightly lower

tet opened steady 
t a decline of 26c. 
ce heavy steera, 
leavy steers, $8.10

d heifers—Choice.
I to 17.80; medium, 
n. «6.60 to 86.76. {
to 37; good. 86.40 ] 

75 to 66: common, •, 
nd cutters, $8.60 to j

17 te $7.71; good,

. 85 to 16.60. 
s, 666 to 8100. I 

10c to 13c lb. 1 
handy, 7%e to te 
ic lb.
10c to lie; 

imon. 6e to le. 
red. Ü2.7S to $1$; o 118.25. 9 ‘
i sold eight eer- 

$8.60 to $8.88;

e, 18 to 88.40; 
ledium. 87.26 to
» *7.
» 87; good, 18.60 
» $8.86; common, 
nd cutters. $4 to

17A0; good, $1.80 
> $1.26; common,

o $4.76; medium.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Wheat broke 
sharply during the last few minutes 
of-trading today. Winnipeg provided 
the chief bearish Influence

88%39%
3S%-41

oer Statistical Department will furnish 
yen with tbs latest news from tbs North 
Country On request.

116.. 117 
26.26 25.It
. 66% 66% and the

timidity of buyers was at all times 
apparent. The action of the latter 
Was duo in part to anxiety over tho

4 non na*lr°ad sttuation- Closing prices were 
1% to’.2%c. net tower, Late dellvoriee 
of com dropped % and oàts flnjtihed 
% to %c down. Provisions were dull 
and closed Urichtoged to 87%c lower..

The volume of trade In wheat de
creased to a marked extent today, due 
to a large extent to anxiety over the 
rollway strike situation. The trading 

400 developed ,the. absence of any con
siderable Short interest. The shorts 
*ent pricesL-up. for. a moment early, 
but with this demand: but of the way 
prices sagged. All eyes were on Win
nipeg. One report had It that an at
tempt was being made to depress that 
maritiet for $he purpose of buying in at 
concessions at other marts. Crop re
ports firom the Canadian < northwest 
Were conflicting. .

Apparently an effort was being made 
to counteract the effect of crop damage 
reports by private experts. The true 
story, it was said, would be known only 
with threshing returns. Foreigners 
were on both sides of the market here 
and at Winnipeg. Threshing returns 
from - the Dakotas Were said to show 
yields of, but 1 to 3 bushels to the 
acre.
. Corn was fractionally higher early 
but weakened with wheat Oats were 
dull and narrow. The cash demand 
was reported fair. Three bundled 
bushels were, sold at the seaboard for 
export, .

A faif «a*h business was transacted 
In provisions, but futures were dull and 
colorless, with prices ranging lower In 
sympathy with lower hogs.

re-
6TANDARD BANK BUILDING

ed7tf TORONTO.
45 •46
6165

83% 83
68% 67%

-86
9U91 ffew 32 . Opportm Time To lay JrP. GANNON A CO.

BROKERS

.89,«d »2.- 109%
76% 7

BSth. Steel ..469 .469%466 469% ......
Cel. Fettol...' 20 20% 20 20% 700
Car Fdry. ... 61% 61% 60% 61% 3,000
Chino,-......... 61 51% 50% 61% 3,400
C. Leather .. 66% 66% 65% 55% M00
Com Prod. .. 15% 15% 16% 16% 1.6Ô0
Crucible ..... 73% 74"
Distillers 46 
Dome .......
Granby
Goodrich .... 73% 78 • 73% 72%
Ot. Nor. Ore. 37% 36% 37% 38 ------ -
Kenneeott .. 49 46% 48% 49% 18,100
Interboro ... 16% ........................ 600
Int. Nickel .. 43% 43% 42% 42% 2.700
Lack. Steel.. 74% 76% 74% 76 7,200
Lead ..............66% 66% 66% 66% .....
Locomotive.. 73% 78% 71% 72% 9,200
Max. Motor.. 84% 3$li 84% 85 9,600
Mex. Petrol.. 100% 102% 100% 101
Miami ............II 15 34%
Marine .... 
do. pref. ... 96% 99%

Nevada Con.. 18 18% 18
Pac. Mail ... 22 28 % 22
Press. Steel.. 62% 63% 61% 68 
Ry. Spring».. 47 47 46% ,46%
Rep. Steel ,, 49% * 81 49%/50%Ray Cons. ... 24% 26 24%'25
Rubber .;.... 68% 68%'67% 68
Sloss ..............  48 49% 48 48%
Smelting .... 98% 98% 97% 98% 11,700
Steel Fdrie*. 56 16% 66 66 1,600
Studebaker -.181% 1*2% 130% 180% 8.600
Texas Oil . ..194% 194% 194 194 ........
Tfenn. Cop. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,700
Tobacco ........216% 2)8 215% 218
U. S. Steel.. .91% 82% 91% 92% 144,400 
do. prêt. ...118 118 ' 117% 118

Utah Cop. .. 81% 83%-Al.............
V. Chem. ... 41% 41% 41 
Westinghouse 69% 40

Total sales, 846,800.

ï’.Yzô
i27%

7.oo 7,'éôô127 Recent market action In the min ins eeourl- 
tlce clearly indien tee 

A BIO ADVANCE IS INEVITABLE 
If you would know the nwrltorloue pur

chase» in this market

2022
-“SK-ÆViïi SîSSk

Adelaida 2941-8*48.

80
64closetl

>4 ediioiôô 9.60 FOST-12 72I 45 
% 26

i66 14 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

90 4546 2 HAMILTON B. WILLS38%84% 2026. 2651 -90 8888 88 ph„M£ ,^Sd“d rU.
Private Wlrs to New York Curb, odtf

600
1,10094

67
0.1

130 bought and SOLD AMeetingsreferred ... 
River com

UK

J. T. EASTWOOD12
43 6665-57... 68 .

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

88% 87 (Mae rd Stock. 23 r50 WHS*.
.. 92% 91%

Porcapins, Cobalt Stocks .
36 88% 36

*4%22 18 •liaoo20 18% NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

The thirty-fifth annual general meet
ing of the shareholders of this company, 
for the election of directors to take the 
plaoea ot the retiring directors and for 
the transaction of business generally, 
will be held on Wednesday, the fourth 
day of October next, at the principal 
office of the Company, at Montreal, at 
twelve o'clock noon.

The common stock transfer books will be 
closed In Montreal, New York end London 
at 3 p.m., on Friday, the first day of 
September. The preference stock books 
will be clewed In 'London at the same

86%do. prel 
Twin City
Winnipeg Railway .......... .

—Banks.—

as.•»7% 97commonMice 
vatic demand.

92 AND97
The Unlisted Securities« There was also a better enqdtry1 -or 

«eminent utilities, Including Ameit- 
W Telephone find Telegraph and kin
ged Issues. Dealings were a trifle more 
mtrleted as to the number of Issues 
tnded in, marines and steel contrtl-ut- 
leg fully 8$ per cent, of the total ovar- 
tun of 846,000 shares- 

Sends wer« Irregular. Total suies, 
per value, $4,060,000.

187190Commerce 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Motions........
Montreal .... 
Neva Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard *<«<
Toronto.........
Union .

209%210
bought and sold197% 195

ADANAC TO SHIP
HIGG-GRADE ORE SOON

i ■200 3
........ 198 FLEMING & MARVIN

*t®ck *»«bengs).110S CsFeBk SLDGe MAiflr a
■ 1 v - A/* ' “

The Autumn Advance ’

226227
255. 261

201
Crosscut From Winze Cuts Ore 

Body at Lower Level.
• «4213

- 8».. 1
. 860 to 3100. 
d and watered at 
bed off .care

Fdîh j
86; 1. 1280 lbs,, I 

7. 1100 lbs., at j

6 at 9%e lb.; 4

133 82% ttaiB»*
All books wffl be ra-opened 

day, the fifth day of October.
By order of the board,

W. R. BAKER, Secretary. 
Montreal, Aug. 14, 1916.

*»»» eeee# #»####»»• ••#
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed
Canada Permanent ............17* 170
Colonial Investment ........ 76
Hamilton Provident 
Huron Sc Erie »...
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian 
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trust#
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.

*«. • on Thurs-41 490
66% 69% 7,100

COBALT. Aug. 17.—Cross-cutting 
from the 330-woot level ‘ in the east 
winze the* Adanac silver mines have 
cut the high-grade ore body which 
had previously been developed along 
& length of fifty feet on the 280-foot 
level. Whgro encountered on the 330* 
foot level the vein is about three 

- :i : ’Inches wide, of high-grade ore. This
fi4w»i nf f inada Nova Scotia and or«’bo<'y will be drifted on immediate-MM1 Ot uanaaa, IN ova acoua ana ly and .toping will commence as soon

Dominion-Iron Higher—- as practical, stoping has already
r. ___commenced on the ore body in the
bmeiters up Again. west winze on a parallel vein about

260 feet west of the east winze. The 
company. now lias sufficient high-'1 
grade ore* blocked out toonsure a' 
•shipment at an early date.

ELSIES SW•t i
IN

PORGOPIIE and CIBAIT 1138 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. BML
215% 213'RIDMOHIH A18, 81, S14, 88

144 f*v O» Market Letter 
Fall Inform.tlon132

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Porcupines—
ApeX ... ...sssss-Pe-.^v
Dome Extension SJJ4

Dome Minos ^. «7 
Dome Consolidated...-r#..# ...
Po\ey ...... y/***-•• V4u.Gold Reef   ........ .. 1%
HoUlnger ........ .. ... «........ 29.00 127.90
Humestake ...... 60
Jupiter ...... ......V,,,,. 29
EEMEiil

mtmmr *Porcupine liwjeriai ......... 8

Preeton ... ....... <•> «• • • »
Schumacher Gold M.......

26 Teck - Hughes ....................
Newray...............  6*
West Dome Con....*........ „ 31%

7 New Holly............ .................7.28
600 Plenaurum ,

Cobalts-*
15 Adanac ..
65 Bailey 
82 Beaver ,.
54 Buffalo ..
90 Chamber*

3 Conlagas ..........
as Crown Reserve
10 Foster ................

3 Oifford ..............
485 Gould Con..........5,0 Great Northern 
1 An Hargraves 180 Hudson Bay ...

Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ...........................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Niplssing ..........
Peterson Lake .
Itlght-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlekaming ..
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufcf ....
York. Ont............
Ophlr ........ .. ...
Lorraine ..........

Silver—46%c.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, ’ Aug. 17.—C. P. R. 
earning* for the week ending Aug. 14 
were $2,943,000, an Increase of $1,128,- 
000,.........

210 Robt. E. Kcmercr & Co.*•%174 48-: . ..fc.- .
8Canada Bread ............

Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron .................. ..
Electric Development 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & F. ............
Porto Rico Railways

(Province of Ontario ..........
Quebec L., H. Sc P.
Spanish River ........
Steel Co. of Canada

M* ‘£y ' *t0°k —
*88 TOBONTO89o. Man'tobt Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, 31.62%.
No. 2 northern, $1.50%.
No. 3 northern, $1.46%.
nrffîwïï&.iTrae*Bey poru*)

No. 8-C.W., 64c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64c.
No. 1 feed. 63%c.

American Corn <Track, Toronto.) 
No. 3 yellow, 94 %c . —

Ontario Oats (According te 
aide).

No. 8 white, 61c to 62c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Cutelde).
New crop, No. 2, 11.22 to $1.26.
No. 1 commercial, 11.18 to 31.20.

11.14 to 11.16.
$1.12.

Feed, 98c to 81.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 81.86 to $1.96.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal 

Buckwheat (According 
side).

Nominal
Rye (According te Freights Outeldè). 
No. 2, new, 98c to $1.
No, 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente, In jute page, *8.10, 
Second patents, in jute bags, 87.60. 
Strong baker*,’ in jute bags, 87.40.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $6.50 

to $6.60, nominal, in bags, track,. To
ronto; new, $6.40 to $6.60, nominal, bulk, 
seaboard.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
. Bran, per ton, $24.

Shorts, per ton, $26 to $27.
Middlings, per ton, $27 to $38.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.80 to 81.86.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
New, No. 1, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, oer ton, $9.00 to $9.60.

(Track, Toronto), 
per ton, 96 to $7.
Fern ere' Market.jK.'.îrwl Is

Goose wheat—$1.06 per bushel 
Oats—66c to 66c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, new, No. 1, $9 to $12 per 

ton: mixed and clover, $8 to 111.
Straw—Bundled,. $S to $16 per ton; 

loose, «7 per ton.

- • ’ •dr
2 at 10%C lb. 

fed and watered^! 
cars at $13.25. fm
carloads : But- jt 
at from 14.60 to 3 
$6.40; hogs at I

CHEVROLET'S OUTPUT.so*35 POlttriifl AND COBALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

.V4 I «•*
TSSS-ir&SMSrSSS

Company produced 64,700 nuusltinee, in
cluding the output ot its Canadian fac
tory. Chevrolet's big stride» havebeen 
coating in the paat few tnontoa. Pretty 
dose to 10,000 machines will be turned 
out this month, and plans for next year 
call tor 126,000 to 160,000. ■

1!
The steel stock» were manifestly the 

favorites In the fairly active trading at 
Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. In 
ihte .(aspect the local market reflected 

1 the feeling In New York and Montreal 
f exchanges, where recently much bullleli 
1 talk has been going around with re- 
i Sard to the large earnings resulting 
1 from the enormous output of steel 
' companies, both in steel products and 

la munitions.
The Iron Age, out yesterday, records 

A further general rise in steel prices. 
Owing to the volume of orders placed 
by the allies in the past few weeks, 
domestic steel business has grown, and 
such buying as had npt bien witnessed 
for a long time has taken place. The 
allies have contracted fer three mil
lion shells arid 600,000 tons of shell 
steel In the past fortnight The at
titude of steel makers Is evident from 
the refusal of large producers of sheets 
to enter reservations for automobile 
companies for delivery in the first half 
of 1117.

Steel of Canada went up to a now 
high figure in some time, when with a 
good demand for the stock It sold at 
68 1-4, an advance of 1 1-2 points from 
the high of the previous day.
Scotia Steel was more prominent with 
the stock advancing to 12 1-2.. Dom. 
Iron was in strong demand and sold 
up to 66 7-8, closing at 66 1-4. Ce
ment held quietly at 60, with the pre
ferred at 92.

Brazilian was a feature of the 
strength in .the afternoon session, sell- 

I ing up to 69 1-4.
I Favorable reports with regard to the 

labor situation of Smelters in the Brit
ish Columbia mines were ascribed as 
responsible for the stronger feeling in 
this issue. It opened at 38 1-2 and 
sold up to 39 1-4, closing at 39. Steam- 
•hips preferred stock sold up one-half 
Point to 86 1-4. Spanish River went 
up again to 13 1-2 and cloned at 18 1-1 
OB quiet trading.

The bank stocks were again in sonic 
flamand, with Dominion at 210, Toron
to at 196 1-2 and Commerce at 187 1-2.

In the unlisted department Riordan 
Piper was dealt in for the first time 
tor weeks, selling at 64 3-4.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
(llmiben Standard Stock Esdusfe). 

CONFBDEMTTOSMUTE BLDG..

67 16%
96%,

stew
Four nut

% ‘ % • ed

Mining Notes 2%
TORONTO SALES. Freights Out-i% WHEAT REVIEW-!-TV ■ ,v.1; 7 butcher cat- ■ 

utcher cattle, eue M 
000 lbs., at »e.«v; m 
96.60; 1 bull, 81V 1
56 lbs., at 912; Z 
lb.; 3 calves, 17V M 

10 lbs., at 11c Id.; 
are, at from $18

i sold: One-hall ■ 
watered, at $13; m 
l%c lb.; 40 east- 9 
to 6%c lb. 
carloads:
0 lbs., at $8; 8, M 
ro ibs„ at $7.eo; m 
120 lbs., at $7.*>; - JM
$6.60; 1, 980 It*.. J
16.26; 8, 1070 lbs., 3 
5: 6, 930 lbs., at
17.26; 1, 1800 IDSU 1 
15.50; 7, 480 lbs..

1, 770 lbs., at JM

to 13c lb.; 26 
0 calve*. 6%C to jffl 
ghed off ear*. 
watered, 812.9V

41 i
4%High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.. 69% 58% 69%
.. 74 ...

LONDON METAL PRICES.

London, Aug. 17.—Copper—Spot, 1114. 
un £1; futures. £116, up 11: electrolytic, £126. No «aies. Lead-Spot, £29 16e, on 
6s; futures, £31, oft 17s *fl. Spelter— 
Spot, £88, up £8 10»; futures, £47, up £2

530 498 Writs for out special Wheat Review, justBrazilian..........
C> Car ft F. pr
Cement ..........

do. prêt. .. 
Commerce ...
Conlagas ........
Dom. Steel .. 
Dominion ....
F. N. Burt .. 
Gen. Electric 
Locomotive .. 
Mackay .......
Maple Leaf pr 
N. S. Steel ....
Porto Rico .,. 
Russell pref. .
Smelters ..........
Spanish River 
Steel of-Canada

do. praf. ..........
Steamships . 
do. Voting . 

Toronto ..... 
Twin City

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
26 cents a share declared by Kerr 
Lake Mining Company, payable Sept. 
16 to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on Sept 1, will make 
a total of 219 per cent on the Issued 
capital stock of the company, paid 
since the organization of the company. 
The total disbursements In dividends 
with the payment of the next dividend 
will be $6.570,000.

WORK DISCONTINUED.

The La Rose Consolidated has dis
continued work in the tunnel under 
the bluff on the La Rose Extension 
claim, which adjoins the original La 
Rose property. T^e tunnel was started 
last winter to explore that section of 
the property. The work could be 
done cheaply, and It was considered 
worth the expense in taking a look 
Into the bluff on that property, but 
tho results apparently have not 
proved encouraging. Ore from the 
dump is still going to the northern 
customs, and operations are being 
continued in the old workings of the 
original property.

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.

30 X6011660 ‘ ' BICKELL384002 No. 2 commercial,
No. 3 commercial, *1.10 to..187%...............

..4.85 4.75 4.86 
,.. 55% 55% 65% 405

. 80

.118% 118 118 
- 69% 58% 58%

83% 83 83
.94 ...
.127% 127 127%

& Co*..
70

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Titrate Wire»—Unexcelled Service. 346

18L..210 «***• •eeseesse so*
............... ........... 8o%
: ::::::xc:::i.io
Ferland ..... 10

7%
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.38

76
4.S1 LIVERPOOL, Aug. 17—Ham»—snort 

out, 14 to 16 lbs., 98s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

tie; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., nominal; 
clear bottles, 14 to 16 lbs., 90s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., 92s; 
long clear middle*, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 
90s; short clear becka, 16 to 20 lbs., 87e; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 71s.
- Lard—Prime western, in tierces, bew, 

73s 6d; old, 74s 6d; American refined, 
77* 6d; In boxes, 76e.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
94a: colored, new Ms.

Tallow—Australian In London, 48s
10&irpentlne—Spirit*, 48s.

Rosin—Common, 20* 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%fl.
Linseed oil—40*.
Cotton seed ell—Hull refined, spot, 

40s 6d.

6.0, MERSONi CO,to Freight* Out-6.00• • '• • *
39. 41

8 Chartered Accountants, 
M KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

-V.;.12 "S290 ...
39% 38

;3..
6 4%6613%

‘is5868% 701668888% ......
.4.95 4.8610085% —ik*61%6150... 26% ... . 

...195% ... .
Unlisted!—

B. 8. Foundry........1W ...
Beaver .......
HoUlnger Con.
Jupiter .............
MCIntyre .....
McKinley ....
Riordan ........Timiakamlng ,
West Dome ..
War Loan ....

; 596125 >.16 6.9615 *23 1.. r.Nova I*29
500 3n 22'.7.00 ' 10 68%591,0002:1 1921m 100134 16% 1$1,000

60
. 60   1,500
. 39% 38% 38% 2,000
. 98 97% 97% $2,500

60 164% ... . 8%PURCHASES.
it: One cartoeS'..’* 
50 lbs., at iront E 
feed ere, 960 10#.,

or Gunn*, Ltd., 
era and hetfers.
I to $7.16; buus. 
s at 18c tb.: »V 
0 calves, lie to

ht for the Har- 
Bewt ouitchera,

> to *7; cow*. H
7.50.

for the Harris 
[2c to 12%c ti>.;
lie Harris Abat- 
Ktered, 612.90 t»
2.15 to $12.26. 
arload of bogs, 
613.25; fed and
a. purchased 46V 
to $8.25: cow#, ] 

5 to $4.75: bulls, J 
: 12c to 12%c lb.; flj 
lb.; 25 calves at 4 
led and watered, 4 
off cars, $13 to
r Armour ft Co., J 
1) lbs., at $7.75 to 
6%c lb.; 5 calves

... 28 Dividends
NO GOING TO THEATRES 

, FOR CHICAGO PRIESTS

City’s New Catholic Archbishop 
Revives Statute — Not Strictly 

Enforced Elsewhere.

StrawBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. Car lota. BANK OF MONTREALMONEY RATES.

Olazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» a*
follows . yuy Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.fds.... %Pm. % pm. % to %
Mont fde.. par. par. % to %
Ster dem.. 476.35 476.60 478%
Cable tr— 477.15 477.80 . 479%t'amV _Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 475%.

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The weekly-state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following change#; Total reserve In
crease £1,304.000, circulation deereaes 
£441,000. bullion Increase £862,964, other 
aecurltlee Increased £8,169,000, other de
posits Increased £4,872,000, public deposits 
decreased £403,000, notes reserve increase 
£1,411,000, government securities un
changed. The proportion of the ban*'# 
reserve to liability this week Is 27.1) per 
cent.; last week itt was 27.05 per cent.; 
rate of discount 6 per cent.

XTOTICB is hereby gives that », 
*’ DividendosTwo-and-onb-balx 
m Csnt. upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for tit* three months ending 81at 
July, 1916, end that the seme will be 
payable at its Banting House In this 
City, end at its Branches, on and after 
Friday the FIRST DAT o* Skptkm-

PAUIF, Aug. 17.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of France 
shows the following changes: Gold in 
hand Increased 3, 795,000 francs; sil
ver in hand increased 30,000 francs; 
notes in circulation decreased 13,501,- 
000 francs: treasury deposits in
creased 4,303,000 francs; general de
posits increased 363,000 francs; bills 
discounted Increased 11,917,000 francs; 
advances decreased 8,471,000 francs.

DEPOSITSINCREASED.

!
New* has come from Chicago that, 

supplementing the ban on dancing re
cently Issued by the papal authorities at 
Rome, Archbishop Mundelein, the newly- 
appointed head of the Chicago Archdio
cese, Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn, has 
given out an order prohibiting the priests 
under his jurisdiction from attending-the 
theatre. Enquiry at the cathedral dis
closed the fact that this rule is only a 
diocesan regulation, which, if enforced, 
would also apply to the New York Arch
diocese. In fact, it Is only the enforce
ment in Chicago of the general law laid 
down by the Council of Baltimore in 1886 
for the United States, forbidding priests 
to attend theatres.

Cardinal Farley at the last synod, held 
two years ago In New York, called the 
clergy’s attention to this law on the
church’s statute book». At a meeting of the board of directors
neveV be preie^ «VoZTrttTorpT the ,ollo"in* «^end,

kLwn« o~SL<1" Ukewl,e Bt ,pectacle* On the preference stock, two p.
Sl%SVoe„ri! ^ fcchfltocese onb-

^Jm^tEn0^ ^ajfnot been"en- &h ^.in^*» Wratfff'

forced under palp of ecclesiastical cen- seven per cent, per annum from revenue , 
sure, and it is not expected by the clergy and three per cent, per annum from spe- «1 
that Cardinal Farley will give any fur- rial income account, 
ther attention lo the matter. Both dividends wUl be pe ld on 300» .

In stating fils reasons for the special September next to shareholders of re
ban on theatre-going, (he Chicago Arch- cord at the closing of the books in 
bishop said 2 Montreal. New lork and l-oncjon at S >.
\ "The tendency of the theatre is down- p.m. ou Friday, 1st September next, 
ward. The priest» have enough to do in All books will be re-opened on Thurs- 
caring for their parishes, and It is not da.y, 5th October next, 
much of a sacrifice tor them to give up By order of the board,
all attendance on the theatre/’ W. R. BAKER, Secretary.

"For Instance," declared the bishop, "I Montreal, Aug. 14, 1916. 
am well acquainted with the atithor of 
one of the popular play» shown In a Chi
cago theatre thle season, and I could 
have had the whole theatre to myself had 
I chosen to go. But If I had gone out of 
friendship for the author, Catholics would
have said : "The archbishop goes to the AMSTERDAM.—According to The 
theatre.' and theatregoers would have Nleums van den Dag, the suspicion of 
been given fully authority. The priests the Dutch customs officers was recently 
have the same kind of Influence." aroused by the new cabin walls of the

----- ' German paddle steamer Deutschland,
df a membership of 1980, seven hundred which was at anchor In Dutch waters, 

of whom do net live In Toronto, the Royal The walls were examined, and It was 
Canadian Yacht Club has cent 328 to the found that they 'concealed some cart- 
front. . The story appears In Ths Sunday loads of fat, oil, margarine and rubber,

h .........m wh‘c>.wea at onccvconfticated. A
• 1 eeyta I nwo itonj lOl tl beneaei evari xrieqoiq | Tb* *

CHICAGO GRAIN.
next, to Shareholders of record 

of S1*L July, 1816, »
By order of the Board,

FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR

I3. p. Blckell ft Co, report the foi low
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade; 1

BANK CLEARINGS.NEW YORK COTTON,

T p Blckell ft Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton Ex-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

14.46 14.63 14.46 14.67 14.46
..... .............. 14-64 .........
14.62 14.77 14.60 14.70 14.60

' ........ ...............;... 14.76B .....
14.75 14.91 1>.74 14.83 14.73

’ . 14.75 14.94 14.75 14.84  ........
14.80 14.97 14.80 14.89B14.7»

;;; 14.27 14.27 14.>7 h!22 !!!!!
14.22 14.35 14,19 14.29 14.18

;; .................................... 14.37B........
14.40 14.55 14.39 14.49 14.88

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.,

Toronto bank clearing# tor the 
ending yesterday totaled 142,976,867. This 
waa $9,400,000 lp excess of the corres
ponding period In 1916 and 110,000.000 
greater than in 1914. Following are the 
figures:
Week.
1916 ....
1915 ....
1914 ....

week
Open. High. Low. Close, dose! 

Wheat—
... 140% 148 9% 9% 141%

::-!fâî æs w sa. a»

aS'Si' b !ü ”5 S5May . .. 7«% T5 ; 74% 74% 74%
8*pftt!!: 46% 46% «% î«2
Myr ... 49^ <»% 49% 49% 49%

....29.07 - 23.18- 23.07 .12 23.22
8^^.13 87 13.45 13.85 .42 13.46
Oct...........13.46 1 3.47. lïrrio .46 13.46
Dec. ,...13.80 12.90 12.77 .87 12.92

Ribs— - ■ "
...A4» 14.22M.15 .20 14J16
. ...13.9a 13.97 13.90 13.90 13.9*

WINNIPEG GRAIN- MARKET.

STEEL STOCKS IN DEMAND. V»
change :Héron & Co. report:

MONTREAL, Au'g. 17.—The market 
today showed more activity than for 
some time, with about 8000 shares be
ing traded in.

The steel stocks were again tho
jc&dtri, Stcçl of Con3x13, sold up to . _ 1 _ j aaa aaa — «_
6», Smelters 39 and Scotia sold at 12$. ^e^T$l,Sl9?0OO,OOO ' ’ *

Sep. Montreal, 21st Jely, 1916,NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—National 
Bank depoaits Increased $2,037,009,000 
in the year ending June 30, the treas
ury reported today. The total de
posits reached $10,866.000,000. Loans

Dec.
May

CC
Jan.
Feb.

82,919,386
March

se1- CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANYJune

July
Aug.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending August 17, 1916. 
are $44,622.032: for the same week In 
1916. $14.719,498, and same week in* 1914, 
$19,634,181.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17,—Montreal bank 
clearings tor the week ending August II' 
were $69,935,063, against $52,232,170 last 
year and $44,988^675 in 1914;

The paper stocks, with the excep
tion of Riordan, .which sold at a new 
high of 67, were dull and steady. In 
the unlisted department Civic Power 
was the feature, and sold at SO.

The general tone was steady, with 
good demand for all stock.

Dec.
Sep.PARIS BOURSE. DIVIDEND NOTICE.Oct.
Nov.
Dec.PARIS. Aug. 17.—Trading was quiet On 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
63 franca. 70 centimes for cash, 
change on London, 28 francs, 15 centimes.

Oct.tea.
Dec.uid lamb buyer 

to., Chicago, we* 
yesterday. He 

; night’s train.

wereKx-
er cent. aPorto Rico Railway earnings for month, of July, were as follows:

Gross Jlrir$S8,151.30 $70,524.60 $12,373.80 
Net .. !•• 28,076.45 36.87U.47 8.7U4.UZ

Kor seven months—
GrASs 440,855.95 502.496.27 61.64U.32
Net*.. ! ! • • 209,496.84 260,297.17 6U.8UU.83

6-1
WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—Bank clearing* 

for the week ended today, $44,622,082: 
last week, $14,719,493; last year, $19,- 
634,181.

Ing an auction 
igers at Wood- Sep.

Oct.

Y7EW men act as executors often enough to learn even the 
f1 routine of an executor's duties. Still fewer undertake 

enough executorships to leam the methods of meeting ex
ceptional problems of administration adequately when these
arise. *

ock lost 1 sow,* 
he Union Stock 
i insured Mr. U. 
•rd immediately

MONTREAL, Aug. 17—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today: $69,935,063, a* 
compared with $52.232,179 tor the corres
ponding week last year and $44,988,678 In

CHEESE MARKETS.

WINNIPEG,, Aug. 17,—Wheat clbeed 
2%c lower for October, 8c down for De
cember and 2%c lower tor May on the lo
cal grain market today. Oats weré %c 
down for Octobe_r and %c lower for De
cember. Barley was 1c higher, in toe 
Hat few minutes prices broke sharply 
on heavy profit-taking by the big firms. 
The market was higher all day until near 
the close, when a fair -trade developed 
on weakness. The, late decline was aim- 
ply a whim of We crowd. All reports 
were bullish from the south, end the pro
vincial government report was decidedly 
strong. General profit-taking was in
dulged In all day by the' big houses.

Demand for cash wheat and oats was 
very good, and good premiums were paid.

Open. High. Low. Close.
142% ' 148% 1411% 146% 

. 139% 141% 187% 137% 
.. 144% 146% 143

.................... 48% 48% 68% 4*%
....... 46% 46% 4$

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

sisssse!
Ralls were steadily supported, but busi
ness otherwise was narrow. American 
■«•unities were better under the lead ot 
United States Steel, but trading was 
■mall The demand tor money exceeds 
the supply- Discount rate# were) firm 
on the hardening of American exchange.

STOCK.
battle—Receipt*, 
heveg, 87.1» to 
K65 to $8.fV; 
to $7.85: cows ,| 

; calves, $9.26 to .j

! >Here the services of National Trust Company, Limited, 
present a marked contrast Years of administration have given 
its officers wide experience and ready resource. Their advice 
i* at your service.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 17.—At the regu
lar cheese board meeting held here today 
the offerings were 2466 colored and 155A 
white. Rales. 1431 colored and 1260 white

colored at

*
Ite. Sales, 1431 colored and 

at 18 5-16c; 800 white and .650 
18%c, and 200 cool cured at 1$%c.

WALLS OF GERMAN SHIP
HID DUTIABLE STUFF *

0: market. Se Æ 
US; mixed, $9.8U « 
o $10.75; rough, 'M 
-o $9.70; bulk ot ft*

Receipts, 14,006; 3 
native, $7.25 t»l

3MoïiaJtBtfâ£ (îômpatm
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

KINGSTON. Ont.. Atig. IT*.—At Fron
tenac Cheese Board here today,- 60 white 
and 960 colored' were boarded! 360 sold at 
18%c, and 85 at 18 7-16c.

G. T. R. EARNINGS. 4 ...i

PRICE OF SILVER
Wheat—

OCt............
Dec. ..... 
Mhy ..... 

oats—

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Bar silver 
I- 0ff %d at 31 9-lGd.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—Com
mercial bar silver is off %c at 
66%«.

$1,500.000.$1.500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto. MONTREAL. Aug. 17 —Grand Trunk

werenfl,23<!989hean^ncreaae of “ysWlV 
,2)7 0,6 corresponding week 87

143
Members of wKati 
held In an offle#; 
ktory appears w

wml not.
ST""v ,iv,eam4*rt ,*o 1 i.^6»» vtist«»*Y«e . v itJtisM/ 'C . 1 '*

J

h

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building
ltitfPhene Main 1715.
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Some of the Greatest Friday Bargains Ever—Here Today for Our Custome
Thousands of Pairs of $3.00 and 

$4.00 Shoes for Women Will 
Be Sold at 99c Today!

No Phone or Mail Order».

h mj!

You and Your Boys Will Like These Su
i

Jt * \r.% m my d V *
,v:sExtra Sales Force

X!«rfftaILS° mai?y 5tj,les’ 50 many leathers, that the only satisfactory 
yA&rS,îlW.<he ma/nitude of this sale is to come down and 

?t" the ,And the only way in which you can get an
nMhüf wfXCeJ+I?Ce vf th^ sidles» the qualities of the leathers, the perfection 
n(.Pu. and the character of the values is to pick out the pair you like 
put them <on, and remember that the price is only 99c. These are nosi- 
gJÇly noJ seconds. They are perfect shoes, perfect in quality of materials 
and workmanship, perfect in fitting and absolutely unmatchable in value.

■

l.*W’ " rfy

Today’s Bargains in Furniture and House- 
furnishings Invite Your Attention

Parlor Tables, polished Empire ma
hogany finish, oval shaped top, bolt
ed legs, large bottom shelf. Regu
lar $4.75. August Sale as 
price ,,. «. ^ ...... .... ,Hv
Lftrarjr Tables, in genuine oak, fum
ed or golden finish, book racks at i 
each end, drawers opening from both 
sides, very massive construction.
Regular 620.50. August + A
Sate price ------------ -... 14.95
Dining-room Sets, consisting of ifive 
side and one arm chair, solid oak; 
fumed finish only; seats upholstered 
m , genuine leather. Regular

coloîialsaiî?Shif!!I!i2!lSiiS‘Jedfu' kids’ white callvas and tan calfLpumps, price5?'... .AU^$!

And Here Are Three Good Values for Men, Din|»»-«»om chairs, in birch maho.

Boys and Girls—All Verv Sn^ial gfny finrs,1?' jcnu;ne leather uphoi-
ucmic i i/>iJrT\.AU v CrY special stery, full box frames, slip seats,

Good q WGHT WORK BOOTS, FRIDAY $2.18. Colonial designs; set consists of five
htavv 3^° pair® Mfn 5 Box KiP Blucher Boots, full round toe sma11 and one arm. Regular
heavy so^ld ^d^d !crew reinforced soles, medium heels. All sizes, 6 J3.0-50- August Sâle |c 7a
io 1.1... Regular 63.25. Only two pairs to a customer. Friday 0 ir ETice.................................... lv.lU

.......................................... ...... ,6.1b I Dining-room Chairs, in quartered
oak, fumed finish only, full box 
frames, block corners, slat back, slip 
seats, covered in genuine leather.
Sets consist of five small arid 
arm chair. Reg. 629.25.
August Sale price ......

foci Xi
:

I Dining-room Chairs, 10 sets only, 
mission design,, very heavy construc
tion, spring seats, upholstered backs, 
covered in genuine leather; five side 
and one arm in set. Regular 
635.00. August Sale 
price .
Extension Table, Jacobean design 
and finish, very heavy massive pe
destal, 48-inch top, solid quarter- 
cut oak, 8 ft. when extended, dou
ble locks. Regular 634.00.
August Sale price.............
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-in. 
top, Colonial design, dividing base, 
with locks, 8 ft. when extended.
Regular 630.00. August ia as . _ ...
Sale price................................................. lb.bb 100 sample and odd suits, made to sell at $7.00, $8.v

&1.ÏÆC K îuZLiï? £7vs;,£:c SSL" •pecia.J,vrr<? f45-inch, 6 ft extension, massive* de- clearance on Friday. They are Norfolk styl<
fslgn. Regular 6<9.5o. |« nn with yoke, fancy pleats and patch or regular nockel

; rSlii^1Ti1jriCe 1.7 ■ ‘ in* 1 cut bloomers, grays and browns, in neat weaveeiior goide^fTnish, 42-InchVp?m6 Sizes 25 to 33, for boys 7 to 15 years. A
ft. extension. Reg. 612.75. n qa markably good Friday bargain at - -
August Sale price.................  5J.5JU

1 Upholstered Easy

: 4
/

■■o[o o • o1
;

Fi25.00

I13

\ mJif.28.50

J l
/Pj

Sale 10.65 Boys’ Sample Fall Suits $4.95
,

one

the

! T 4.95
rele ol.

, ha* bee 
or the 
after 
cloud 
sheHe 
and F 
thunder 

r,. The 
aide of < 
«tül hoi 
second

Chair, hi tapestry 
covering, loose cushion, spring back,

Upholstered Easy Arm Rocker, in a ind ^orf°lk styles, mad f blue and tan stripe ma'teri-
wjd,e range of tapestry coverings, }!*• hnens Palm Beach and white tennis cloths—the prettiest little suits we've

Aygust Sale price............. 6u.uU \f% .. - * ^--------
Get» New Straw Hat 

I‘to Finish the Season
massive. August Sale.

Boys’ Wash Suits 98c ■ i:
BOYS' TAN “ACTIVE SERVICE" BOOTS.

mann^sh^toe^hapIfheTvystandard^sci^VcÏÏnne^soîeS *£

tner box toe and counter. Sizes 1 to 5/,. Friday .......2.75
GIRLS' GOOD BOOTS.

kip’Jcatîier^neaMoe0shape5ia<Mc^Cay'S,Mwn^or0atandaM0,v0'a k“, or 6011
h«ls. Sizes 4 ,o 7, «iW; ,izJs’tyiSgÆiSag.yr,^1”

Things that will freshen 
up your home for. the 
fall.

i. ears you just can't afford 
our régulai- 61.50 to 63.We are

I
one

16.75
f Dining

in golden or fumed finish, sli seats 
and upholstered backs, both cover
ed in genuine leather; five side and

-Regular

$10.50 to $12.50 ^

Men’s Suits for $6.95 *
A bargain for men in well-tailor- 
ed cuits; single-breasted sacque 
•tyle. Sizes 34 to 44. Service- 
able homespuns.

$2.25 TROUSERS AT $1.89.
Stout tweeds; cut in good styles. 
Sizes 32 to 44.
$1.75 TO $2.50 WASH VESTS 

AT 95c.
A clearing o odd lots in white, 
with fancy patterns; single-breast
ed. Sizes 34 to 39.

I G1

one arm to 
637.00. 
price .

set.
Hi

*
18

August Sale Von B;24.50 98.00 Hf0 SSffE-.*................................... ........

Children’s 75c to 61.50 Straws at .49 
And a big array of broken lots at equal
ly interesting clearing prices.

,65price 65

Wall Papers and 
Paints

LOI
Exchang 
speutch 1 

Herr 1 
German 
course c 
garlsn j 
ttone ar 
and Bud 
Htmga.r> 
the Hu, 
many, 
hope Hu
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Boys’ Jersey Special
Stripe Bedroom Papers.

mll Lrego-r l2^c- Friday, single
Reg*i 3c9‘S, 2°c ,0 matCh'

Ha!l and Sitting-room Papers, shad-
tinc kfA/°«nds’ conventionaI pat- 
terns. Walls, regular loc, Friday.
matih r° ^c? „18-inch Borders to 
match, regul r 5c, yard 2c.

19c
Cotton Jerseys, Tru-Knit- make, pull
over Style, in red, red and white, red 
and sky, red and navy; close-fitting 
collar and cuffs. Sizes 18 to 32. m
Regular 25c. Friday ..............  .19
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Soits, one-piece
style. Sizes 20 to 32.
day ......................................................... ..
Men’s Merino Underwear, made from 
fine wool and cotton mixture, 
and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44
Special............................................ '
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
shade; shirts, sizes 38 and 40; 1A 
drawers, 36 and 38. Garment.. .19

:
flh

il I
I THE MARKET

Telephone Tonight, B.30 to 
o'clock, for Prooiciont to go 
early delivery Saturday. 
Adelaide 6100.

theFri .35

IÎ AN
EtPB£i!
only. Friday, 3 ounce bottle 
for

Callshirts
COR].49 6°°claf‘ De**lh Perk Tendep,6ine' Friday epe-

400 L.g« Spring Lamb, é 'to 7 ïbe.'éâêhi *Frt?

■i «lai» Per lb............................................. 29
B *b Reeete’ flne8t beef. Friday special, per
Porterhouse Roasts, centre cuts, Simpson

quality, Friday special, per lb............. 26
Swift j Premium Smoked Name, whole or

half, per lb...................................................  29
®wj5t’« Premium Breakfast Baoon, whole or

half, per lb. .............................................. 32
Swifts Premium Boneless Beck Baoon.

.............................  M It
3-lb. pails, gross ■%

S I

(By loai.19:e naturalU—vbotS”on^!na Frid^,ET*1*

bottle........................
FridJ Paint 8c.

“R.S. Co."

I ; •200
ounce g Sht

Ilf Millinery Bargains
FiceT'so^83*0?; ah^Feltïpirt

~ Il I S2.50 anda6V2a75.ty plidaX- ^ 

gain, all at..................................
F®!!, Sailors, our regular 62.25 

quality, will be another big bar- * PA
Sa'n on Friday, at..................................... 1.50
Children's Hals «I 25c—Most of them 
have silk crowns, in pink, white, black, 
navy or brown; others are all tagel or 
Milan; all colors; while they last, 
each ...........................

■
.5\

the cm
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Household Lacouer.
quarts only. Friday,

; I

Cover Your Floors at Low Cost
ïKSSSr?”'**»-

ART WOOL, UN IO NAN D WOO L Fi'brIru S*niDg yard- 81-00-

Hi-EACH.........................9

eacl>........................ • 1 yerd’ ly* yard« and 1% yards. Friday.
Oriental patterns. Sizes ^ ~®TE‘" "««•■........................................^

: i »: S
69 x 10-6- at ........................  24.60

200II .39 if;quart
sw^olesi«..«d:

weight, per pail .........
_ „ „ j GROCERIES.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar,

lb. cotton bags, per bag ................
Choioe Fsml y Flour, % bag..............
Yellow Cooking Suger, 6% lbs Californie Seeded Saisine, 3 piege/ . V. 
Çhoiee Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs.

Mitcad Pastry Spies, per tin ..
Canada CornaUroh, package ..
Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb.
Crleeo, per tin ............,
Shi0rri«^inM 8e,n?°?’ Per ttn 
Shirrlff • Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4% lbs. .
Ml?lCv-Peerl T*pioce- lbs. 
Ch'l.V,£!0.*,P’ reP“ted quart bottle 
Choies Pickles, Niagara Brand,

chow, bottle ....................... . ofl
Q*7»r\5Uet"r,d P®wder- « Pints to 'pack- 

age, per package .....................
S.orn’t.pe«« 0P Beans, per tin 
£orrjf^#*f 3 packages .....

M0 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. ...
fnJw?yn.M,î?d Biscuits, per lb..............

Pure Colons Tea of uniform qua
lity and fine flavor, black or mixed, per

.. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.'
Vegetable Marrows, each .......
New Cabbage, large, per head
Freeh Carrots, 3 bunches .......
New Beats, 3 bunches ...........
Cooking Apples, small 

1L . CANDY.
500 lot. Assorted Gum Drops, per lb 10
Fruit Fudge, per lb........... ’
After-Dinner Mints, per lb. .
Lloorloe Buttons, per lb...........

_ CUT FLOWERS.
Boston Ferns, per pot ...........
Umbrella Plant, each .............
Gladioli, per doz.........................
Asters, per doz...........................
Palms, each ...................

1.50Bargains in Chintz 
and Nets

28
Curiam Net at 39c—Neat rip
K’e'nC-!iUdi-g chdcked Patterns, So" 
inches wide, in white, ivory or ecru-
also a few other styles, which regu- 
lârly sold as high as 6oc per L 
yard. Friday, 8.30 a.m., yard .39 
85c Curtain NeU at 59c—Heavy 
bungalow nets, in plain and striped 
effects, 50 inches wide, in ivory. 
Regular 85c. Friday, 8.30 a.m., ci

Uee Curtains, at Pair, 98çl-A limit
ed quantity only of excellent Not
tingham weave curtains, 2V2 yards 
iong, white only; floral borders QQ 
with plain centres. Friday, pair .95 
Remnants of Casement Cloth, Half 
Price—Casement cloths and reps 
many of which are sunproof, 50 in’ 
wide, m all the leading colors, in 
short ends varying from l to 5

........... yards. and which regularly sold from
w,4lrinB Cene» 6 or io- oq 75c to 83.00 per yard Fridav

quart sizes. Friday............................... .69 \ half pricCi 3gc ^ ‘"^ay,

Household Hardware in 20-‘1
'i/;i

wif«rd Polish Mepe, tor cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors. A dollar mon 
und a 25c bottle of Wizard Polish 1 nn 
on Friday, the two for.................... l.UU
Corn Brooms, five string, well made, 
good grade broom 
day ..................................
Royal Floor Wax, a very superior grade 
of wax, in one or two-lb. cans. Frl- on
day, per lb.............................. ..................... ,o9
Silverbrite Silver Polish,
«le*. Friday ........................
Wellington Knife Polish.
Pkg.................................................
Wellington Knife Boards.
each ..................................... .. .
Wastepaper Baskets. Friday .............  ^5
Wire Dish Drainers, a big convenience 
when washing dishes, 
at ,.
Enamel Preserving Kettles, beet quality 
pure white enantel, 6-quart size, Fridav
3961 *:,,l1uart "lze- Friday 49e; 10-quart 
size, Friday 69c.
Galvanized Iron Garbage Cane, large size 
ball handles, slip-over covers 1 ne 
Friday ........................   l.AO
Oval Galvanized Iron Dish Pans or a0 
Baby Bath, 20-quart size. Friday .49 
Copper Bottom Boilers, damaged. Regu- 
Urll.75 each. Damaged eo as to be un
seeable at full price, but quite service
able. 20 only to clear Friday at, 
each ..................

.7-

.50
.32
.30Regular gg ■25

.25 10corn. Frl:.39 .7
•p H•8

China Offerings
Clover Leaf Cups and Saucer* for 9c—
200 dozen good quality, clover leaf 
decoration, cups and saucers. Fri- A 
day bargain cup and saucer for . ..9
Decorated Toilet W

j 84
.29
10j 25c bot- jg The fig 

tween I 
¥ r everywi 

•t the froi 
. of the < 

Wt They to 
Wl: French 

British 1 
anti-airc 

[: ascendai 
y- si sever

.30

.25
Frlday: .10 9-9 X 9.0. at ...

99 * 10.6, at ...
ni —-, *° X 12,0, at ................... 34.50

rtnV8’ than m,n Price to- 1 on " 10° and 12I/-0 Factoryday Friday bargain, per pair 1-39 quality, 36 Inches w°d£
P «'" Bleached Sheeting, 214 yards day bargain, per yard

I m ^......... 8

252730
21.50 15

Friday, gg mixed and
. -------- ----- Basins, Fri-
day, each, 69c; Ewers, Friday, each, 
69c; Chambers, Friday, each, 49c. 
Engluh Gibson Teapots, four, five and 
six-cup size. Regular 49c. Fri- or
^bargain ..................................... .25

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.

s&sjr-i,or--
:::::::::::::

raoiœ'ŸouR^RD^FdR FRufr 

• JARS.
Crown, pints doz., 55c; quarts, doz., 
65c; half gallon, doz., 75c.
!ferfeC^zxSeT’ ,Pints- doz., 80c;

. g»!lon*doz- $loo.
R*® Rubber Jar Rings, doz. . .

I 15
10Friday, .25
11' 16

I !
. .25

.11 -.5.9 AfH'A. .8 j# and sout] 
cd a pari 
and cap! 
south eas" 
wounded 
Ms and 
offensive 
the Gerri 

r terday, J

soCotton, good
10. .7Fri : .7% measure 106

m 15.75 15
2770 Inches

per.49 A9quarts, 19
.49
A9.8 :: MI

j
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7 he Store Closes 
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
No Noon Delivery

In connection with the great August Furnishing 
Sales we are enrolling members for the

Homelovers, Club
Ash the Club Secretary to arrange for your 

bership and start choosing
mem-

now.

Misses’ $1.59 Middy Suits
59c

Smart styles of all white 
fabrics, summer
Pocket. s"e6, HOtot20a%ar.brCQ 
Clearance price, Friday .............»D9

Misses’ $5.95 Sihrerbloom 
Suits, $2.98

Smart styles, spout Norfolk. They 
JifI®, Pleated pockets an-d Jauntily 
flared skirts. Ideal suits for pres
ent wear. Sizes It to 18 years.

$11.50 White Corduroy 
Coats, $6.98

PP.1,* «mart styles, extra good 
qualUy corduroy, full ripple back, 
convertible collar. Some of these 
coats are slightly soiled, but will 
cleari perfectly. Sizes 14 C Qfi 
to 20^yeare. Friday......... .. 0.270

Hiuet’ $4.50 Sport Cooti, 
$1.98

years. Friday, clearance 
price -.... 1.98
Friday Bargains in Girls’ 

Dresses
Gingham and Check Dresses at 69e, 
and Middles of splendid quality at 
49o, are the two important Items 
for girls to 14 years of age.
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